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Old Sparky aits in Huntsville ... waiting.
(AP photo)

Execution in 1931
Gray County man died in electric chair

By GENE ANDERSON 
P m p sN eesS tiil

"A whirr. ■ fUth. a half leap forward, 
then silence, and Moncus IVhty paid lut 
debt to society." was the account from 
Huntsville of the last person to be 
executed by the state for a crime 
committed in Gray County.

The 30 - year - old white man died in the 
electric chair after being convicted of 
assaulting a five - year - old girl.

The Gray County man sat in the 
electric chair ' calmly and with a shadow 
of a smile on his face.'*

Twitty was executed shortly alter 
midnight. April 24.1131

More than 45 years have passed since 
Twitty's execution, but the accounts of 
Ns death are renewed by recent action in 
this state and Gary Gilmore's death by 
hnng squad in Utah

T here  was a whimng soiaid as the 
motors whined, the lights dimmed 
slightly, somewhere behing the cirtain a 
spark flashed and the eurent was sent 
CQU'sing through the condemned man's 
body

Tw itty lurched forward as if n  a last 
attempt to save himself from death The 
whimng stopped and ^Twitty dropped 
back Color drained from his face", 
accounted the Pampa Evening Times. 
April 26 1931

Gray County Shenff Rufe\|udan told 
The Pampa News he recallV Monk'

Twitty's case very well "My father was 
a deputy at the time." the shviff said 

To Jordan's reed lection Twitty's death 
was the only case in recent years wheie a 
person was executed after being tried for 
a crime in Gray Cowtty 

And the sheriff's memory is very 
good ..Old and yellowed files show that 
after Twitty was sentenced, the presiding 
judge. W R Ewing, said that as far as he 
knew it was the only death penalty ever 
assessed by the 31st judicial district 

A Methodist preacher was iii^icted in 
the 189QS. reporis show, for murder in 
connection with the poisoning of his wife, 
and was later tried and sentenced to 
death at Vernon

The 31st district was one of the oldest in 
the state and at one time embraced most 
of the Texas Panhandle including Greer 
County in Oklahoma and Old Tascosa 

Sheriff Jordan noted the Gray County 
Courthouse and jail were just a few 
months old at the time of the Twitty case 
Pampa recently had been voted the 
couity seat over Lefors.

The shenff told The The Pampa News 
he favors capital puiishment in some 
cases and does believe the death penality 
can be a deterrent

The sheriff also remarked on the length 
of time taking place dunng present day 
trials involving capital puiishment and 
those of almost a half century ago. like 
the Twitty case

Twitty was arrested on May 1. 1130. 
and died in the electric chair II months 
later.

Local accounts show "M0 ik" was 
arrested' after being charged with a 
cnminal attack upon his five - year - old 
niece near Lefors The arresting gfficer. 
"Constable Wall of Lefors". placed 
Twitty in the new county jail the 
afternoon of .May 1.1130 

The accused man had to be moved to a 
separate cell later that nighl after "other 
prisoners gave him a severe flogging 
when they learned the nature of the 
crime with which he was charged."

Piecing together records from the 
Gray County courthouse, files of The 
Pampa Daily News. The Pampa Everung 
Times and first hand accouits from 
Sheriff Jordan some of the details of 
Twitty's last 11 months of life have been 
reconstructed

After his arrest Twitty virtually 
confessed " to the attack in a statement to 
District Attorney C.G Engledow 

Twitty. on the light of the incident, 
said he. his wife, and the mother of the 
child had left the tent in Lefors in which 
he was living and had come to Pampa 

He said he became drunk and later 
retuned to Lefors I was half crazy. " 
he was reported to have told the district 
attorney, but Twitty at the time of his 
arrest denied remembering attacking 
the child

The local newspaper oa May 2. IM . 
reported that Twitty said CoaMahie Wall, 
upon arresting him. said. "I've a  good 
niind to shoot you tar what you have 
done'"

Twitty was quoted as refdyh||. "I loM 
him to shoot me between the eyes...'.l 
knew I had attached the little girt and (id 
not care if he shot m e"

Twitty was a teamster in the oil fields 
and moved to Lefors from Wheeler 
County about fou  muAhs before the 
alleged assault

Later in the year. Twitty was granted a 
hearing on his sanity and went to trial on 
May 20.1130

The man's defense was insanity, but 
Pampa physicuns at the trial testified 
that Twitty was sane An account 
described Twitty during the trial as

small, wity. lean and croas - eyed. "
The defense lawyers were C.S. 

Wortfnan. Don Wakeman and C utis 
Douglass After the short trial, the first 
ballot of the ju o rs  the morning of May 21 
stood at six for death and six for life 
imprisonment

In the afternoon it stood at 10 for death 
and at S p m . 20 hours after deliberation 
began, (he ju y  retuned with the death
sentence

A nother som ewhat overflowing 
account of the trial published May 22. 
1930 said
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Some won’t forgive Carter’s forgiveness
By TOM JORY 

Assodaled Press Writer
I think what the President 

did IS good for the country, 
said John D Barton wounded 
in Vietnam and paralysed from 
the waist down My only re 
gret about the service is that I 
didn't duck low enough 

Barton s reaction to Presi 
dent Carter s full pardon Fn- 
day for most Vietnam-era draft 
evaders contrasted with the 
protests of veterans groups and 
conservative congressmen and 
the qualified praise from anti 
war and religious organ 
izations

For myself, no I m not bit 
ter. " said Barton. 29 of Oxford 
.Mass He was wouided March 
8. 1969. in an ambush on his 
.Navy patrol boat At least for 
the ones that were never sworn 
in To me it doesn t matter 
about them and it's not going to 
help anything to hold a 
grudge

The Justice Department esti 
mated Carter s order would af 
lect 10 000 men but would not 
cover about 100 000 others 

Reaction from tbos«- hu t 
most by Vietnam — veterans 
and the families of those 
wounded or killed — was most 
ly adverse And leaders in the 
antiwar movement, who had 
hoped the presidential order 
would cover those who deserted 
or got less than honorable dis 
charge from service, were re 
strained in their praise 

■'I am crushed. " said Mrs 
Earl M Cunningham of South 
Euclid. Ohio, a Cleveland sub- 
u b  Her son was killed in Viet 
nam in 1961

"My son was against the 
war. but he felt it was his duty 
to serve." she said I'm very 
much against this action I 
hope I will never live to see 
what will happen if this coifitry 
ever is inwlved in another 
w ar"

Veterans groups — the Veter
ans of Forapi Wars, the Amer 
lean Legion — were most vocal 
in protesting the new Presi 
dent s action

It was a black day for 
America when the pardon was 
granted said the national com
mander of u.e Disabled Ameri
can Veterans

These people fled o u  coun
try to avoid military service, 
said Frank Randazzo in Ar- 
tesia .N M to address a DAV 
chapter meeting Saturday 
T hey  made their bed and they 
ought to lie in it 

Randazzo winner of five 
Bronze Stars, was wounded in 
the Battle of the Bulge He said 
the pardon tells the Vietnam 
veteran that he didn t have to 
go to war It tells him that he 
IS a fool

R I) Smith the VF'W s na 
tiunal commander, called it a 
flagrant abuse of o u  estab
lished system of jistice And 
Cieorge Brooks state Legion 
commander m Georgia, Car
ter s home said it was a slap 
in the face for veterans liv
ing today

William Rogers of Kenne 
bunk .Maine the American Le 
gion s national commander, 
said Carter s action was not in- 
expected since he had an
nounced It several weeks ago 

But Rogers said he was trou
bled by the possible precedent 
It might set If the volunteer 
army is not working and we go 
back to the draft, how are you 
going to convince youngsters to 
go along with the (kaft instead 
of going to Canada "* he asked 

And Sen Barry Goldwater. 
R-Ariz . called the pardon the 
most disgraceful thing a presi
dent has ever done "

But Goldwater's coileagu 
from Massachusetts. Sen Ed
ward M Kennedy, praised the 
President f u  taking a m aju  
impressive and compassionate

step towards healmg the 
wowids of Vietnam 

And Albert Fwikley. a con 
victed draft evader, was in the 
federal prison at Texarkana 
Tex . when word of Carter s ac
tion reached him — he was told 
he was free to leave

I told them I just couldn't

believe I was getting out so 
fast, he said I was not ex 
pecting to get out today

T hank you. Mr Carter." 
Finkley. 24 said before leaving 
for Fairhope. Ala . to visit his 
mother

Applause for the presidential 
pardon from antiwar groups

and religious leaders was quali 
Tied

We feel it, should be a full 
and complete pardon for the 
800 000 who deserted or re 
caved less than an honorable 
discharge" said Louis W 
Schnieder, executive secretary 
of the American Fnends Serv

ice Committee
And .Mike Powers, a spokes

man for the American Desert
ers Committee, which claims to 
speak f u  300 deserters and 
draft evaders in Sweden, said 
the pardon was disappointing, 
inconsistent, hypocritical"

And Tom Nagel of ZERO.

which says it speaks for 1.800 
exiles in France, said. Well. 
It's like he promised It's limit
ed '

Said Thomas Onieal. who 
wuks at Pittsbugh s Fnends 
Peace Center. I'm basically 
disappointed because he didn't 
include the vast majuity of

veterans who got less than hon- 
uable discharges, but who 
served honuably in Vietnam."

Richard Kosmer. a Marine 
veteran who got a less than 
honorable discharge, said Car
ter did not go "far enough to 
alleviate all the people in
volved. "
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Cates bill would create 
new district court here

By TIM PALMER 
S p ^ a l  to The News

AUSTIN -  F ive bills, 
including one calling f u  the 
creation of a judicial distnet in 
Gray County, have been preftled 
in th e  T exas House of 
Representatives by Rep Phil 
Cates. D-Shamrock

Entitled House Bill 267 the bill 
relates to the creation of the 
247lh judicial district composed 
of Gray County, amending 
subchapter C. Judicial Districts 
Act of 1969

The act is an attempt to 
relieve the judicial burden m the 
curen t five - county district

Cates explained that although 
the m ajuity  of the cases occur 
in Pampa the district judge 
must also serve the fou other 
counties thus creating a backlog 
of cases in the Gray County 
cout

Another bill co-sponsored by 
Cates and authorized by Rep

Bennie B uk. of .New Brainfels 
would increase state funding to 
the Pampa Independent School 
District by half million dollars

Known as the Ad Valorem Tax 
Relief Act of 1977. the act is one 
of many proposals concerning 
public school finance and 
property tax reform

The bill would provide that 
school districts recave a share 
of aid from a find bult from a 
portion of the state sales lax 
One cent of the sales tax would 
be dedicated to the fund

To receive the funds, a district 
must lower maintenance taxes 
and later not raise property 
taxes

Other bills authored by Cates 
include HB 179 which would 
g r a n t  a u t h o r i t y  t o  
commissioners cout to enact 
udinances HB 266 prohibiting 
the issuance of motor vehicle 
registration without proof of

financial responsibility. HB 562 
r e la t in g  to  the  c o u r t 's  
inst ruct ions to a ju y  

Cates will co-sponsor other 
bills with regañí to higher 
education and highway ftnance.

.Mue than 500 bills have been 
pre - filed f u  the House of 
R ep resen ta tiv es  thus far. 
though bills may be introduced 

from not and uitil May." Cates 
said

Though nnany of the more than 
3 000 bills expected this session 
may die in pre-flou legislative 
action Cates added that every 
pre-filed bill must be considered 
before adjournment 

Cates is a member of the 
ap p ro p ria tio n s  com m ittee 
which meets this week to 
complete uganizat ranal tasks. 
During this, the fourth week of 
the session, the 65th Texas 
Legislature should finally begin 
Its most important activities. 
Cates said

Family farmer may 
be dying breed

Lots of brass
1lM80>iiiMiilMrCad8tBaiid,iiuulatwofMzthBndmfri>mUM8isP«iiipR«l«iMn- 
taty idMMtb, WM in rabMiMl S^oraqr fiF ̂  BBonal Ifidwintar Coiioirt P«b. 8 in
S m MJC. Brown Andiloaiiun. Tho bMiA dirtelod W Sna Watoon, will

Syrnnhony, ’BoglnBee'e Tanfo’ and 'Bodi B i. 
wt bifiw iu bo bandi frooi Sam Honaton llid db  School,

Match,’
Alao on tht 7 i
Pampa JanJor ifigh Sdiool and Pampa IBfh 
DiCoaimo, Bill SaHbea and MT Doofbtan.

(Pnnqw Nowa photo by Gono Aadaraon)
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School ondar tha diraction of Joa

AMARILLO. Tex lAPi -  It 
will take more than govern 
ment help to provide economic 
secuity to farmers, an officer 
of the National Farmers Union 
said Saturday

Robert G Lewis, secretary of 
the National Farmers Union, 
said. Government can provide 
fkrars under farm pnees. but 
those flous are not likely to be 
high enough to guarantee pros
perity f u  farmers "

Lewis told members of the 
Texas Farmers Union at As an
nual convention IhM farmers 
musi establiBi cooperative 
marketing structures to get a 
fair deal in the market place 

He said whatever action tak
en by farmers imat have pub
lic approval

We caimot ram poticiet 
down the throats of other mem
bers of society.'' Lewis said.
'Even if thoie poWetes we 

pood for them, we mart tar sure 
they understand and apfrove of 
them "

In another speech. Jay Ñam
an. president of the Texas 
Farmers Unioa wqmed of the 
critical situation of the family, 
farmer

T h is  is the last time around 
f u  the family farmer." Ñaman 
said "His risks are too great. 
Ns investnnenl is too large, his 
alternatives are too good fu  
him to depend cn a boom-u- 
bust. no-policy future in agn- 
cu ftia r"

Ñaman said the first in
dication of how good the Carter 
administration will be f u  the 
farmer is going to be at what 
level the secretary of agricui- 
ture sets the price of whrM

Maman said the price should 
hr set a t 16 a bwhel.

"If he listens to the trade or 
the wheal growers  aM aatkai 
and sets A at S3 u  0.90 a buMi- 
ei. then we are in trouble." he 
■id.

Bids for wheat Friday M the 
Port Worth grain merket were 
Q.M ■ boahei while sellers

were asking f u  S3 46.
•Ñaman also critidKd the 

term "cost of production.'' 
which is bring mentioned ■  a 
term to be replace "'polity'' in 
laws desiwied to inourc govern
ment support f u  fvmers.

The National Fanners Uoion 
represents about 22S.OOO farmer 
family utiHa.

Paper mills 
hike prices

LUFKIN. Tei. tA P i-S o u th 
land Paper MWa. k c .. haa ■ -  
nounoed a 0.0 per oeni jncifaw 
in the price of Ha IBpound 
nemprint to OOO a ton.

A company qial»«— » OaM 
Friday that the new n ie  ia of- 
fective March I . ,

The current price ia OO J l  a 
ton.

The spokeaman aoid ttw price 
hike WM cauaed by 
to Southland in M .  I
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO f O' TEXAS 
TO RE AN EVEN REHER RUCE TO LIVE

lat P«ac* B«gin With M«
Tki* n « w tp a p «r  h  d e d icated te fvrn icking inform ation to  oer re a d e r« lo  that tK fy  can  

better promote a n d  preserve tbeir own freedom  o n d  encowrogo others to seg its b le u in g .  
For only when man understands freedom  a n d  is froe to control himself a n d  a ll he possesses 
can he develop te his utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that a ll men a re  e q u a lly  endow ed b y  their C re a to r, a n d  not b y  o  govern
ment, with the right to take mora I action to preservo their life a n d  property  a n d  secure more 
freedom a n d  keep it for themselves o n d  othere.

To  discharge this responsibility, free mefi, to the best of their a b ility , must understond  
a n d  a p p ly  to d o ily  living the great m oral g u id e  expressed in the Coveting Com m andm ent.

(A d d re u  a ll communications to The  Fom pa News, 403 W . Atchison, F .O .  D raw er 219R, 
Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed a n d  names w ill be withheld  
upon request.

(Perm iuion  is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part o ny editorials o riginated  
by The News a n d  a p p e a rin g  in these columns, providing proper credit is g ive n .)

Inflation's tax impact
It has bren alleged that people 

in government are generally the 
last to ftnd out what s really 
going on Kxisting. as they do. in 
a p ro te c te d  hothouse' 
environment, not having to earn 
their way. as do the rest of us. in 
the daily give and take of the 
competitive market place, such 
people tend to live in a world of 
fantasy, goes the charge

This new spaper, having 
warned several years ago of an 
effect of inflation which the 
federal government is just now 
admitting, is inclined to believe 
the allegation

Inflation, in addition to its 
many other evils, we pointed out 
then and have repeatedly 
warned since, has the effect of 
p u s h i n g  p e o p l e  i n t o  
p ro g ress iv e ly  higher tax 
brackets Thus, even if vou get 
period ic  wage or sa la ry  
increases to compensate for the 
h igher p rices caused  by 
inflation, we emphasized, you 
still wind up holding the short 
end of the economic stick 
because of this hidden effect of 
inflation Percentagewise, the 
government takes more and 
more as you keep less and less

Finally after all these years, 
the government has reached the 
same conclu.sion In a study. the 
findings of which have just been 
released to the public, the 
A dvisory Com mission on 
Intergovernm ental Relations 
di.scovered that If your salary 
IS just keeping up with inflation, 
your spending power actually 
isn t keeping pace because 
federal and state meóme taxes 
take bigger and bigger bites out

of your earnings 
Completely i^Kiring the plight 

of people who are existii^ on 
f i x e d  i n c o m e s  a n d .  
consequently, are hit doubly 
hard by mflation. the study- 
noted that, while incomes tend 
to rise to keep up with inflation, 
the bad news is that taxpayers , 
are moved to constantly higher 
tax brackets while, at the same 
time, the inflation erodes the 
real value of tax exemptions, 
c r e d i t s  a n d  s t a n d a r d  
deductions

The commission report gave 
this example of how inflation 
distorts income taxes 

—A married couple with two 
children, who file jointly, have 
an income of $10.000 and take a 
standard deduction, had a 1975 
federal tax bill of $709’

—Assuming an annual seven 
per cent inflation rate and that 
the couple's income grew to 
keep pace, the couple's 1978 
income will go up 22.5 per cent to 
$12.250. but their tax will go up 
58 7 per cent to $1.125 

—In 1980. with income up 40 3 
per cent, their federal tax bill 
would be $1.433. an increase of 
102 per cent from 1975 

P i^ ise ly . we couldn't have 
said it betier ourselves And. of 
course, what is true of federal 
income taxes is just as true, 
proportionately, of stale and 
city income taxes where they 
are being imposed 

L'nfortiaiately. having finally 
grasped this accelerating aspect 
of inflation, the commission 
report recommended treatment 
of the symptoms, instead of the

The coffee brake
Western civilization may be 

able lo survive blitzkriegs, and 
s t ay  wi t hout  wil t ing in 
petroleum queues, it may be 
able to suffer political intrigues 
and conspiracies at its highest 
levels and absorb night after 
night of Lavernes and Shirleys 
We may even he required, if the 
next secretarv of agricultire is 
turned loose to retion soybeans 
But give up coffee’

The boycott, they say. is 
spreading westerly, having been 
launched a few days ago by New 
York City s consumer affairs 
c o m m i s s i o n e r .  Kl i n o r  
Guggenheimer. New York City 
used to giH blamed for every 
crazy t rendy movement ,  
indeed, in the sixties pop 
econom ists theorized that 
.Madison Avenue artificially 
created wasteful demand for 
nonessential products Now 
consumerism is trendy, and the 
sillier examples of it may be as 
f r^ d u le n t as the hidden 
p S ^ d e r s ' ' were not 

Anyway. Ms Guggenheimer 
acts like a sudden convert to the 
market economy There's an old 
principle she l^ tire s . and it is 
called the law of supply and

demand It never fails, she adds 
She means to apply it. or her 
half baked conception of it. to 
the price of coffee which is 
soaring

T he com m issioner has 
enlisted some grocers, er. food 
chain  m ag n ates , to urge 
shoppers to switch temporarily 
to tea or cocoa That way 
demand will be withdrawn, 
which loss to the coffee 
producers - factored into the 
supply - demand equation - will 
push down prices 

V ^. supply and demand does 
^ k  And .Ms Guggenheim is 

right trat the natural law — it IS 
I nati/a l law — never fails But.

imics as in algebra and 
chemistry, other factors may 
bring othW consequences

Which brings us to the State 
Department, which, according 
to Rep Fred Richmond. D-N. Y.. 
has all along been encouraging 
coffee - p r^u d n g  nations to 
keep artificially high export 
taxes on their beans as a 
substitute for U.S. foreipi aid, 
Politics always does freaky 
things to the law of supply and 
demand

Obviously halting or slowing

Barbs

\

cau se  of the  iiii(lationary 
disease

Noting that several countnes 
— France, the .Netherlands and 
Canada — caught up in inflation 
have already adopt^ such a tax 
s y s t e m ,  t h e  r e p o r t  
recom m ended  changes in 
federal and state tax laws to 
soften the impact of inflation on 
income taxes The solution" 
offered calls for tieing the 
amounts allowed for personal 
exem ptions, the standard 
deduction, and some credits 
directly to each year’s rise in the 
Consumer Price Index, the 
inflation indicator

T h u s , th e  com m ission 
reasoned, as inflation rose, so 
would those tax return items 
that lower a person's taxes 
Such a revision of tax laws, 
known as indexing. " would 
work to wipe out any unintended 
tax increase caused by heavier 
than normal inflation, the 
commission report concluded

To be sure, any tax relief 
would be more than welcome to 
taxpayers all but crushed by the 
load they are carrying. jMit

indexation ' (which was the 
brainchild of economist Milton 
Friedman, rather than that of 
the Advisory Commis.sion on 
Intergovernmental Relations i is 
not t ^  answer to the problems 
on inflation

Inflation, along with all of its 
ill - effects, is caused by the 
government introducing fiat 
money into the economy. Until 
the government ceases and 
desists in that practice, mflalipn 
with its attendant problems will 
continue to plague us'

---------------

"Maybe it would be cheaper If we just brewed money!"

Sun of good government?
By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C. Hoiks FHkw 

HUIsRak I Midi.> College 
Consider Tliomas Jefferson's 

famous dictum:
“ A w ise  aoR fra g a l  
goveroneo t, which shall 
restraia aaea from iajorlag 
oae aaother, which shall 
kave them othersrise free to 
regulate their own pursuits 
o f  i n d u s t r y  a n d  
improvemeat. and shall not 
lake from the month of labor 
the bread it has earned. This 
is  th e  sum  oF good 
goverameat."

Do we have a "good 
governm ent" by Jefferson's 
standards’ The answer most 
certainly would be that we do 
not Our government is certainly 
not limited in its objectives to 
regulate our lives. In the First 
day of the new session of the 
House of Representatives, some 
145 resolutions were laid down; 
as the days of the session grow

in num ber, the number of 
resolutions introduced will 
likewise grow. In a few months, 
we will have literally thousands 
of bills before Congress.

Now some of these proposed 
laws are in accordance with 
Jefferson's ideal. The list starts 
with an innocuous proposal 
about election standards, and 
finishes with a resolution by Mr. 
Rousselot. aboliskr^ personal 
income, estate and gift taxes. In 
between however, there are 143 
bills designed to do everything 
from regulating the entire 
economy to "reducing the 
hazards of earthquakes." to 
"require retailers to post the 
prices of commonly prescribed 
drugs " and "a bill to provide 
price support for milk "  Now 
although these measires are 
introduced 11 am sure i for the 
best of motives, the fact is that 
those who introduce such 
measures do not feel much of the 
effect of the laws they make. But 
the people in commerce, in

Astro-'
By Bernice Bede Otol

consumption of coffee will have 
profound impact on the coffee 
producers Just now. however, 
few signs suggest the boycott is 
doing anything If it snowballs it 
could have political impact 
beyond any superficial price 
decreases the producers might 
manage to appease customers 
An unlikely strong boycott could 
rearrange the structure of 
foreign aid politics which could 
even — though nothing is 
exactly predictable here — 
b r in g  c o f fe e  sh o rtag e s  
Shortages, of course, mean 
higher prices yet

Politics always distorts the 
market

Funny how sudden converts to 
the market economy, having 
resisted "doctrinaire" free 
enterprise for years, adopt the 
most primitive points of it 
Welcome to kindergarten. Ms 
Guggenheimer

Berry’s World

By PHIL PASTORET

Gettkig what jroa waat ti 
apt to be much meëë p ïi iiu it  
th a a  g e t t la g  w h a t you 
deserve.

A"i(f.
s

•  ItrrSyMfA kte

‘H »r9  wê a n  —  I'm  tha  a x -p ra a id a n t p la y - 
\  ng  in  th a  C ro ab y a t R abb ia  B each. H O W  

ca n  you  DO th is  to  m a ? "

There's a vast difference 
between doing good and being 
a do-gooder.

Tea maay chlldrea’t  books 
have beea wrlttea by adalu 
who forgot wbat it is like to be 
a child.

If elephants a re  so in- 
teHigeat, how come they per
form for peaants?

To avoid that run-dosm feel
ing, cross only WITH the 
l i è t .

Thought

ro t Sunday, Jan. 2$, 1977

ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) A
surprising switch is in store lor 
you today. You may start out be
ing the giver but you witi turn out 
to be the receiver. Qo out of your 
way for pats.

T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ey 20)
Because you have time lor 
others today, you'll enrich their 
lives and m ake yo u r own  
sparkle. You get am azing  
mileage from a smile.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Your 
chances for success today look 
extremely promising. It’s not so 
much your contribution, but the 
efforts of those who support you.

C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) You
can count on the backing of an 
influential associate who is 
separated from you by con
siderable distance Call this per
son. Sound him out.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
may look askance at the major 
ideas you're proud of today. 
Don't let them throw you off the 
track.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Small
thoughts bring meager rewards. 
If you think in petty terms today 
you'll only harvest what you sow 
and do yourself a disservice In 
({le process.

LIBRA (S e p t 2$ -O ct 23) Qo out
of your way to be helpful today. 
The greater the i n c i d e ^  of self- 
sacrifice, the greater benefits 
you'll derive.

S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22)
People Hke you today and evoke 
a good response because you'ra 
aware of their needs. Diplomacy 
is a tool you use well.

S A G IT T A R lU t  (Nov. 29-Oee.
21) If you have a deep-down 
feeling you're lucky today, don’t 
disregard it. Your aspects in
dicate Dame Fortune designated 
you a winner.

CAPR ICO R N  (Dee. 22-Jaii. 19)
It would be foolish to reject a 
social Invitation today on the 
flimsy excuse you're not up to N. 
Once In the swing, you'H realize 
you needed the diversion. 
A Q U AR IU S (Jan. 29-PeS. 19) 
Members of the family want lo 
do things for you today, but stop 
the love feast If things appear to 
be getting out of hand.

P IS C ES  (PsS. 29-March 29) An
optim istic attitude will a c 
complish things for you today 
you wouldn't have believed 
yesterday. Now's the time to look 
for the sitver lining.

m m m m
For MoMfay, Jan. 24,1977

A R IE S  (M a rch  2 1 -A p rll 19) 
Don’t waste your time with striv
ing for insignificant goals today. 
You have all the necesaary 
equipment. Qo after the big 
ones.

T A U R U S  (A p ril 20 -M ay 20)
Something you say today may 
not be as explicit as It should be.
If your listeners look puzzled, 
dardy your message.

G EM INI (May 21-June 20) Don’t 
split hairs In dealing with those 
who have always treated you 
fairty. The friendahip is worth 
more than the fraction.

C A N C E R  (Juno 2 Ì-Ju ly  22) In 
Important projects involving 
partners, don't wait for the other 
guys to fire up the boilers. They'll 
be depending on you.
LEO  (July 23-Auo. 22) Stand 
your ground today if there's an 
issue you feel strongly about. 
The guy with the most tenacity 
wiU be the winner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi 22) You 
may have to prime the pump in 
business today, but the little bit. 
you have to give will certainly 
assure you a greater return. 
LIBRA (S e p t 2 3-O et 23) Initially 
you may think of ducking tough 
decisions. The sterner stuff of 
which you're made wW prevail. 
You’ll stand up to be counted. 
SCO R PIO  (O c t  24-N m . 22) The 
easy way out holds small attrac
tion for you today. Even If a task 
Is mountainous, you’H tackle It  
S A O ITTA R IU S  (N o t . 23-Oc c . 
21) Experience is an effective 
teacher. What you learn from a 
small mistake today could aove 
you conaiderabie trouble In tha 
long run.
CAPR ICO R N  (Dec. 2 2 -Jo a  19) 
Basically you're a doer, but to
day you have a tendency to talk 
too much. Let your deeds apeak 
for themselves.
AQ U AR IU S (Jan. 29-PaS. 19) 
Someone you know is very nosy 
about what you're up to. Parry 
his curiosity with small talk, but 
keep your accrats.
P IS C E S  (Peb. 20-Moreli 20) 
This should bo a day of achieve
ment. You know what you are 
about. You may stray off-course, 
but youll correct quickly.

to)[IfioMi]?
Keep year toagoe from evH, 

aod yoor lips from speakiag 
dcceR. Depart from evil, aad 
do good; seek peace, aad por-
sae it. — Psalm M: 13,14.

"The greatest evils, are 
froiii within lu , and from 
oarselves also we must look 
for the greatest good." — 
Je rem y  T ay lo r, English 
bishop and author

t o f f

UMldlli]?
Jon. 23, 1977

The coming year has moro good 
times In store for you than you've 
axperiencod m the recent poet 
Flow with the tide. Don’t be 
afraid to wear a smHa for ^  
umbrella

Jan. 24,1977

You wlll mako some m ajor 
ahorationa ki your basic l i f o s ^  
this yoar. Thoy won’t bo ao oaoy 
as you first ihought, but thoyll bo 
worth tho efforl.

(Aro you an Aquartu$7 Sor- 
nioo Osof fws wmon a apadW  
Astro-Oraph Latlar fo t you. fo t 
your copy aand 50 conN and a 
long aatl-aóóroaaad, atampad 
anvafopa lo Aatro-Oraph, P.O. 
Box 4M . hadto Ctty StaMon, New 
York. N Y 1001$ 00 aura IO aak 
to t Aguarlua Voluma l.f

s'*

Rearview
Mirror

industry, in farming - these are 
the ones who really suffer from 
the work of our legislators. 
When a man is elected to the 
Congress, he seems to lose the 
realization that he is dealing 
with real people; the Congress 
has deteriorated into a debating 
club where people argue for 
what they believe. IM are 
devoid of any realization of the 
damage they actually do.

So much for the last part of 
J e f f e r s o n 's  d ictum : now 
c o n s i d e r  w h e th e r  o u r  
government "leaves men free to 
regulate their own pursuits 
At the moment there are over 30 
regulatory agencies, with a 
workforce of over, S3.000 and 
literally trillions of rules and 
r e g u la t io n s .  Even more 
consumer "protection" controls 
are before the new Qmgress. 
And are they "frugal" in this? 
(X course not. Any government 
which spends $142.000 to find out 
that ’'slips and falls are by ftr 
the most frequent type of 
bathtub accident" or $84.000 to 
find out why or how people fall in 
love, or $57.000 to study the body 
m ea su re m e n ts  of a irlin e  
s tew a rd esse s  and $71.000 
preparing a history of comic 
books — any such government is 
most definitely not "frugal."

And as for wisdom, our 
• g o v e r n m e n t  s c o r e s  a 
distressingly low mark. This 
year we will undoubtedly see 
public works programs to 
encourage employment. But the 
most casual look shows how 
ineffective such measures are 
Only 7 per cent of the 1975 ($5 
billion I public works p n ^ m  
weM to wages. Fifty - six per 
cent of the jobs created went to 
skilled workers whoalreaify had 
a job. Mot of those who did get 
new jobs came from outside the 
area ostensibly receiving the 
aid. All told, one job - month cost 
taxpayers $10.000.

liiew  measures do not work 
And when they fail, the wage 
and price controls that Mr 
C a r te r  and his reck less 
(Congress will resort to will not 
work either, as they never have 
done in forty centuries. To learn 
these lessons is the mark of a 
wise government. To act in the 
light ^  that learning is the sum 
of a good one.

Womea’f Work 
Women heading families 

are a t the bottom of t ^  
e c o n o m ic  l a d d e r .  T he 
Conf«%nce Board reports. In 
1975, they had a median in
come of 16,844, less than half 
of that of a husband-wife 
household, also, «romen are at 
the bead of 13 per cent of all 
U.S. families, but 45 per cent 
of those below the poverty 
level.

9hr j9ampa Nrors
Sw ing the Tbp *0 ThaH 

70 Ta in
P m gt^T aam lW  

PO B n  2199

C b e d a S m C iN IS id W
A B C A a iS

a u n c s iF T io N tA n s  
SubeerlntliB ratM in PBnpa and 

R R  by canNr and maAar rania an 
92.70 par annUi, $9.28 por thraa

la aat nipnaM a S r odvanM pnannk 
of toe ar own nanlha aiaia t o w  aar- 
riir. Nann pay d S a ^  la lha Nana

by ■ail an: R R
___  be,8li-
aiM 88900 par year.
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THERE IS no news like good 
news — and we've got some 
food news this morning

h juM S0 happened the other 
day that we bumped into Paul 
Simmons, president of the 
school board who has. along 
with fellow board members, 
taken it on the d sn  quite a bit 
recently in the wake of that 
school tax increase — and more 
recently for hiking the salary of 
the new school superintendent 
after only 8 months on the job.

ITie good news we learned — 
and that will develop later on in 
t h e  c o l u m n  — g r e w  
u n ex p ected ly  out of our 
d iscussion  about the tax 
increase and the salary boost.

We mentioned something here 
last Sunday about the $3.000 
salary increase for the school 
superintendent and stated some 
folks wondered how come when 
he had been here only six’ 
months. Mr. Simmons wished 
we had told more of the story.

The board president explained 
that the superintendent was 
hired at $29.000 and the $3.000 
in c re a se  d o esn 't become 
effective until he starts his 
second year next July I. The 
school board prexy. who says he 
wants taxpayers to know what's 
going on.at all times, also staled 
that when the new super was 
employed it was agreed he 
would get a raise when he 
sh o w ed ^  was entitled to one 
Simmons say-s he came up with 
some information the board had 
re q u e s te d  from  his two 
predecessors but never got 
Simmons said the new head of 
the school system produced it in 
short order

S im m ons sa y s  a new 
organizational manual covering 
every employe and category in 
the district also has b m  put 
together by the superintendmt 
enabling board members to 
have a "better hold on the 
reins."

In fact. Simmons says the new 
superintendent has invoked a 
number of upgrading changro 
including the saving of money in 
certain areas that should avoid 
spending $50.000 to $75.000 
annually starting next year.

These are things the board 
president says he thinks the 
public ought to know — along 
w i t h  so m e  s a la r ie s  of 
superintendents in comparable 
d istricts around Texas, like 
B orger. $35.100. Hereford. 
$32.000; F arm ers Branch. 
$35.000. U m arguc. $37.114; 
Fort Naches. $42.000 and the 
$44.900 paid to each of 
A m a r i l l o ' s  f o u r  
superintendents.

i f  i f  i t
BUT. H(N-D on a minute — up 

there in the first paragraph we 
mentioned there was some good 
news this morning. We're still in 
the school yard and that's where 
the news that's almost too good 
to be true is found 

School Board president 
Simmons says — and we quote: 

"The tax increase to which we 
had to resort was made to catch 
up on back deficits. However. I 
sincerely believe we definitely

ACROSS 46 Antibiotic
50 Broumith 

purpM
51 Dabtor't not« 
53 Food
55 State (Fr.)
56 Poitestiva 

pronoun
57 Intide (pref.)
58 Shoot game
59 Bite
60 South (Fr.)

are within reach of a tax 
reduction that can be set up m 
the budget the school board will 
start working on in May for the ■ 
1977-78 school year"

And that's good news 
h 's  what the man said, adding « 

that he is convinced K can be 
done and it's his major goal in 
the final year of his current term 
as a member of the school * 
board.

So. make a note of it on your 
memo calendar and let's see • 
what happens when the new 
budget surfacesnexi August 

T here is  one follow-up 
co m m en i that defin itely  
accompanies a public official's 
announcement that he is going •• 
to be in there fighting to reduce 
your taxes .Mr Simmons, you 
and the other board members .  
are out there on the end of the 
limb

It also will be interesting to 
see what candidates in the Apnl 
school election have to say about 
a school tax cut.

 ̂ if ir if
THIS typewriter sometimes 

runs amuck. There was no 
intention at the outset to go this 
deep into the column on the 
school thing.

.Now. let's discuss another 
popular piece of conversation 
The price of coffee, for instance. * 
and what people do and say 
about it.

There are a couple of business • 
institutions in downtown Pampa 
that serve free coffee in the 
mornings to customers 

Would you believe our spies 
report there are people who take - 
advantage of the gratis java'*
.Non - customers slip in. get a 
paper container of java, carry it 
out and save the quarter it would - 
have cost them had they stopped / 
at the restaurant or drugstore /  
they passed on the way 

It should be pointed out. 
though, that not all persons 
coming out with a cup of coffee 
in hand are free - loaders. .Most 
are legitim ate patrons who *
merely take the beverage to 
their parked cars and drink it 
before going on their way 

Then th ere  is the gal. *
according to the City Hall (^t. 
who copes <with the high price of 
coffee by the rationing method 
There are no refills at her 
breakfast table. One cup — and .
mat's it. She sai-s it makes a 
pound of coffee go twice as far 
and cuts the coffee budget in 
half

And. of course, the fellow who 
has quit drinking coffee, period.
He now drinks tea and makes 
two cups from one tea - bag 

- where he used to use only one 
per cup. He's got the price of 
coffee A.ND tea whipped in one 
fell swoop

Finally, the guy who never 
drank coffee to begin with He 
just laughs all the way to the 
soda pop dispenser

if if if
SOTTO VOCE: Have >ou * 

noticed any big changes in the 
first three days under President 
Jimmy Carter'* •

For one thing. ex-President 
Ford is playing golf today at 
Pebble Beach. Calif
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Judge sentences 33
Thirty-three persons were 

arrai0 ied in Gray County Court 
last week
'  T here were 2S persons 

charged with driving while 
intoxicated.

—Barney Ray Beesley. 20. of 
Lefors pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined S200 and 
sentenced to 30 dayrs jail,
probated to 6 months.

—A.L. Brummett. 30. of 
Pampa pleaded guilty. He was 
sentenced to 30 days jail,
probated to 6 months and fined 
COO

—Gay Shipley Mayo. 33. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to the 
charge. She was fined COO and 
sentenced to 30 days 'ja i l ,
probated to S months 

—Marvin Leon Caldwell. 3S. of 
Perryton. pleaded guihy He 
was fined COO and sentenced to 
30 days jail, probated to 6 
months.

—Wallace Henry Snider. 51. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to the 
charge He was fined COO §nd 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 0 months 

-B illy  Jack Hale. 17. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined S200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

-Tim othy Lee Hilt. 19. of 
Pampa. pleaded no contest to 
the charge He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

—Harold Jean Houser. 43. of 
Canadian, pleaded no contest to 
the charge He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

—Ricky Capshew. IS. of 
Pampa pleaded ^ ilty  to the 
charge He was fined $200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to € months 

—Robert Henry Griffin. 19. of 
Wheeler, pleaded no contest to 
the charge He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days yail. 
probated to 6 months 

-Carroll Eugene Reames. 33. 
of Pampa. pleaded guilty He 
was f in ^  $200 and s e n te n ^  to 
30 days jail, probated to 6 
months

—Jerry Elwyn Brunson. S . of 
Canadian, pleaded giilty He 
was fined $200 wid sentenced to 
30 days jail, probated to 6 
months

-Ja m e s  Warren White. 41. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to the 
charge He was fmed $200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months.

—Danny Glenn Williams. 23. 
of Lefors. pleaded guiHy. He 
was fined $2iM) and sen tem ^ to 
30 days jail, probated to $ 
months.

—Leroy Keith Touchstone. It. 
of Pampa. pleadedno contest to 
the charge. He was fined CM 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to $ months.

—Eugene Charles Clayton. 43. 
of Canadian, pleaded guilty to 
the charge. He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to tnwnths.

—Richard Joseph Bischel. 43. 
of Pampa. pleaded guilty. He 
was fined $200 and sentenced to 
30 days jail, probated to C 
months.

—Danny Dean Momaa 19. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge. He was fmed $200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to $ months

'  -W illiam Price Wells. 37. of 
Pampa pleaded n iR y  to the 
charge. He was fmed $60 and

Pampa among 
sales tax * 
recipients

Pampa and other T en s  citiri 
are countim their sales tax 
rebate windfall for the period 
ending Jan. 7.

C i t y  S e c r e t a r y  S.M . 
Chittenden said Pampa's check 
from the state comptroller's 
o ff ic e  in A ustin to ta led  
$31.637J l .  The city I  share of the 
tax for the current period 
compared with $106.10 covering 
the longer period ending Nov. O  
last year.

sentenced io 3 days jail with no 
probation

—Victor Lee Bndwell. 24. of 
White Deer, pleaded guilty He 
was fined $200 and sentenced to 
30 days jail, probated to $ 
months

—Sheila Louise Downs. 21. of 
Pampa. pleaded no contest to 
the c u rg e  She was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to $ months 

—John Frank Parker. 44. of 
Amarillo, pleaded no contest to 
the charge. He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to I  months 

-N adine Gyde Hale. 50. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty She was 
fined $200 and serUenced to 30 
days jail, probated to6 morXhs 

—Rayniond E .Money. 41. of 
.McLean, pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined $200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

-W illiam A Beals. 33. of 
Canadian, pleaded guilty to the 
charge. .He was fined COO and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

Three persons were arraijpied 
on charges of dnvmg while 
license suspended 

-R onald J DeWitt. 26. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined $25 and 
sentenced to 10 days jail, 
p ro b a te  to 6 months 

—Irvin Leroy Bunton. 56. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fmed $25 and 
sentenced to 10 days jail, 
probated to 3 months 

—Terry Lynn Yowig. 19. of 
Pampa. pleaded guihy to the 
charge HewasfinH$S0

Four persons were arraipied 
on charges of possession of 
manjuana under two ounces 

—Michael Guy Gabriel. 19. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined $200 and 
sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 110 days 

—Kerry DeanBniddock. 17. of 
Pampa. pleaded no contest to 
the charge He was fined $200 
and sentenced to 30 days jail, 
probated to 6 months.

—Billy Jack Hale. 17. of 
Pampa. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined $100 and 
sentenced to 60 days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

—Barnev Ray Beesley. 20. of 
Lefors. pleaded guilty to the 
charge He was fined $100 and 
sentenced to 60 days jail, 
probated to 110 days 

Two persons were arrairaed 
on ch a rg es  of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon 

—Richard Leon Powell. 32. of 
B orger. pleaded guilty to 
carryings a knife He was fmed 
$50 «id sentenced to 30days jail, 
probated to 6 months 

—Benny Jack Bynum. 34. of 
Amarillo, p lead ^  guilty to 
carrying a handgiai He was 
fined ^  and sentenced to 30 
days jail probated to 6 months 

—Terry Wayne Graham. 19. of 
Amarillo, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of reckless dhviig He 
was fined $100 and sentenc^ to 
10 days jail, probated to 6 
months

All 33 persons arrwpied and 
sentenced have to pay court 
costs of $53 in addition to the 
fine

l ^ ^ i  
Frceting weather has (US' 

rupted industry in many slates, 
causing thousands of layofb 
and as-yct-untotaled economic 
losses.

Factories that use natural 
p s .  especially in the auto in
dustry. have been hit hardest, 
but many smaller imkHtries 
also are suffering I V  shortap 
of p s  forced doaens of plants 
to dose or cti back production.

Florida citrus growers also 
are among the most severely 
affected Freezing tempera- 
tuns last week destroyed an 
estimated 15 per cent or mon 
of the crop

And shipping on the nation's 
inland waterways was dis
rupted by ice that kept barges 
and other crafts from moving 
on sections of the Mississippi 
and other waterways 

Not all businesses have been 
left out in the cold, however 

Electric utilities and sellers 
0 f cold-weather consumer 
goods, for example, arg doing a 
booming business, but not with
out headaches Some power 
companies in the northeast 
were forced to cut voltage so 
they could loan power to south
ern utilities, which found them
selves overtaxed by the weath
er-related demand for power 

The Edison Electric Institute, 
an industry orpmzation. said

dec thc output for the week 
ended Jan. IS w a  a  record 
45.459 billion kilowatt hoars ia 
the 49 contiguous bates.

"I'm  not sure how the meas
ured Gross National Product 
will be affected by the cold 
weather, but we dearly have 
suffered a loss of efficiency, a 
loss of real income to the work-' 
ars and a  loss of profits to the 
inveators.” said E ^ r  Fieder, 
an economist with the Confer
ence Board, a  »»profit busi
ness research orpaization.

Despite fairer weather in 
some regions by mid-wcek. 
weather-related woes were ex
pected to plague industries for 
some time to come, especially 
because of p s  shortaps.

T V  Federal Power Commis
sion at mid-week p v e  Trans
continental Gas Pipeline Carp, 
permission to lap a reserve 
supply of 3 billion cubic feet of 
natural p s  over the next 60 
days. The company is a major 
supplier to t v  East Coast.

T V  PPC also''announced 
Thursday that K was author
izing emergency relief to three 
other pipelines, including tV  
Southern Natural Gas Co.. Co
lumbia Gas Trsnsmisskn Corp. 
and East Tennessee Natural 
Gas Co.

In Florida. Gov. Reubin Ask
ew declared a state of emer
gency Veause of tV  citrus

loss, which t v  Florida Citrus 
Mutual Aaaoctation said might 
V  IS to 30 per cent of this sea
son's crop. I V  state citrus 
commiasion said it might im
pose an o ran p  em barp Mon
day. Veptable growers also 
predicted losses in tV  millioiB 
of dollars.

Elaewhere in tV  South, busi
nesses in Alabama were asked 
by major p s  companies to 
keep thermostats at f i  degrees 
or lower during tV  day and at 
SO at night and on weekends 
industries across tV  state were 
shut down because Southern 
Natural Gas Co. stopped sup- 
plyim p s  to I s rp  industrial 
users. More than 4.000 workers 
Vve Ven laid off at U S Steel 
Corpi's Fairfield Works near 
Birmingham.

A 40-mileJong ice jam on tV  
Mississippi River stranded at 
least 50 towboats and 350 b«- 
ges and forced tV  Coast Guard 
to close t v  river for 180 miles 
from Cairo. III., to just south of 
St Louis.

About 22.000 coal miners in 
West Virginia. 40 per cent of 
tV  total, were off their jobs 
Wednesday at a daily loss of 
225.000 tons of coal and $13 
million in wages per day. tV  
state coal association said 
Among t v  reasons:. Frozen riv
ers preventing barge shipihents 
of coal and icy back roads pre

venting miners from reaching 
mines. But tV  situation eased 
later in tV  week as t V  weath- 

' er improved.
Commerce on Chesapeake 

Bay was halted by three-foot- 
thick ice. Plans were being 
made to truck fuel oil to Mary
land.

TV  natural p s  shortap put 
31.000 hourly workers at 17 auto 
plants out of work. Plants in 
.Michipn. Ohio. New York. 
Georgia and California either 
reduced production or closed 
temporarily.

About 7.000 carpet mill work
ers were laid off in Dalton. Ga.. 
which bills i t s ^  as tV  carpet 
capital of the world

Lawrence Merthan. vice pres
ident of tV  Carpet and Rug In
stitute in Dalton, said that if 

' t v  cold weather continues. 
tV re will V  nrare layoffs V- 
cause of the p s  problem at tV  
125 carpet plants in tV  « ea .

An Ohio supermarket chain. 
Fisher Foods, normally is open 
24 hours a day. seven days a 
week Now it is closing from 
nudnight to $ a m and all day 
Sundays to conserve Voting 
fuel at its 15 stares in Akron. 
Canton and Yoingslown.

TVre have been no fuel 
shortages or plant shutdewms in 
Houston, but tV  prolonged cold 
g>ell has caused record de
mand for long underwe«

Dei FoUis at Montgomery 
Ward in Houston, said. "We've 
sold, out of long undvwe« 
When tV y can't Rnd any. we 
suggest jogging suiU "

A spokesman at tV  eastern 
terrtorial ofTices of Sears. Roe
buck and Co. in Si David s. 
Pa., headquartars for a 13-state 
region, said. "Space Vaters 
are doing extraordinarily well, 
and we are experiencing some 
out-of-stock conditions. TV bat
tery business is booming and 
we re getting daily shipments 
to keep up Fur-lined boots also 
are moving well"
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OSHA accuses Bayport plant
HOUSTON (API -  A federal 

safety, agency has accused a 
Galveston Bay cVmkal plant 
of 44 different worker Valth or 
safety violatioiB 

TV Occupational Safety and 
Health Ailministration lOSHAi 
proposed Thursday fines total
ing $39.395 ap inst tV  Velsicoi 
Chemical Corp plant at Bay- 
port

Velsicoi officials were not 
available for comment 

TV citations issued by OSHA 
alleged Velsicoi in repeated in
stances exposed its employes to 
Phosvel and EPN p ^ id d es  
and otV r hazards 

Federal authorities have said 
several workers may have suf
fered nerve damage while han
dling t v  pestidde Phosvel 

TV OSHA citations said its 
inspectors found hazardous 
amoints of Phosvel dust still in 
tV  air and on plant equipment

even though Vebicol quit mak
ing tV  pesticide a year a p .

Velsicoi suspended production 
of t v  export-only pesticide in 
January 1976 It then bep n  
producing EPN another chem
ical.

Bob A. Griffin. OSHA area di
rector. said Velaicoi is accused 
m three citations of three will
ful. 12 serious and 29 bther vio
lations.

Griffin defined willful viola
tions as those of which tV  
company has knowledp but 
took no action to correct.

OSHA accused Velsioal of 
willfully allowing employes to 
work in areas where they could 
absorb, ingest or nhale EPN 
and Phosvel. failing to provide 
adequate protective clothing, 
and permitting employes to 
consume food and drinks in 
areas exposed to toxk mate
rials

In t v  serious category. Velsi
coi was accused of inadequate 
maintenance, use and storage 
of respirators; inoperative eye
washes and showers; lack of 
warning s ip s ;  use of map- 
proved fork lifts in potential ex
plosive v e a s ; mguarded live 
parts of electrical equipment 
and other violations

TV 29 minor violationB cited 
by OSHA ranged from unsafe 
ladders to unguarded holes in 
tV  floor.

Griffin said OSHA is seeking 
fines of $30.000 for tV  alleged 
willful violations. $7.700 for tV  
alleged serious violations and 
$1.095 for tV  remainder
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2nd Big W««k Ends Thunddy

♦j CAPRI diiii«
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AOMTS 2.00.KIOS 1.00

ONLY PAC IWT L PASStS ACeteTED

THIS “SECOND GENERATION“ 
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN 
OFFERS MORE THAN |UST SPEED
YOU KNOW MICROWAVE OVENS 

ARE FAST, BUT DID YOU KNOW THIS 
NEW TAPPAN MICROWAVE OFFERS 

^  SELECTOR CONTROL FOR NEW / 
MICROWAVE COOKING FLEXIBILITY? /

/

DEFI
STEV tKE

KEEP
WARM*

.'xéT"" I *
*" X-
.  / Ä

(.-^ELECTOIt CdWÎROL

KEEP WARM
At the lowest setting, you can use this new micro- 
wave to keep foods warm for serving later.

SIM M ER
You cari use this setting to slowly sfmmef soups or 
meat sauces.

I
MODEL 56-3565

STEW
This setting lets you stew meats,* casseroles or gour
met foods for better intermingling of flavors.

This new Tappan m icrowave oven gives you a full-sized r i F ' F ' D O W  I ' 
oven  (over T cu b ic  foot), h a n d y  sw ing  o p e n  d o o r , see- 
th ro u g h  w in d o w  w ith  in te r io r  o v en  light. P lugs in to  
standard  g rounded  household  ou tle t -  fits on your kitchen 
coun tertop .

Special defrost setting thaws fcxxfs without cooking 
them.

Now
Only

\ ON SALE NOW
Regular Prie* 469.95»369“ Himyl

Only 4 
In SOMk

BAKE*
Perfect for baked foods, moist cakes with good 
texture.

ROAST
lust right for large roasts and poultry.

NORMAL

S  M O O “  O F F  ■ K Î '

Gives you regular high speed microwave energy for 
tV  majority of your cooking needs.

HAWKINS'EDDINS APPLIANCES
854 W. Fot»«r Phon« ̂ 669*3207 ' Opon 8 am to 5:30 pm

‘‘irSASONYT

Consider the 
big picture.

•'r ill

KV-1910 Sony Trinitron ---- -----
19*sCTeen measureeJ diagcxially

Take the family to  see dazzling shows, colorful 
movies, and a v i i r i ^  of other big entertainment, 
on us: the remarkable family-size Sony Trinitron.
The color, as eveiyone will ^ h e r ,  is at once clear 
and brilliant, natural yet distinct. And. owing to  extr 
advanced devdoprnent of a unique li4*w id^angle 
picture tube, you get a bright sharp picture in the 
slimmest cabinet around. Why not cx>me in today, 
and see what you’ve been mi&ing.

Features
• Trinitron Color Systemfonegun/onelens)» tOO%solid 
state • Ecorxxjuick power-saving system • One-button 
control for Automatic Fine Tuning, Color & Hue • 114” 
wide-angle deflection picture tube in Slim cabinet • No set
up a<j|ustment • Simulated walnut ^ain  cabinet . ,
• Earphone included for personal viewing.

Howkins-Eddifis
Appliances

854 W. Poefor Phono 689-3207
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Guter received diplomats
By RKHARO E. MEYfJl 
ABOTCHM r ? w  wmcr

WASHINGTON lAPl -  Jim
my Carter ce iH nled  his new 
presidency with 3.000 members 
of Congress, diplofnats. mili- 
Ury officers and their guests at 
thrre receptions Satirday. He 
a id  greeting from the mili-

u ry  were 'ih e  moat deeply re
ligkMS.”

He Mid officers consistently 
greeted him with "God Mess 
you and God be with you" and 
made scant reference to his 
pardon of Vietnam-cra draft 
evaders, hardly a day old. 

"They just said they were

President Carter greets diplomats, Conness- 
men and m ilita^ officers in his second full day 
in the chilled White House. As one of her last
duties, Shirley Temple Black introduced each 
diplomat and his wife.

glad I let the nation know who 
was in charge." Carter told re
porters at the end of the recep- 
tions — the last psrties in at 
three-day cetebration of his in- 
auguration

Carter and his wife attended 
seven inaugpral parties Thurs
day and give four reoeptkna 
for 5.000 guests at the White 
House Friday Saturday's re
ceptions caused day-long traffic 
jams around the White House.

"Strangely enough, the mili
tary greetings were much more 
d e^ ly  religious than the oth
ers." Carter said.

He added that he would at
tend Washington's First Baptist 
Church Sunday and might 
teach a Sunday School class.

He IS scheduled to witness, 
the swear ing-in of his Cabinet 
afterward

In a wide-ranging converM- 
tion with reporters. Carter also 
said

—He streamlined his Natiohal 
S e c u r i t y  Council because

there are so many committees 
I couldn't keep up " He said 
several had almost identical 
membership .

When I’m not present, de
pending on the agenda. I'll de
cide who II be chairm aa" Car
ter said, adding'that the job 
would go to the secretary of 
state most of the time but also 
to the secretary of defense and 
Central Intelligence Agency di
rector on occasion

—Vice FYesident Walter F

Mondale will serve as his per
sonal emissary on Ms upcoming 
round-the-world trip and carry 
a "very heavy and aubalantive 
agenda . . .  The agenda is the 
same as if I were making the 
trip myself."

Carter told reporters at the 
reception for ConpvM that 
Ret. Army Ljt. Gen. James A. 
Gavin has been suggested for 
nomination as CIA director but 
"I haven't made any decision.''

The chief dipioniatic repre
sentatives of the Soviet Union 
and China were among the first 
to shake the President's hand 
a s  a'm  b a s s a d o r s t r o o p e d  
through the (lower-bedecked 
Blue Room Several diplomats 
wore the colorful robes of their 
native landA

Each diplofnat and his wife 
was intnxMoed to the President 
and First Lady by Shirley 
Temple Black in one of her last 
duties as chief of protocol The 
former actress is a holdover 
from the Ford administratian

While the Carters were greet
ing the guests, anti-abortion 
demonstrators rallied outside 
the White House to hear speak
ers supporting a constitutional 
amendment banning legal abor
tions

A rally leader. Mrs Nellie 
Gray, met earlier in the day 
with Carter aide Jack Watson 
and urged that no federal funds 
be spent for abortion

Before the parties got under 
way. Carter met with his newly

reorginued NatioMi Security 
Council to diacuM Vice Presi
dent Walter F. MondMe's up
coming trip around the world.

T he President s e a  this jour
ney as an important naasion of 
fact-finding and oonauKation at 
a time when the importance of 
economic and poiitieal coopera
tion to define and resolve mu
tual problems hm neycr been 
g reater." WMte Hodse Press 
Secretary Jody Powell said.

Midway through the second 
day of receptions ceiehratii« 
Carter's inauguration, mainte 
nance men trooped through the 
White House tim ii^  down ther
mostats and affixing them with 
signs Mying; "Please keep 
thermostats at C5 degrees — 
The Management."

Carter directed Friday that 
thermostats at all U.S. build
ings and bases be set at C5 dur
ing the day and lower at night 
as an example for all Ameri
cans to follow. The order was 
part of an announcemeM that 
he wiU ask Congress for un
specified emergency legislation 
to deal with a severe shortageof 
natiral gas

Seated with National Security 
Council members around a. 
crackling fire in the Cabinet 
Room fireplace. Carter Mid. 
"This is Ihe last warm meeting 
we'll have. I issued a directive 
It ought to be good for sweat
ers."

By another presidential or
der. the NSC has been organ-

iaed into two committees in
stead of the previous seven. 
Powell said the reorfuiixation 
reflects Carter's "desire for 
more simplified and rcRionsive 
.. government."

"There will be a committee 
on special coorthnation dealing 
w i t h  croas-cutting isMes. 
chaired by the President's na
tional security adviser. Dr. 
Zbipiiew Brxeanski."

ITie second will be a com
mittee on policy review to be 
headed by departmental offi
cials. nonnally drawn from 
senior ranks.

At the reception for Congress. 
Carter Mid Gavin was recom
mended by House Speaker 
Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill. But 
the President added: "I don't 
think there's any substance" to 
a published report that Gavin is' 
expected to be named.

"Yes. he's been suggested by 
Congressman O'Neill, but I 
haven't made any decision at 
all on Gen. Gavin.” Carter 

.............. ...............

O'Neill told reporters that he 
had suggested Gavin to the 
President.

"I'm  grateful. Up." he said 
Carter replied. The Speaker 
said he had made the sugges
tion inauguration day.

Sen Frank Church. D-Idaho. 
said he would support Gavin 
for the nominatioa "He's a 
man of principle," Church said 
"And he showed the kind of in-

Second storm to hit East
By CHRIS FRENCH 

AtMcialed Press Writer
Wifti thousands out of work, 

homes chilly and fuel shortages 
looming, additional cold weath
er and snow may be on their 
way to the eastern half of the 
nation after barely a two-day 
break in the cold wave 

The National Weather Service 
issued winter storm watches 
for Sunday in Indi ina. southern 
Illinois, .northern Kentucky, 
northeastern Kansas, south 
eastern Iowa and most of Mis-
soun

Layoffs connected with the 
cold wave continued to plague 
the eastern half of the nation 
despite the moderating tem
peratures toward the end of the 
week Officials said the prob
lem IS unlikely to improve 
much in the near future

Officials estimated that up to 
150.000 migrant farm laborers 
are out of work in Florida as a 
result of the crop-killing freeze 
Up to 22.000 coal miners have 
been laid off in West Virginia 
because coal has frozen in rail-

road cars and river barges nor 
mally available have been 
stopped by ice In Georgia, at 
least 50.000 workers are laid off 
because there i9i t enough nat 
iFal gas to run mills and facto
ries. state officials reported

Pennsylvania state officials 
reported Saturday that 265.000 
workers were idled during the 
past wrek becau.se of the cold 
wave

Other states al.so reported 
thousands of workers laid off 
by plant closings or partial 
shutdowns because of energy 
cutbacks

For the Southeast the pnib- 
lem goes back to the early fall

October was 106 per cent 
colder than normal in the 
South. November 52 per cent 
I>ecember 24 per cent and ear 
ly January 50 per rent, said 
(■Yank Ham.son of Southern 
Natural Gas

That meant Southern Natural 
had to begin dipping into its re 
serves at its huge Muldin stor 
age field in Missis.sippi too 
soon

By this wee|(. the field was 
more than two-thirds empty, he 
said

We normally don't begin 
withdrawing gas from that field 
until December." said Harri
son This year, it was so cold 
in iJetober that we had to with
draw two billion cubic feet of 
gas in October ■

It will be at least three or 
four weeks before we have 
some gas available for in
dustry. .said Walter M Stark, 
executive vice president of 
Southern .Natural Gas 

(k-orgia officials said the 
shutdowns are costing an esti 
mated $20 million per week in 
lost production of goods and 
services

This thing IS of crisis pro
portions from an industry 
standpoint." said Gene liyson. 
president, of the Georgia Busi
ness and industry As.sodation 

Even with an immediate 
warm up it would take at least 
a month to even get things 
back to normal It looks like a 
catastrophe on the horizon "

If the cold weather and fuel 
shortages continue, he said, as 
many as 150.000 to 200.000 Geor
gians could be laid off within a 
week or two The state's total 
work force is 18 million.

As an example of the severe 
energy drain. Alabama burned 
nearly two and one-half times 
its normal consumption of natu
ral gas during last week's four- 
day cold snap, critically taxing 
both supply and reserves, offi
cials said

.Meanwhile, in southern Flori
da where much of the winter 
vegetable crop was destroyed 
by a hard freeze last week, up to 
75 per cent of the state's 180.000 
migrant workers were out of 
work, officials said.

It's very bad. said Rudy 
Juarez, executive director of 
the Organized Migrants in 
Community Action "The crops 
are a total loss and there will 
be no work for at least three or 
four m onths"

.Most of the winter vegetable 
supply for the East comes from 
Florida and industry officials

have said the crop loss will 
force prices up

Some citrus industry officials 
estimated that 35 per cent of 
their crop was damaged But 
some officials also said the 
freeze was a blessing to fruit 
growers because it would re
duce the expected record citrus 
crop to levels at which growers 
could make a good profit.

Thf  ̂ little town of Hurley. 
Wis . lost its water supply over

the weekend when the lake 
from which the water came 
was frozen to a point below the 
intake pipes Efforts to connect 
to the nearby Ironwood. Mich., 
water system were frustrated 
by frozen pipes 

A Rhode Island official re
ported that the state's emer
gency heating loan find, used 
to ensure that no one loses heat 
because of unpaid bills, has 
been nearly exhausted.

School
.Monday — Hot dog with chtli. 

blackeyed peas, celery and 
carro ts sticks, orange jello. 
peanut minchies and milk 

Tuesday — Meat loaf with 
catsup, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, hot roll, 
chocolate pudding and milk 

Wednes^y — Stew, tossed

menus
salad with dressing, combread. 
cinnamon roll and nulk 

Thursday — Hamburger with 
m ustard. French fries with 
catsup, pickles, onion, jello and 
fruit and milk

Friday — Taco with cheese, 
brown beans, shredded lettuce, 
peach cobbler and milk

Senior Gtizens Center Menu

Community needs eyed
Senior Otiicns Mean

Monday — Chicken and 
dumplings or pork chops, green 
beans, turnip greens, candied 
vams. toss salad, fruit salad.
apple crisp or tapioca pudding, 
cornbread and hot rolls

mashed potatoes and gravy, 
pinto beans, broccoli, cabbage 
slaw, molded beach s a l^ .  
chocolate pie or sugar cookies 
and fruit

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pnmpa News Staff

Four members of the nine 
member Community Action 
committee for Gray and Roberts 
counties heard Argus Barnett of 
Amarillo stress local input as a 
key to the success of community 
action programs during a 
two-hour meeting in the Gray 
County Courthouse Friday 
night

Barnett, director of CAP in 26 
Panhandle counties, told an 
estimated 30-35 persons. I'm 
not here to tell you what to piX 
into this I local CAP projects I "

The director called the last 
three years a survival period " 
for CAP adding there are 26 
f ede r a l ,  s t a t e  and local

Gabon gets 
defense

contracts serving Ihi- qeeds of 
people in the community 

Jimmie Sessioas amnselor 
and coordinator for Manpower 
T r a i n i n g  p r o g r a m s  in 
W e l l i n g t o n ,  sa id f rom 
September 1975 through Augu.st 
1976 more than $246 000 wiml 
i n t o  c o m m u n i t v  ac t i on 
pnigrams in Gray County

We do not p u ^  pn)gram.s on 
people who don't rH>ed those 
programs. Sessioas added

We've been unable to put 
someiMie here to cairdinate all 
the programs in Gray County. 
Barnett said We re coming up 
on a new year "

Barnett said the backbone of 
c o m m u n i t y  a c t i o n  is 

community mertings not just 
board mert mgs Invite people to 
come and work with Ihi'm "

We re here to help people, 
John Dillard, alcohol ^  drug 
abu.se counselor, said

There are not enough hours 
in the day. he said We need 
three people right here in Gray 
County, but things are gettmg 
better

Dillard told the group that he 
has 90 active and eight inactive 
cases m Gray County and that 
he has 19 successful cases lover 
one year of sobnety 1

&)me have been detoxified in 
our Imng rooms." Dillard said

Planned Parenthood workers 
in Gray County made 4.138 
telephone and personal contacts 
during 1976. according to Irene 
Dodd, director

contract
Cabot Machinery Division was 

awarded a multi - million dollar

S e r v i c e s  provi ded by 
community action in the two 
counties includes alcoholism 
counseling. Planned Parenthood 
services. Manpower, the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center and the 
Community Day Care Center

Most of the women helped by 
Planned Parenthood are from 
below pover ty  guidel ine 
families, she said, bijt we don't 
let anyone go away without help 
We spend a lot of our time 
cowiseluig "

Senior citizens worker Alice 
(}raves said she sees about 100 
people a week in her job in which

s h e  p r o v i d e s  m e d i c a l  
transportion to medicare and 
medicaid patients 

Community Day Care Center 
Director Mrs Paul Coronis said 
she needed two additional 
employes to help with the 
children

We have some problems and 
we have some goals We need to 
get established and get the day 
care center brought up to par 
with the community.' Gyde 
Carruth told the group 

"It I the day care center i has 
been operated and looked at by 
the community as a stepchild." 
he added

Committee Chairman Ed 
Myatt called on the people let his 
group know what services thay 
need and said the committee 
would meet every other month 
It last met in February. 197f.

Committee members present 
were Myatt. .Mack Wofford Joe 
Garcia and 0  L Presley Those 
not at the meeting were Dale 
Greenhouse. Jerome Henry. Dr 
Ray H am pton. Mrs. Mae 
Williams and Ted Simmons.

Tuesday — Chicken fried 
steak or wierners and kraut, 
mashed potatoes, squash, green 
lima beans, cabbage, raisin, 
apple salad or lettuce tomato, 
s traw b erry  jello or bread 
pudding, hot rolls.

Wedmsday — Roast beef and 
gravy or chicken enchiladas.

Thursday — Turkey and 
dressing or ham with raisin 
sauce, candied yams, green 
b e a n s , b ru s s e l  sp rou ts, 
cranberry sauce, toss salad, 
molded salad, hot roils.

Friday — Bar-B-Que beef or 
fried f i^ .  tator tots. Mackeyed 
peas, cabbage, choice of salads, 
desert, hot rolls and hush 
puppies

School board to study
sewing machine bids

The Pam pa Independent 
School District board of trustees 
will mert at 4 p.m. Monday to 
consider a nine-item agenda

The board will be asked to 
approve low bids of $1.425.82 for 
the p u rch ase  of drafting 
equipment and will consider 
bids on foir Bernina free - arm 
portable sewing machines and 
eight Bernina Flat bed sewing 
machine heads.

The request for the sewing 
macMn^ was tabled at the 
board's last meeting.

Consideration will be given 
two section of the policy manual 
— students and personnel and

the board will hear a report on 
the budget status.

Time has also been allotted for 
reports by board committees, 
the superintendent and the tax 
assessor • collector.

Members will be asked to 
renew a contract with the City of 
Pampa for appraisal services 

Due bills a ^  invoices will be 
presented for board approval 
and the members will be asked 
to approve minutes of the Jan. 10 
meeting. An executive session 
for the discussion of personnel 
matters has been infrluded 

The opening prayer will be by 
the Rev. J.T, Wiboa pastor of 
the New Hope Baptist Church

d e f e n s e  cont ract  Fr iday 
afternoon

Ivan Sinclair, spokesman for 
R ep  '  J a c k  H i g h t o w e r  
iD-Vernooni. said Hightower s 
office was notified by the U S 
Army that they had awarded a 
|6.(Q  400 contract for giffi tube 
forgings to the Pampa - based ' 
industry

A Cabot spokesman said 
additonal details of the contract 
would be aimounced Monday

Electric chair

Firemen answer

(CMtiaued from p. I )
"Whether feigned or real, the total 

indifference of Moncus Twitty to 
anything said or done around him 
continued ..as he heard a jiry  return a 
verdict, condemning Nm to die in the 
electric chair he walked arouid with 
Ms head bowed, eyes mere slits, long 
tangled hair shading his face "

two alarms
Pampa firefighters responded 

to one City and one country 
alarm Saturday, accordmg to a 
P am p a  F ire  D epartm ent 
spokesman

A p t  leak on a stove at 1121S. 
Sumner caused one of the fires, 
the spokesman said Dam ap 
was confined to the stove 

I V  depaim cni was called 
agM mikes soiAh of Pampa 
when some stubbie m a field 
caeMefire.

Twitty's name appears in hradlaies of 
TV  Pampa Evening Times on April 15. 
i n i .  when Gov Ross Sterling annouiccd 
Uwt he -«rould not commute Twitty's 
death sentence

The 30 • year - old man had been held 
the entire time in the Gray County jail

The sheriff (hen Lon L Blarecett. was 
reported to have Mid Twitty had not been, 
advised that the governor declined to 
irtervene in the case Mying that "it 
would be easier to make the tnp"  to 
Huntsville.

Newspaper accounts m April of in i  
reflect a discrepancy on one point,

girl who was the victim in the alleged 
attack was reported to be three, four and 
five'-years • old.

The following day. April 18. 1931. a 
reporter for the Evening Times. Gordon 
Webb filed this accouit:

"R esiped  to his fate, whatever it 
might be. unaware that Governor 
Sterling had declined to Mve Mm from 
the electric chair. Monets Twitty started 
his last long ride

"The convicted attacker of his three - 
year • old raece was en route to Huntsville 
and the hot chair.

T w itty  is a faUlist if death comes to 
him in the chair, it is the will of fates; if 
his sentence is commUkd. it also is fore • 
ordained"

While m the Gray County jail. Twitty 
became the barber for the other 
prisoners and was reported to have been 
elevated to the port of "judge" of the 
inmate's kanproo  coirt 

- Webb's account of Twitty's last day in

Gray County i^lso noted that the 
prisoner's "long mop of black hair was 
combed back smoothly. As usual there 
was a slight sUin of tobacco juice at each 
comer of his mouth 

"Moncus Twitty. convicted of one of 
the most horrible crimes in Gray County, 
has envisioned Ihe death cell, the one • 
way door.' and the iron chair. He is 
a f ra id  of th e  unknown and the 
unfathomed." the account ends 

On Friday. April 17. 1131. Twitty 
arrived on death row of Hintsville 
Prison.

Sheriff Blamcat. Ms wife and Kfr. and 
Mrs J. Siler Hopkins drove Twitty to 
Hintsville.

TV  convicted man wys quoted as 
tdling the shertff. "I am not gulty. it's 
not my time to die and I don't believe 
they will kill me "

Moncus "Monk" Twitty was wrong 
And the day before he died in the electric 
chair he changed Ms thoughU 

United PreM reported that Twitty said.

" fm  feeling fan-ly.- we all want to live 
and I do too. but if I've got to p .  I'm 
ready"

Twitty arose early on April 23. 1931. 
and a te  th e  traditionally hearty 
breakfast of hot biscuits, bacon, eg p . 
butter and coffee.

On the record
Highland Cèenend H ô p ita l

HlgyaadGeaoralHHpllal
FRIDAY

Donald Johnson. 3M Anne. 
Clinton Freeman. WMte Deer. 
Kala Jan Hakhik. White Dddr. 
L ip  Tarvin. 400 Powell 
M rs. E ro len e  Bednorx. 

Canadian.
Paul L ^ .  1922 N Faulkner. 
Mrs. .E ddie Pangle. 1121 

Seneca.
Michael McCoilom. 7» N. 

Dwight.

Disasisaals 
Pamela Whinery. 330Mrs.

Henry
Baby Boy Whinery. 330 Henry. 
Mrs. Laphane Weaver. 508 

Doucette.
Don Robinson. 817 Locust 
Troy Rush. 210 Thut

M rs . Mattie Sykes. 515 E  
Foster.
. Donald Newman. White Deer. ^ 

Mrs Emma McCain. 1001 
Dcfivor

Mrs Mary Sinches. 131 S. 
Somerville.

Roy Mathers. Miami.
William Taylor. IMS. Netsoa 
Mrs. Alice Downs. <20 N. 

Frost
Mrs Ramona Portillo. 720 E. 

Brunow.
Mrs Nina Bright. Mobretie.
Mrs Joy Sehitoon. 1822 N. 

Russell.
John  L ea th erm an . 1321 . 

Frederick.
Stevon Rainey. Pampa.
Mrs Ruth Mosley. 412Cook. 
Mrs. Linda Mears. Amarillo. 
Daniel Cowan. 1100 Willow Rd. 
Sheryl Estes. Mobeetie.

CNbituaries
MRS. D. J. 

f MARYl GRIBBON 
Funeral services for Mrs D J , 

(Mary) Gribbon. 86. of 1915 
(P ristine , will be II a.m. 
Afanday at SL Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church. Burial will be 
in F a irv iew  Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors. A rosary will be 
recited at 7 p.m. to ^ y  in the 
Carmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel.

Mrs. .Gribbon died Friday at 
Highland General Hospital 

She was born in 1890 in 
Youngstown. Ohio and she 
married Daniel J. Gribbon there 
in 1914. They moved to Pampa 
from Nocona in 1929., Mr 
Gribtxm. a district supervisor 
for Texaco in Pampa. died in 
1964 .Mrs Gribbon was a 
member of St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church and the Altar 
Society

She is survived by two sons, 
paniel J. Gribbon Jr,, of Pampa 
and William F. Gribbon of 
Amarillo, one daugMer. Mrs 
Mary Margaret Lank of Ft 
Lau^rdale. Fla., one sister. 
Mrs W C Day of Brookfield. 
Ohio: eight grandchildren and 
seven great - grandchildren

been a resident of the Borger 
area 51 years.

She is survived by one soa 
Kenneth Thompson of Missouri; 
four grandchildren. Mrs. Pat 
Duby and Kenneth Utompson 
Jr., both of Borger. Tommy 
Thompson of Amarillo and Mrs. 
Virginia Woods of Durant. 
Okla.; two sisters, two brothers. 
10 great  ̂grandchildren and one 
great - great • grandchild.

REV. L.B. DAVIS
Funeral services for the Rev. 

L B Davis. 74. of 420 W 
Crawford, will be 2 30 p.m. 
.Monday in the Progressive 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
L.V Bobb. pastor of the 
Community Baptist Church in 
Liberal. Kim ^ i a l  will be in 
.Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Rev Davis died Friday at his 
home

He was born in 1902 in Texas 
and moved to Pampa 32 years 
ago from Childress to assume 
d u tie s  as p asto r of the 
Progressive Baptist Church He 
was pastor of churches in Santa 
Ana. Coleman. Chiickess and 
Huitsville and he spent 55 years 
in the ministry He married 
Gladys Cosey in Brady in 1938 
and he was a member of the 
Pride of Pampa Masonic Lodge 
250

HEOTER R. FULIVN 
Graveside services for Hester 

R. " R a y "  Fulton. 59. of 
Sacramento. Calif., will be I 
p.m. in Hillcrest Cemetery in 
McLean with the Rev. Bud 
Wejls. pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Btriaf will 
be by Lamb Funeral Home 

Mr. Fulton died Wednesday 
He was bom in Hollis. Okla.. 

and moved to McLean in 1922. 
He was a plaster contractor and 
has lived in Sacramento since 
1935

He is survived by the widow. 
Carolyn; one son. Gary of the 
home, three brothers. Jiggs of 
Cushing. Okla.. Harmon of 
S h am ro ck  and  Buck of 
Paradise. Calif.; three sisters. 
Mrs Joe Willis of McLean. Mrs. 
Olita Wright of San Pablo. 
Calif.. and Mrs. Teresa Gidion of 
Los Gatos. Calif.

Surviving are the widow, one 
soa N.H Davis of Huitsville. 
one sister. Mrs. Ruth White of 
H o u s t o n ,  a n d  t h r e e  
grandchildren

CORRENE MAE BUNTING 
Funeral services for Correne 

Mae Bunting. 74. of Phillips, will 
be 2 p.m. Monday in the Minton 
Memorial Chapel with the Rev 
Billy Duncan, pastor of the First 
Church of the Nazarene. 
officiating. Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs. Bunting died Friday in 
North Plains Hospital in Borger 

She was born in 1902 and had

CLIFFORD HOOD DAY
Funeral services for Gifford 

Hood Day. 88. of Santa Ana. will 
be 3 p.m. today in the Frist 
United Methodist Church in 
.McLean with the Rev. James 
M errell. pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

Mr Day died Friday in Santa 
Ana.

He was a native of Eastland 
County and moved to McLean 
from Valley Mills in 1961. He 
w as  r e t i r e d  fro m  th e  
A g r ic u ltu re  A d ju s tm en t 
Association and served three 
terms as a just ice of the peace in 
.McLean He owned and  
operated a cabinet shop until a 
few months ago and was past 
president of the McLean Lion's 
Gub and was a member of the 
First United Methodist Church. 
He married Ada Lee Wingo in 
1909 in Abilene She died in 
March. 197< Mr. Day moved to 
Santa Ana from Pampa after 
living here three months.

He is su rv ived  by two 
daughters. Mrs. Jean Horn of 
C olem an and Mrs. June 
McGahey of Pan^». four sona. 
Charles of Port Lavaca. Ben of 
Plainview. Fred of Las Cruces. 
N.M.. and Bill of Comanche, two 
brothers. Frank of Plainview 
and Ed of Amarillo; one sister. 
M rs. M adge S tevens of 
Amarillo; 12 grandchildren and 
nine great • grandchildren.

Mainly about peopfe

At 6 p.m. he was given a bath and 
everything was removed from his cell 
except a blanket. A light evening supper 
followed

A airaal C aatra l officers 
impounded 2.755 animals diring 
1976. according to figures 
released by Pampa Police Chief 
Richard Mills, included in the 
pickups were 2.014 dogs. 834 cats 
and 107 other animals 

The G v k  Cultive Gub will 
meet at 2;30p.m. Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Grantham 
in Groom

Two Pam pa students at 
Wayiand Baptist (follege were 
recently named to the dean's 
honor roll at the school They 
a re  fresh m an  Jan  Seitz, 
daughter of Mrs. Helen Seip. 
2218 Nelson, and Martha Ward, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joel 
Plink of 1330 Hamilton. M ia 
Ward is a junior 

Qualifying for the honor roll at 
Midwestern Slate University 
are Deborah Kay Heinritz. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. H.P. 
Heinritz of 2124 Lynn 'and 
Brenda Kay Malone, daughter 
of Jack R. Malone. 414 Sloan. 

BiMe Study with Jerry Bryan

Police report
At midnight "Monk" walked from his 

cdUhrough a green door into the death 
chamber and ft w a  reported be met 
death calmly and with a shadow of a 
smile on his face. He waa said to have 
been as calm a  any of the 15 guards, 
newspaperm en and witnesses who 
crowded Mo the small room 

• i  believe I a r t av e d ."  were his last

Pampa polioe reported light 
activity Friday and SaturMy 
w ith a c rim in a l trespass 
complaint, an arrest for driving 
while intoxicited and three non • 
injiry accidents recorded on Ihe

Tcjuw weather

/

will be at 8:30 p.m. Monday on 
Pampa Cable TV. Channel 9.

A party  for Gray County 
4-H'ers in grades 8 -12 will begin 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the E.H. 
Brainard home. 2125 Mary 
Ellen

A misceHaneaui shower for 
the Isaac Baggerman family of 
rural Pampa will be at 5 to 7 
p m . Wednesdaj^ at Groom 

‘ United Methoij|s| Church. The 
B aggerm an home burned 
Saturday morning and its entire 
contents were destroyed.

Shop Saadi Fabric's January 
Gearance sale. (Advi.

ArtM k Beauty Salon is happy 
to annoimce the asaodalkn of 
G ara Achord. Now offering f  15. 
perms for 812.50. Phone 889-7881 
fo r  y o u r  e a r ly  or la te  
appointments. (Advi 

2 Bedraam furnished rent 
house. 812 PlaHH66»«5IO< Advi] 

Caraaada Ian Restaurant i i '  
u n d e r  new m anagem ent. 
Cantonese Food is no longer 
being served. (Advi

mi

blotter
The manager of a local lounge 

told officers that a man entered 
the lounge and started several 
fights and then treatened the 
manager Gharges are pending. ;

At 12:86 a m.. Friday. April M. 1931. 
the electrodes on his shaven head and leg 
received the first of four joHa of current.

By The Asasciated PreM 
A thick. gr*y cloud cover 

completed ita eaalwvd roll 
acroaa Texas Saturday leaving 
the entire state under a depr-

eating, and aometinwi raftigri 
sky. •
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Qear-cutting cloudy issue (

Timber towns worried
Bv ROB «0 0 0  

AaanclaledI
KENNARD. Tex. (APi -  J a n e s  

Harrison, a veteran timbeman. says if 
some of the big city hunters and week
end campers get thdr way his hometown of' 
Kcnnard over in the Piney Woods of East 
Texas will be destroyed financially.

Mike Fenndl. owner of a restaurant and 
small grocery, one of the two business 
establishments in the nearby village of 
Ratcliff, says. 'A  handful of Dallas 
lawyers could wipe out our little town and 
all we have worked for."

Edward (Nedi Fritz, a Dallas lawyer, 
environmentalist and weekend camper, 
says the economic situation for the lumber
ing towns isn't all that serious and he and 
other conservationisls want nothing more 
than to save the national forests of Texas 
for future generations.

The issue centers on a form of forest 
management called dear-cutting.

.Many desidents of the tiny comnainities 
that dot the national forest lands insist an 
end of clear-cutting would s ^ l  financial 
ruin for independent timber companies and 
erase the main sources of taxes, payrolls 
and employment.

Fritz, a member of the Texas Committee 
on Natural Resources, an environmental 
organization, argues the timber firms can 
survive and that dear-cutting is driving 
away the wildlife, eliminating recrea
tional areas, causing soil erosion, and 
slashing deep scars into the scenery.

Herb Steidle. a U.S. Forest Service 
ranger in the David Gockett National 
Forest, says only U r o t^  dear-cutting can 
"we regenerate this land for future 
generations and it is the onlv way to insure 
the continued existence of the southern 
pine trees ”

This healed debate resulted in a  lawsuit 
by ecologists challenging dear-cutting.

A lengthy court hraring was held before 
U.& D ikrid  Court Judge William Wayne 
J u s tia  of Tyler. Tfex. ,

Judge Justice is expected to rule later 
this month whether dear-cutting Wiould 
continue or cease forever on t te  forest 
lands of the national gsverniBent.

Clear-cutting is whm private lumbering 
firms remove all of the usable timber from 
units of 90 or to acres scattered throughout 
the national forests.

After the trees are cut. the Forest 
Service moves in and plants seedlings, 
inauring a new stand of pines within 20 
years or so.

F r i t z ,  a sp o k esm an  fo r th e  
environmentalists, wants only seledive 
cutting HI the forests, where certain trees 
are marked for the lumber mills.

"Clear-cutting." he says, "leaves barren 
spots in the forest, destroys the hardwood 
trees needed by wildlife and the only thing 
the lumberman is thinking about now is 
profit — that's the sole guide to what he is 
doing."

Harrisan. bom on a farm near Kennard 
and for 30 years adive in forest work, said, 
without clear-cutting the firm he works 
for—Bass Lumber Co.— would be out of 
business.

Bass Lumber company also is the only 
industrial taxpayer in tie  school distrid 
that embraces the comimnities of Ken
nard and Ratcliff.

John M. Morgan, president of the 
Keniuird bank. says. "You can easily see 
that if the Bass Company is forced out of 
business or sharply cutback its operation, 
we are in trouble.

"The town and the school distrid would

be in bad fuiandal Rwpe. real bad. People 
out of work, no money for the schools, no 
money for road conatnidion.

"It would hit everybody in the O ockdt 
National Forest area and everybody who 
depends on lumbering in every other 
National Forest MCtkm of this state. L d 's 
face k. it would cripple our economy and 

' almost ruin this nice little town." Morgan 
says.

Harrison says dear-cutting brought 
more wildlife into the national forest.

"I don't care what the conservationists 
say. I was bom here 47 yeres ago m d there 
now are ntore deer, coons, quail, doves 
than ever before."

Range Steidle agrees.
"Wildife needs openings in the forest, 

places where they can feed. Right now we 
>uve one deer for every 20 acreajuidfnkit s 
a lot more than in the past " '

The ranger says th m  was clear-cutting 
of a kind even before man Tirst walked 
through the East Texas forests.

" T h w  were ad s of nature." he says, 
"such as fires that burned large areas, 
permitting new pines to grow taller and 
stronger."

Fritz answers. "The Forest Service with 
dear-cutting is attempting to play God 
with our national fo re^ . The forests be
long to all of the people, not just those who

99. IW7 S

Flu virus strikes

depend on lumbering for a living.
Fenndl and his wife Marv left Houston 

several years ago and purchased the cafe 
and grocery in Ratcliff

"Sure we gd son» tourist business." 
Fennel says, "but we exist on the business 
of those who work for the lumber 
companies. Every little store in this part of 
the cowty depends on the lumber Firms 

' and their work.'

Pioneer head to speak
Special ipeak speaker fcr an t^icominf meeting of the 
EMek and D w riu Chib ia K. Bert (Tex) Wataon, preei- 
dm t and chief  executive officer ofKopeer Coipoiation. 
H m Weet Taxaa native ie a former aaeiatant atate atter- 
ney * general and paat preeident of the AmariUo Bar 
Aaaociation. He ia a member of the Qovemor'a Energy 
Adviaory Council, director of the Texaa Reeearoa 
Leapie, a board member of Southern Aaeociation 
ana neat nreeident of Water, Inc. The m eeting, 
edieduled fer 6:M p.m. Thuraday in the Pampa (31vd>, Is 
open to the public, llie  number to call for reeervationa ia 
66B-3219.

More rabies reported

ATLANTA lAPi — An out
break of flu — the First in the 
nation this winter — was re
ported at Nashville. Tenn.. to
day by the national Onter for 
Disease Gmtrol.

The outbreak of bifluenza B. 
simiUr to the B-Horig Kong flu 
of several years ago. was re
ported among students M Van
derbilt University.

Dr. Richard O'Brien, a medi
cal epidemiologist at the CDC. 
said Vanderbilt authorities re
ported that physicians in the 
university's health center were 
seeing about 60 or 70 patients a 
day with an influenza-like ill
ness.

There have been scattered re
ports of Influenza B in Pennsyl
vania and Tennessee, but Ü» 
Vanderbilt illnesses are the 
First outbreak to be reported. 
O'Brien said.

An occurrence of flu is con
sidered to be an outbreak whm 
there is a marked increase in 
the number of patients in a giv-

en population.
Influenza B usually attacks 

children and young adulU. Its 
mortality rale is nwch lower 
than Influena A. The difler- 
ence between the two types can 
be determined only in a labora
tory.

if you have either one. you 
feel just as bad with head
aches. body ache and rising 
tenqieratur», doctora said.

Swine flu is a type-A in
fluenza.

There have been only five 
isolates — laboratory con- 
Firmations — of A-Victoria flu 
virus in the nation this winter. 
O'Brim said.

Influenza B occurs in out
breaks only about every third 
year. O'Brim said. Isolates of 
A-Victoria have been reported 
in California. M ichi^a Alaska. 
South Carolina and most 
recently in North Carolina, the 
C K  said.

Hotel searches for 119
The Community Hotel Co. of 

Pampa released a list of 119 
names during the weekend 
containing names of persons 
who have not yet redeemed their 
stocks or debentures during the 
company's liquidatioa

G eorge Scott, company 
president, said efforts to locate 
them have bem unsuccessful. 
Company officials ask that 
an y o n e  know ing of the 
whereabouts of anyone on the 
list notify .Mrs. Mary Clark, 
liquidation secretary, in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
office

i f  anyone knows a relative of 
any name on the list—we would 
a p p r e c ia te  g e t t in g  th a t 
information." Mrs. Clark said.

The company is endeamring 
to close out business connected 
with the recent sale of the 
community hotel by refunding 
100 per em t of the money 
originally invested nearly 20 
y ea rs  ago by some 1200 
stockholders »

The list of stockholders whose 
addresses still remain iiiknown 
follows

Ronnie W Adams. Charles 
Alton. .Merle V. Allen. Minnie 
Alton. Melvin L. Armstrong. 
Donald B. Baker. James R. 
Banks. Dale A. Barritt. Duane 
D. Blake. Garland Bradshaw. 
C.C Burba. .Mr. and Mrs. M L. 
Busby. Roy E. Byrd. Caprock 
Machinery Co.. FC Cuney. 
Lewis D. and Pauline Caudill. 
M r. a n d . M rs. Roy J 
Champa^ie

Roy C. Cribbs. Mrs Lynn 
Crider. Grover C. Gocker Jr.. 
Doyle Construction Co.. .Mr and 
Mrs. Edward R. Eaton. Ada V 
and T.W Farwell Jr.. Robert D 
Field. Verne Fletcher. L.R 
Forker. Forker. R.C. Forrest. 
Mr and .Mrs Dawson Goff. L.L. 
Harkins. Mrs Lilly HartsftohL 
Jack G. Hester. James D and 
Irene Hikk. David H. Hipp. Joe 
Holland. Louie Hooper. Linda 
Gat Hourigan. Jack R Howard.

Kirk Otho Immel. Wayman D. 
Jackson. Oren A and Virginia 
James. Robert E. and Vivian 
Jones. James A. Kendall. C O. 
Kersey. .Mr. and Mrs. EC. 
Kilpatrick. Phyllis Kimbrough. 
James A. King. James T. King. 
Jim King. Herman E. K r ie ^ . 
EJton Lewis. Henry C. Link. 
James A Wilson. L.L. and Jewel 
Lockhart. Harry L and Fern 
Long

E.J. .Machowicz. M E. Mahan. 
Mr and Mrs John El Martin. 
Dee Ann Mathis. Dixie Lee 
Mathis. Debb» Kay .Mathis. Dr. 
and Mrs H.L. .Meador. Clara S. 
Meator. AI Metz. Kenneth L 
.Mikkelson. Billy G and Chans 
.Monroe. Roy Murphy. J W 
Myatt. John M Nutting. OH. 
and Ann Odom. John E. Oakes. 
Mr and .Mrs B.B Palmer. 
Panhandle Drilling Co.r Fred 
Poronto. Jack B Perry k  Co.. 
Elizabeth Pitts. Hardy W and 
Betty Pitts.

Laura K. Plumb. Olin A.

Prescott. W.J. Pung. Henry T. 
Ray. .Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus G. 
Reeves. Perry J. Richardsan. 
Betty Roan. W.T. Roan. M.G. 
Rogers. George Road. Dave 
Rubin. Betty Gail Richardson. 
John Schlombohm. William H. 
3elf. PMlip Shelton. J  Max 
Shelton. Jennie Lee Smart. 
Jeanne L Smith. Matilda Smith. 
.Mrs. Gerry Stapp. William L. 
Stark. .Mrs. Yvonne Stroup. K.L. 
Sullivan. A E. or Dorothy 
Summers. Allan L Swan. Mrs 
Pearl Thirman. Mr and Mrs. 
L.K. Tomlin

Underwood Ginic Hospital. 
Robert W Waddell. Mr and 
Mrs. Royd E. Walker. Vernon 
0. Wallis. Ray Watkins. Mr. and 
.Mrs J.M. White. George and 
Fannie WhiUenburg Charities. 
Gifford C Whitney Jr.. Bikky 
Carl Wilkerson. Teddy E 
Williams. Samuel P. Wilson Jr.. 
W F and Charline Yeager. Goe 
Wah Yee and .Mrs. James L. 
Yoiaig

LAREDO. Tex (APl -  
Three more cases of rabies in 
do^  have been reported in La
redo this week de^ite a fast- 
paced vaccination program that 
has seen as many as 509 dogs 
HHioculated in one day.

A total of 9.000 dogs have 
been vaccinated since Novem
ber in the Texas border city, 
but on Wednesday the State 
Health Department in Austin 
confirmed two new cases after 
analyzing 10 dog heads. Anoth
er case was conFirmed by a La
redo official, making a total of 
39.

The Laredo case was con
firmed after police killed a

mad dog that caused a near
panic when it escaped from a 
fenced yard.

A dog foaming at the mouth 
was reported attacking another' 
dog in the fenced area, but by 
the time police arrived the ra
bid dog had escaped from the 
yard Police and spectators 
scattered, taking refuge in 
trees and on tops of cars.

Finally, a policeman standing 
on a ladder killed the rabid ani
mal

Twenty-three persons are re
ceiving the painful 21-day 
series of shots that are neces
sary when humans are exposed 
to U» disease

GO BY AIR -  SAVE TIME

Fly th«

230 M.P.H.

Fly th« 
"BONANZA" 
2 0 0  M .P .H .

•  AmbulDHca•  A kToi 
f  FAA Appravad

PAMPA FLYING SERVICE

• Fraifh»
• PuBp bwirad

LW.‘’Cap'Ja«y
665-1733 U.1 Ak Niaa Rat. 669-91««.

Everybo^ls Bank 
— wants YOU

That’s right, you. You’re not just anybody—and we 
want to help you make even more of yourseli.

Look at our services: Great Day Savings. Everything 
Gieddng. Big Wheel Auto Loans and You First Personal 
Loans.

Sure there’s something here,for everyone. But there’s 
also someone here to work with y-o-u. 'That’s why we think 
you’re going to want ua—in a great big way!

Citizens
Bank & Trust Co.

Mambar FDIC
300 W. Kingsmill 665-2341
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Texas more experienced in energy field
AUSTIN. Tei (APt -  A for
mer federal energy official 
has urged Texas today to lake 
the lead in establishing a 
national energy policv because 
It knomrs more about developing 
natural resources than the 
l e ^ a l  government,

[hike Ligón, former assistant 
administrator in the Federal 
Energy Administration, noted 
that Texas is the leading oil

Law change 
needed if 
loans insured

AUSTI.N, Tex lAPi -  The 
legislature would have to 
change the law for the state to 
insure college student loans, 
says Ally Gen John Hill 

Hill responded to an inquiry 
by Commissioner Kenneth Ash
worth of the College Coordinat
ing Board. who asked whether 
the Texas Opportinity Plan 
Fund might be used as a re
serve fund for insuring loans 

Ashworth said since 1971 
loans from the fund have been 
insured by the federal govern
ment. but Congress has revised 
the program to provide in
centives for states to insure 
loans, with the federal govern 
ment offering to reinsure the 
loans

The Texas Opportunity Plan 
Fund IS authorized to operate 
only as a program under which 
direct loans are made to eli
gible students. Hill said 
Thursday The nvxlifications 
you propose would fundamen 
tally alter the nature of the 
fund, converting it from a di 
rect student loan program into 
a program to insure student 
loans made by both public and 
private entities

Hill said the legislature 
c«)uld. upon a finding that a 

public purpose would be 
served, constitutionally estab
lish a separate student loan in
surance fund, provided the leg 
islation included sufficient as
surance that the program 
would actually serve the public 
purpose and that tlx* state 
would recave adequate consid
eration for the services pro  ̂
vnded

In another opinion. Hill said 
the Texas State Board of [.land
scape Architects may not con
stitutionally deny examination 
or registration as a landscape 
architect because the applicant 
IS not a citizen of the United 
States

The law stales that a US 
citizen may apply for exam- 
ination by paying a $50 fee

LIT graduate, 
law schools 
scoref>thigh

AUSTI.N Tex lAPi -  A na 
tionwide survey of hwdreds of 
deans and professors rates the 
University of Texas I^w School 
12th in the nation and the LT 
graduate program in education 
13th

Among public institutions. 
UT-Austin was rated fifth in 
law. ninth in education and 
ninth for its graduate business 
program

Overall, including public and 
private institutions. Harvard s 
law school was ranked No I. 
and Stanford University was 
rated .N) I in education and 
business

.No other uistitution in Texas 
or the Southwest achieved rat
ings in any of the categories. 
IT  Austin reported

and gas producer in the United 
SUles. and added

"In the area of energy, it has 
amassed more experience, via 
the Texas Railroad Commis
sion. in planning and con
trolling the deveiopmeiK of nat
ural resources than the federal 
government Both the slate and 
the nation could benefit tremen
dously by Texas assuming the 
lead in engineenng a federated

% 9 Ê  PEOPLE m .1
BELI« m m o a n tfi e m ts
PITEHEWEDW NMPIW6 A 
OMUMDOPMBIklVAIINNP 
tM M M IIPf tM

plan for energy growth and de- 
velopmenl.

There are advantages in as
suming a leadership role. Ligón 
said, including "dispeUing any 
imputations of ca ln u m ss or 
indifference to the nation's 
energy plight"

Ligon. now in charge of the 
Washington office of the Hous
ton law firm of Braoewell & 
Patterson, s tre s s e d  the advi
sory committee of the Gover-

The world ice cream eating 
record, according to the Guin
ness Book of Kecords. was set 
by Ronald C Ixng in .North 
Adams Mass . in 1975 He ate 8 
pounds of ice cream — 51 
.scoops — in 12 minutes

HOOD OLD DATS?

PHARMAa
Cerwiode C«nt«r

nor's Energy Advisory Council.
The meeting was open to the 

public and is one of three to re
view staff recommendations for 
a state energy policy.

The recommendations include 
the statement that "Environ
mental limitations on economic 
activity must be baaed on dem
onstrable. actual threats to life, 
health, and welfare. High-coat 
pollution controls for protection

againal unprovn levels of risk 
tiiould be required only as a re
sult of a clear expression of 
public willinpiess ̂ to pay the 
price involved."

The staff also recommended 
eliminating government price 
controls on crude oil and natu
ral p s .  a revised tax structure 
on neural resources and main
taining the speed limit at S& 
miles an hour to conserve fuel.

( Elimination of the state sales

•tax on residential p s  and elec
tricity bills, a severance tax on 
lipH e and uranium and a high
er severance tax on crude oil 
and natira l p s  are among the 
tax proposals

Other staff recommendations 
include:

—Placing p s  utility rates 
paid by farmers under state 
regulation.

—Limiting the amount of un
needed p s  one may be re-

quired to pay for under "take 
or pay" purchase contracts.

—Graming coal slurry pipe
lines the same rights of emi
nent domain " e n j t ^  by other 
m o d e s  of energy trans 
portât ion."

—Peak load pricing, where 
users are c h a r ^  more for 
electricity consaned during 
peak energy demand periods 
during the u y

Duenkel
M em orial

Chapel
Funeral Directors
Serving the Pampa 

Areo 52 Years

Ph. 669-3311

300 W Browning

■y-

s
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Closad Saturdoy
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4-Hers to get training
'Gray County 4-H leaders 

will have the opportunity to 
sharpen their tratnmc skills 
in fou r p ro jec t areas, 
according to Marilyn Tate 
and Layton Barton, assistant 
G ray County Extension 
agents

The 4-H Leader Training 
Opportunities program will 
be at the State 4-H Center in 
Brownwood next month

Barton said traiiung in

ciothng will be offered Feb. 
2-3. with training sessions for 
c l o t h i n g ,  g a rd e n in g , 
au to m o tiv e  and public 
speaking projecu scheduled 
Feb S4

He added that travel 
scholarshipa are available 
for any Gray County 4-H 
leader who wants to attend 
the meetiii0 i and interested 
leaders should contact the 
Extension office, m-7422.

• 4 -

Landing hard for paratroopers FAMTA NMfS U  \wn 7

J
FT. GREELY. Alaska lAPi 

— Five huidred paratroopers 
tumbled out of a dozen C138s 
with cbcklike precision to kick 
off the main phase of Jack 
Frost 77. the military's winter 
combat exercises 

The paratroopers from the 
7Sth Ranger Battalion at Ft 
Lewis. Wash., dropped on to 
ground froaen hard, but gener
ally barren of snow that could 
have cushioned their impact

Three soldiers suffered frac
tures in the exercise Thursday, 
and a fourth soldier's bladder 
ruptured when he hit the 
groiiid

AUslu has been having one 
of its mildest winters ever. In 
the combat exercise area it's 
been mild and dry. The tem
perature at jump time was 10 
below zero, but that was 30 to 
30 degrees above the seasonal 
norm

"We hate to have any casu
alties. but four ' injuries was 
very good for the hard groiaid 
they landed on." said Col John 
Snodgrass of the 3rd .Motonaed 
Regiment

Sgt 1C Robert M. Sherman 
of the 1st Scout BatUlion. 
based in Nome, said the mild 
winter has created many prob
lems for the troops The Scouts 
— Eskimos from northwestern 
Alaska — are having a tough

time pulling their sleds across 
the barren groind

The 10-man Scots isiits carry 
their supplies in an Oomiak It 
holds a tent, covertible wood or 
p s  stove, rations, snow shoes, 
sleeping bags, cans for healing 
water and tallow candles for 
lighting fires

Many of the Scouts also use 
snownriobiles. but these too are 
hampered by the lack of snow

Names in the news
LAWRE.NCT:. Kan lAPi -  

Susan Ford held off jist long 
enough to see her father 
relinquish" the presidency be
fore enrolling as a sophomore 
in liberal arts at the University 
of Kansas

Except for two Secret Service 
agents and a crush of TV cam
eras and reporters trailing her 
Thursday in the enrollmeni
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lines. Gerald Ford's ISyear-dd 
daughter might have gone un
noticed in the student crowd 
Most, intent on their own en
rolling. were oblivious of hers

A professor at one desk asked 
for her sifpiatuie on an enroll
ment form "Arc you a celebri
ty or something'’ " he asked, 
smiling

.Miss Ford has taken an 
apartment in Topeka where she 
has a partlime )ub with the To
peka Capitol-Joumal. on which 
she was a summer intern in 
1375 She will commute the 30 
miles to campus

She said she is carrying 12 
hours including two journalism 
courses

.NEW YORK lAPi -  A ma 
lignani tumor has been re
moved from the cancerous 
right liaig of Sen Uewev Barl^ 
lett. R Okla

A spokesman for Memorial 
Sloan-Kettenng Cancer Center 
said Thursday that Dr Fldw-ard 
J Beattie removed^ a tumor 
two inches m diameter along 
with the right upper lobe of the 
57-year-old senator's lung 

'The cancer had spread to 
some lymph nodes in Bartlett s 
chest which were also removed 
in the 5'i-hour operation, the 
hospital said

Radioactive iodine was im
planted in Banlettt's chest to 
combat a return of the cancer 
A hospital st^ement said, 

there is every reason to be
lieve his reclamation will be 
normal and successful" 

Bartlett, whose wife and 
three children waited in the 
cancer facility during surgery, 
was expected to remain hospi
talized for 10 to 12 days

ROCHESTER. Minn i.APt -  
Retired western actor Randolph 
Scott has been admitted to the 
Mayo Clinic fur what a spokes
man there said were routine 
tests

A friend said the tests were 
part of a checkup and that 
Scott expected to be released 
this weekend He entered the 
clinic Wednesday 

ScoU. of Beverly Hills. Calif. 
will be 79 on Sunday

SAN FRA.NCISCO i.APi -  
Patricia Hearst reportedly has 
attended two weeks of canine 
obedience classes with her new 
pet German shepherd Arrow '

The San Francisco Chronicle 
said Thursday that the news
paper heiress and convicted 
bank robber took the dog home 
after it received the training at 
the home of former San Mateo 
County deputy sheriff Robert 
(Jut man

The story said Miss Hearst. 
who is protected by bodyguards 
while living with her parents on 
SI 25 million bail awaiting the 
outcome of an appeal wanted 
the dog for company

She reportedly attended the 
canine obedience clas.ses with 
several other dog owners

Brown passes 
breath test

Marsha Brown of the Pampa 
Pólice Dept IS now fully 
certified as supervisor of the 
breath testing program in 
Pampa

Ms Brown is the only female 
so licensed in the state of Texas, 
and Pampa now becomes ore of 
29 aties m the stale equipped to 
handle their own operations

Boars don t hibernate during 
the winter — they just sleep 
deeply In true hibernation all 
body processes are slowed 
down, but a bear s pulse and 
respiration stay nearly normal 
during his long winter s nap

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTSBAD- 
I TASTES BAD- 
LOOKS BAD-
itMMtk CoaditioMrl 
ML TAKE CAfiEl 
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Call ui 
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Anti-Gandhi leader returns
NEW DELHI. India (APi -  

Jayaprakash Narayan. a lyin' 
boi of political opposition in In
dia. flew here ^ u rd a y  for an 
emotional reunion with his sup
porters and to help map strate
gy for a united froit apiinat 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
in the upcoming national elec
tions

Walking with a cane becMise 
of failed kkhieys. the 74-year- 
oW Narayan was mobhed at 
Delhi airport by 200 supporters 
who greeted him with ^ rlands 
of marigolds and chants of 
"Long Life. Jayaprakash ”

He arrived here as political 
life began bustling s p in  in the 
Indian capital. His airp i^  wel- 
comit amounted to the first op
position rally since Mrs. Gan
dhi lifted a 19-month-old ban on 
political activity Tuesday night 
and annotaiced that parlia
mentary elections would be 
held in March

Narayan was the leader of 
the antigovemraent movement 
that provoked Mrs Gandhi's 
proclamation of a national 
emergency in June 1975.

O p ^ itio n  politicians at the 
a irp t^ . nuuiy newly released 
from detention, said they still 
viewed him as spiritual head of 
their movement and perhaps 
the only opposition leader with 
a wide popular following

Narayan. who flew in from

his native B iter Male, waved 
but did not speak to the crowd. 
He was driven to a meeting 
with fornter Deputy Prime Min
ister Morarji Desai and other 
leaders of a new coalitian of 
the four majar norvCommunist 
opposition parties.

The lO-year-old Desai was 
one of more than 300 poiitk»! 
detainees released by the gov
ernment in the past four teys 
as part of its relaxation oT the 
emergency and preparation for 
India's first national elections 
since 1971

Those released included nfMMt 
apposition leaders and mem
bers of ParHamenl who had 
been jailed. Narayan himself 
spent five months behind b an  
in 1975 but was released be
cause of his ill health. Scores of 
bwer-level 'political workers 
are expected to be freed.

^  In a related development, the 
pro-Moscow Conununist party 
sent a letter to the prime min
ister demanding the release of 
all its workers still being held

Party General Secretary Ra- 
jeswara Rao claimed in the let
ter that only one Corrammist 
party member has been re
leased since relaxation of the 
emergency He also charged 
that a recent "large-scale ar
rest" of some party leaders 
would seriously hurt Commu-

nist chances in the March eke-
tionwn

iWfpro-Moscow Communists 
have supported Mrs. Gandhi 
since I9H. when the rulmg Con
gress party split over her lead- 

^ership. but in recent months 
they have been locked in a 
growing feud with the prime 
minister aiMl her increasingly 
powerful son. Sanjay. ostensib- 
iy over economic ̂ i c y .

The coaittion of non-Commu- 
nist parties, whose ideological 
p p  stretches from the leftist 
Socialist party to the rightist 
Jana Sanjgh partv. faces the 
immediate task of patching up 
its differences and preparing a 
single slate of caiidictees for 
the March voting.

In past elections, the anti- 
Congress parties divided the 
vole and were handily beaten 
by the Congress party, which 
has ruled India through all 
three decades of its inclepend-

New England refers to the 
northeastern American states 
of Maine. New Hampshire. Ver
mont. Rhode U and Con
necticut and Massachusetts. It 
has a total area of 11.6(1 
square miles.

The pirate Captain Kidd was 
born in Greenock. Scotland in 
1645

To keep Carter promise
Adult sitter 

clinic set
Gerry Hart, chief physical therapist at Hi^hlaiid General Hoqiital, demonstrates

I Mra. Addle Johnson of Pi into a wheeldiair. 
the Adult Sitter

correct techniques as he aasista Mra. Addie Johnson of Pami 
This and m a^  other skills in aiding the elderly irill betai 
Clinic to be Feb. 1-3 at the hospital. The clinic, mnaored by the Gray County 
Family Living Conunittee and the Altniaa Club, vrili be conducted by Vivian Blair, 
Extension family life education — amng apecialist, along with nuraes and physical 
therapists from Highland General H onital. The clinic will explain the role and

Call 66--------
(Pampa News photo)

responsibility of the adult sitter. Call 669-7429 to enroll.

Nessen, Royal to be honored
AUSTl.N. Tex lAI’ i — Four 

former Texas governors plus 
University of Texas Darrell 
Koyal and former White House 
press secretary Kon .Nessen. 
will be honored in annual Head 
liners Club awards weekend ac
tivities

Club President Jimmy Banks 
said Saturday the six honorées, 
with others to be named later 
will be pre.vnted Feb 5 at the 
annual stag lixirheon and again 
that night for the awards party

Auditions 
for opera 
to be Feb. 19

F’lans are bing finalized for 
the .Southwest Region auditions 
of the .Metropolit^m Opera 
National OHincil to be Feb 19 in 
San Antonio

The auditions in ther Ifth 
consecut ive  year provide 
opportunities for young singers 
with operatic potential to be 
heard Regional winners receive 
expense paid trips to .New York 
for semi final competition 
National winners are awarded 
cash prizes which are used for 
further study and training

To be eligible for the San 
Antonio regional competitions, 
singers in this area must 
compete first in preliminary 
auditions for the West Tesas 
New Mexico iJislrict scheduled 
for Feb 5 at the University of 
Texas at Kl Paso

Winners in 14 categories of 
the annual Charles E Green 
Journalism Awards competition 
will be recognized at the party 
for their coverage of major 
evaits and for accomplished 
feature writing and photography 
during 1976 ~

Radio and TV personality 
Cactus Pryor will be ma.ster of 
ceremonies for both evmts 

The former governors to be 
honored will be John (kmnally. 
Price Daniel. Preston Smith and 
Allan Shivers

In addition, (wo other veter 
ans of the state capital political 
scene will he honored They are 
Sam Kinch Sr . Austin corre
spondent for the Fort Worth 
Star—Telegram from 1947 to 
1969 and William H (Gardner, 
who was Capitol correspondent 
for the Houston Post for 1950-62 
and 1964-69 Gardner also is a 
former managing editor of the 
Post

Koyal retired la.st year as 
head football coach at Texas 
after a 167-47-5 record in his 20

years there, including II con
ference championships and 
three national championships 

Nessen was White House cor 
respondent for .NBCTV before 
he became press secretary for 
President Gerald Ford

An electric battery which 
would produce a steady fbw of 
direct current was designed by 
the Italian physicist Alessandro 
Volta in 1800 The word vo>t. a 
nfK*asure of electrical current, 
comes from his name

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Ken 
nc4h Curtis says his job as the 
new Democratic party chair
man is to convert the party 
machinery into the pipeline-to- 
the-people that Jimmy Carter 
promised in his campaign 

With a Democrat in the White 
House for the first time in eight 
years and the party firmly in 
control of Congress. Courtis ob
served

The real challenge we face 
now is reaching out to the 
people, not only organized 
Democrats but people who are 
not registered, independents, 
trying to involve them and try
ing to excite them." said the 
former .Maine governor, who 
was elected chairman of the 
Democratic National Com
mittee Friday

He said he wants to reassure 
people that this political sys
tem IS a very valuable system 
to the country and that there is , 
a role that the individual can 
play "

The committee elected Curtis 
chairman by a  roanng wiice 
vote, ratifying the wishn of the 
new President Curtis succeeds 
the retiring Robert Strauss 

Curtis said the Carter admin
istration and triumphant Demo
crats everywhere faced serious 
problems and the skepticism 
"of a public that has been dis-

RAY'S SADDLE SHOP
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TEXAS
TALK
• y

Doug Howa

One of the idea* we thought 
had been forgotten recently 
came up again. Basically the 
suggestion was that farmers 
should give up such things as 
tractors, irrigation, pesticides 
and fertilizers and really vo 
back to nature. Create jobs 
. . . save--fuel . . . decrease 
polution . . .  all given as sure 
results of such a move. Couple 
of bad problems here. First, 
according to the experts, we 
would have to wail until 1994 
to have enough horses and 
mules to go to work for the 
spring plowing. It takes that 
long because you need over 60 
million draft animals to get 
things started. You also need 
180 million acres of new land 
to grow enough food to feed 
the extra 60 million animals
But you will have solved un 
em p l^ m e n t because it will 
Uke 27 million people just to 
tkke care of tne ex tra  180
minion acres and 60 million 
animals. And as d o se  as 
anybody can guess food prices 
would just about triple. Somo 
things are best forgotten.
' f
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appointed too many times."
Carter and Vice President 

Walter .Mondale need "the help 
of this committee to reach out 
to the American people, to 
sense the moods and needs of 
o ir diverse population and to 
help win public support for 
their programs and policies." 
Curtis said.

While Carter has spoken of 
reviving "fireside cha ts" as a 
method of commixii eating more 
intimately with the public, (te*- 
tis is working on ways of let
ting the public talk back

Among the methods he is 
looking at are a series of town 
meetings, conferences and 
study groups. The key in
gredient. according to party 
sources, will be frequent public 
opinion polls on major issues

The results would be comput
erized and constantly updated 
90 any Democratic office hold
ers or candidates could know 
how the voters feel about the 
issues, he said.

Cirtis promised a campai^i 
"to make it easy for every 
American of voting age to reg
ister " He said he envisions a 
permanent registration oper
ation to replace the usual one- 
shot. election-year drives.

He klso told reporters he 
plans to set up a campaipi-like 
system of regional desks at 
headquarters to provide closer 
contacts with the states.

(Xrtis and C^arta’ became 
friends when both were in their 
respective statehouses a few 
years ago. Cirtis became an 
early supporta of C arta 's  
presidential ambitions.
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cnce. .
Narayan’t  role in the forth- 

ooming campaigi will be limit
ed by his kidney ailment, which 
requires dialysis three times a 
w e^.«

A quixotic ideologue and dis- 
dple of independencr hero Mo- 
hMidas Gamlu. Narayan has 
never sought political office He 
came out of retirement in 1973 
to lead a Mudent movement for 
educational reform in Biter.

The movement later became

a national forum for anligov- 
emment dissent, peaking on 
June 12. 1975. when .Mrs Gan 
dhi was convicted of oorrupT 
electioneering practices during 
her 1971 parliament campaign.

Just two weeks later. Mrs 
Gandhi stunned the nation by 
proclaiming a national emer
gency. imposing press censor
ship. suspending moat civil lib
erties and jailing Narayan. 
Desai and other major opposi
tion leaders.

Phillips to be speaker 
for Chamber meeting

Proposed sta te  legislation 
a ffec tin g  the  school tax 
structure and general operating 
of the school system will be 
discussed by Bob PhillipB. 
PamM school superintendent, 
at the . January membership 
luncheon of the Chamber of 
Commerce Monday Jan. 31. in 
Coroiudolnn.

Melvin Kunkel. chamber 
president, said the meeting will

be open to the public.
"Because of the importance to 

all taxpayers of the topics to be 
ihscussed" Kunkel said, "it is 
hoped m embers will invite 
friends and neighbors to attend 
the luncheon."

Kunkel said reservations 
should be made at the Chamber 
of Commerce office end added 
that the serving line for the 
luncheon will open at 1145
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Mondale to cany work to Europe, Japan
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Vice 

President Walter F Mandate 
begins a KMiay trip to Europe 
and Japan on Sundiiy to famil- 
iariae U S. allies with the Car
ter administration and consult 
them on international economic 
problems
 ̂ Mondalc, in the adminis

tration's first diplomatic mis
sion. will visit Brussels for 
talks with officials of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organiation 
and the Common Market He 
then goes to Bom. West Berlin. 
Rome. Lmdon. Pahs m d Tok
yo
, Administration officials said

Mondale's thp  underlinetV*res- 
ident Carter's campai^i com
mitment to coiMuk with WcM- 
em  Europe and Japan.

White House Press Secretary 
Jody Powell said Carter "sees 
this very early visit by the vice 
president, a person he has 
come to value as a personal 
friend as well as a chief policy 
and political adviser, as sym
bolic of the importance this ad
ministration places on done 
and cooperative relatianships 
with our friends and allies."

Powell said that beyond the 
symbolic nature of the trip. 
Garter sees the trip "as an im

portant mission of fact-finding 
and conauHation at a time 
when the importance of eco
nomic and political cooperation, 
to define m d resolve mutural 
problems has never been peM- 
er."

Offidab SMd Mondate would 
not present to the allies m y 
"grand desifis." One official 
said: "We'll be 'M hours old 
when we hit the pom d in 
Bnissete We woni carry any 
new proposals."

Moiidalc will meet with the 
heads of government in Germa
ny. Italy. England. France and 
Japm  to acquaint them with

the broad outlook of the Carta- 
administration. in what one of
ficial called "the beginning of a 
process that will be pie- 

.occupying us for some time".
He will have a private au

dience with Pope Paul VI and 
wait the Brandenburg Gate at 
the wall sepmating East and 
West Berlin.

Administration offidab who 
asked not to be identtfied said 
specific issues that Mondale ex
pects to discuss with the lead
ers include:

—Trade negotiations pros
pects and international mone
tary problems:

—Relations between Commu- 
jiist nations and the West:

-T h e  pohtical and social 
r  e I a t i 0 n s h i p betwem the, 
emerging nations of the south
ern hemisphere and the indus
trial nations, and. in thb cort- 
le it. future policies reprding 
South Africa:

—Improving consultations 
with allies.

—Withdrawal of U.S. troops 
from South Korea, a subject of 
particular concern to the Japa
nese: and.

—Halting the spread of nucle
ar weapons and the spread of 
nuclear technology, a goal de

scribed as "dear to the Presi
dent's heart."

Mandate will report to Garter 
after he returns on Feb. I.

I V  vice preaidan  conaulted 
two or three times with Cyrus 
Vance. Carter's choice to be 
secretary of state, attd other of- 
ficiab in the administration.

T V  National Security Council 
met Steurday on a variety of 
topics, including the Mandate 
iniaeian.

The Berlin stop b  included, 
one official said, "to underline 
again our firm commitment 
that we are in Berlin to protect 
certain basic rights and free-

Aakcd whether the emphasis 
of tV  discuaeiona with t e  Ibr- 

leaders would be on con
tinuity or changes in American 
fo reip  policy, one of the offi
ciate said:

"It's  really both. America u  
m  enormouMy powerful state 
and when a ship even 
changes its coirse by a few de
grees. tV  coltective effect of 
that on the wake it leaves be
hind b  quite important."

T V  Mondale trip b  only one 
element in a aeries of diplomat
ic moves expseted hi the early _ 
dajrs of the new adnuntetration.

One business booms— 
moonshine in Arkansas

ByUNDELHimON 
Aaasdated Presa Writer

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. 4 APl — It won't show up 
in any economic indicators, but there's one 
business in Arkansas that's booming again — 
moonshine.

It was stalled for a time —the price of the raw 
materials was skyrocketing, especially sugar. 
But the price of sugar b  doim. so the moonshine 
businessbup.

TV law enforcement offidab who keep track 
of the business — the "revenuers" — say they 
destroyed seven moonshine stilb in the state last 
year, more than doubling the IV75 catch

Unlike the traditional image of moonshiners, 
moat of the stilb were fouid in the primarily flat 
southern part of Arkansas, ra th a  than in the hilly 
O urks to the north.

"It's  almost a forgotten art."  said Frank 
Graves of the state Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board " it's  hard work hauling those 100-pound 
sacks of su0 ir and all The kids today don't want 
to do that much work, but the old man didn't mind 
it.

"It's more of a tax violation problem than 
anything else I've never heard of anybody dying 
from the stuff in the II years I've been here."

. It takes about M pounds of s u ^ r  p a  barrel of 
moonshine, plus com. w ata  and yeast That all 
gets stirred togetha to form the mash, which is 
allowed to ferment to form the alcohol that's

distilled out as the dear, cdorleas moonshine, or 
com liquor.

O tha requirements are c o | ^  pipe for the 
still, jugs and butane for cooking aitd dbtilling 
Butane is the modem fuel for cooking mash, 
replacing the old wood fire. "It leaves no tell
tale smoke" to lead revenuas to the still, said 
Graves.

Like everytbng ebe. the illep i whiskey 
market has been hit by inflation. Bill Buford 
chief of the Arkansas office of the federal Alcahol. 
Tobacco and Firearms Bureau, said iHMtercover 
agents could buy the stuff three y e a s  ago for tS to 
H a  gallon The going price now b  $12 to 115.

Buford estimates the cob to producer at $1 a 
gallon That's up from SO cents a p  lion just a few 
y e a s  ago

Catching nMonshiners has also become sa fa  
"The old boys aren't that bad any more." Buford 
said "You don't have to worry about getting 
blown away, although some of them do get a little 
cranky."

Besides facing a prison sentence, the producer 
also loses hbstJl. —

"If it's got any siae toit. we ll chop H up w hae 
it's at.*' said Bidord "We'll take sam pln of the 
mash that's not been cooked and make a few 
photos to use as evidence. Then, we'll cut it up 
with fire axes

"You can do a pretty good job on coppa with a 
fire ax "

Farmers could lose gas

Texas grain dealer may 
have planned disappearance

PORT ARANSAS. Tex (APi 
— There is some evidence that 
missing .North Texas gram 
deala Robert Johnson's Jan 3 
diaappearance "might have 
been planned." says a Port 
Aransas constable

Ben Cash, who has led the in- 
vestigition since it bepn . said 
Friday he has evidence in- 
dicaling Johnaon. 41. b  'paasi- 
bly in Central or South Ama- 
ica."

Johnson reportedly fell from 
hb pleasure boat in the Gulf of 
Mexico His body has not been 
found. Three of hb employes 
and two Corpus Chrbti go-go 
dancas. who were on board at 
the time, all ebirn they were 
below deck when Johnson van
ished.

Cash said he has invited fed
eral agents to go with him

when he checks oil the new 
evidence possibly thb week
end"

"If I told you what we had. M 
might not be there when we go 
a f ta  it." said Cash. "If what 
we're working on is true, he 
was alive when he left h a e  *

Since Johnson disappeared, 
an on going investigition by 
state aud itm  has uncovered 
several hundred thousand kush- 
eb  of grain missing from John
son's grain elevators near his 
hometown of Iowa Park in 
North Texas

Investigators have also con
firmed that Johnson took out 
substantbl life insirance pol
icies on himself prior to his dis
appearance

Iowa Park Police Chief 
Charles Beava said several of 
Johnson's employes reported

their boss was considering the 
purchase of 100.000 acres and a 
grain elevator in Beliae. a 
coifitry bordered by Guate- 
m ab. Mexico and the Gulf of 
Mexico

Cash and his deputy. Charles 
Titus, returned from Beliae last 
week empty handed. Hie con
stable was vague about details 
of the trip but he did say the 
estate in question is still fw 
sale

"It looks like a set up down 
there made to o rd a  f a  some- 
tbng like this." he said.

Asked if he pasonally be
lieves Johnson b  still alive. 
Cash said. "If I tell you what I 
really tbnk and b s  body wash
es ashore, then I've got egg all 
over my face Bui I tbnk the 
chances a e  very, very slim 
(that Johnson b  d ^ i . "

By GENE ANDERSON 
Pampa News Staff

WHITE D E E R - T b s b n o t  
as serious as most people 
tbnk ."  explained Bob Martin of 
Wbte D ea when asked about 
the passibUty that a number of 
f a m a s  in the area would loae 
their gas supply f a  irription 
use within a few months.

Martin, who owns one of the 
farms involved, told the Pampa 
News that West Texas Gas Co. of 
Clarendon had requested a 
meeting with area f a m a s  last 
week to explain that the firm's 
wholesaler was planning the 
possibility of putting a vacuum 
on its lines in the area.

If the supplier to West Texas 
Gas. Northan Natural Gas Co.. 
Omaha. Nebr.. follows through 
on the proposal, line pressure 
would drop from two to four 
pounds and meters used on the 
irrigation lines would require 10 
pounds of pressoe.

An es tim ated  CO people 
attended the meeting in Wbte 
D ea and h ead  a representative 
of West Texas Gas explain that 
N orthern  may lower the 
pressure in April. Bb anotha 
supplier was avaibble.

Martin said about 15 farmers 
would be involved and that West 
Texas proposed a new line of 
about 10 miles from the south of 
Wbte D ea. The line has been 
estimated to cost West Texas 
$45.000

The p s  company plans call 
f a  laying the main line, but 
fa rm as would have to tie into

tb s  line at their own coat. TV 
out-of-the-pocke( coat to the 
fa rm as has been placed at 
$30-$35.000 and M artin  
ciUmkcd each individual would 
have an average coat of around 
$1.500

Bob Walters, dbtrict m anaga 
for West Texas, told this 
newspaper. "Basically what it 
b. o a  present soaoe there 
won't be available next year — 
I'd ra th a  m t go into drtaite ... 
We offered them (the fa rm asi a 
deal whereby they would get p s  
up there."

"It is gonna to be at some coat 
to them ... there's a whole lot of 
variables there. I really couldn't 
tell you exactly how much — 

'w e 're  p in g  to run a main line up 
there and they'll have to n ii 
their lines." Walters said.

A representative of Northan 
Natural Gas in Omaha. Howvd 
Sorenson, mapped the m atta 
withasligM variation

I
"No final decision has been 

made." he said. The Omaha 
man said that Northern was 
studying and seeking o tha  
means to supply the customas 
in the area, but "line pressure b  
dropping and will continue to 
drop." ^

Sorenson said that when a 
(tecision was reached on what, if 
anything, could be done an 
amounoement would be made.

It was furtha stated that 
existing lines now in use are part 
of Northan's p th a in g  system 
and fa rm as would n a  b  a b e  to

Three private plains missing
By

Three searches were under
way S ataday f a  small private 
plaries believed to be carrying 
a total of five persons

Authorties said bad weatha 
was ham paing search efforts..

A plane piloted by T.H. 
Eberle of Idaho was believed to 
be down in a mountaaiouB area 
east of Kingman. Chril Air Pa
trol officials said. Ebale. who 
was flying akme en roUe to 
Prescott, was last head  from 
Friday in Nevada, officbls 
said

In Tucson, thp CAP said they 
tentatively had kxbted a site in 
their seach  f a  the plane pi
loted by a Houston woman. El
len Jones, and carrying h a  
husband, who was not identi
fied

The plane refueled Friday hi 
El Paso but failed to comfriete 
iU fligb plan to Phoenix, offi- 
d a b  said, and is believed to be, 
down in Texas Canyon.

Santa Cruz County Sheriff's 
deputies said they were seach- 
ing f a  a plane believed to be 
carrying two persons on a"

flight from Dallas thb morning. 
Deputies said they had pm- 
pointed a site

CB radios 
OK in Mexico

MEXICO QTY (API -  Tour 
b is with citiaen band radios in 
their cars can now motor 
throughout Mexico without fear 
the radio will be canTiacated. 
Secretary of Toaism Guillamo 
Rooell de b  Lama announced 
Friday

P n n e h e s  th ro u g h  lo u d  a n d  c le a r .

All Ramaining 
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Cell! ^

LOWIST PRICES 
EVER!
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Metric committeeman 
to address API here

W.N. Sewad. secretary of the 
Metric Transition Conunitte. 
Washington. D.C. will address 
m em bers of the Panhandle 
C hap ter of the American 
Petroluem  Institute at their 
m o n t h l y  d in n er m eeting 
Ihursday night at the Pampa 
Country Chib.

Sewad. currently responoible 
f a  the API's measaement and 
m etrication programs, will 
discuss activities connected 
w i t h  t h e  c o m m i t t e e ' s  
opaations.

He joined API in IMB as

as •

coo rd in a to r of petroleum  
measurement. Sewad formaly 
was with Sun Pipe Une 
superintendent of measurement 
f a  Siai OU Co. He b a  graduate 
of Bucknell University with a 
B S degree in n u d ev  physics

M a r t i n  L u d e m a n .  
secretary-treasira of the local 
API. said the chapter's 1177 
membership campai^i is open 
and membersbp ca d s  can be 
obtained Thasday night from 
Russell Weston. memberaNp 
chairman.
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At present fuel b  coding an 

average of $1.30 p a  thousand 
cubic feet: the Clarendon 
representative said there b  no 
set cost at present. "I have no 
idea what ttey  will be paying." 
Walters sud  about the proposed 
arrangement. "On their aid  of 
it. t h ^  won't be paying us 
anything — it'll be up to the 
individual to get hb lines put 
in." he said.

A representative of West 
Texas Gas will be in White Deer 
Monday d  the Wheeter-Evans 
E levata to answ a questions

And the question now b  winta 
wheat

With the low selling price of 
wheat and passible increases in

irrigsUen costs some farm as 
may not elect to continue the 
cropa.

Aiid if the April dde proposed 
for the dropping of pressoe 
Ijohb true, whed shoM be from 
six inches to a foot talTand will 
require continous irrigation

West Texas' district miuiaga 
said.;

"Tt's still so much up in the 
air. The fa rm as are the ones in 
a bind. If we did kne them, 
thnt's not gonna put us out of 
business "

He further explained that the 
company felt oblig|ited to help 
the fa rm as stay in. business, 
"but we have to look at cod and 
what kind of payback" would be 
mvol ved in the new line

Vance b  expected to visit Mos
cow in M a i^  to work on the 
Strdegkr Arms Lunitdiais 
Talks, and voioua forei0 i lead
ers are expected to visa the 
new PresioenI in the United 
Suaes.

One official famriia with Eu
rope said the leaders there "do 
n d  know anything abou C a 
ter. Hence, they will want to 
know if there will be any sig 
nificani c h a n ^  h i U.S. forei«! 
policy regarding Europe

"They a e  going to want to 
know as mudt as powble 
about the plans of the new ad
ministration in the economic 
field. " he said

bi addition to talkuig about 
So«ah K aea. where the Unked 
States has approximately 33.000 
ground troops. Mandate b  like
ly to discuss bilderal trade 
with the Japanese The two- 
way trade amounts to $25 bil
lion annually, one official said.

Y - ' i i 'U ,
<

Pampa's J.eading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

|oryoa,tliat’sMdioo!

Sled BeHed RADIAL 500

$ 3 9 9 5
as 
low 
a s ..

B R 7 8 -1 3  B la c k w a l l  P lu s  
$2.06 F .E .T . an d  old tire .

• T w o  steel cord  b e lt plies on 
a rad ia l cord  body  w h ich  g ives 
you  good h an d lin g , long w ear 
an d  gaso line sav in g s {see us 
for te s t  d a ta ) .  _

B L A C K W A L L S  

S iz e  P r ic e  F .E .t J

[ E R 7 8 -1 4  $66.00 
F R 7 8 -1 4  

IG R 7 8 -1 5  
IH R 7 8 -1 5  

J R 7 8 -1 5  
L R 7 8 -1 5

FREE MOUNTING!!
CHARGE’EM...

Open an account. f g ™ "
We also h o n o r: ( ^ 3 3

• Diners Club • BankAmericard^
• M aster Charge* Carte Blanche .  n ■

* American Express p rices p lus tAx a n d  old tire .
Whitewalls add $2 to $4.

Price» shown in this ad available at Firestone stores 
Competitively priced wherever you see the Firestone sign

63.00
67.00
71.00
74.00

■UTTEBY BOOSIEB CABLES
$a o 9

• Big, 12 foot 
length!

• For all 12- 
voit batteries

• l l9  strand copper cables
• Poly-bagged with instructions
^  * A dd itional $5.96 per pa ir.

Per pair.
Limit one 

pair.

BRTTERY

Maintinancg
Fret

Our finest passenger car 
battery—as a d v e r t i ^  on TV.

$47««
F-22FM

12 v o lt b x c h a n g s

NMONROer
Heavy Duty

SHOCK AB$0j|BERS
L

NATIONW IDE 
LIMITED W ARRANTY

Monro-Maticswill last (in normal 
use) as long as you own your car 
—or Firestone will replace them on 
proof of purchase from Firestone 
charging only for installation.$1388

I  W IN81

EACH

INSTALLED

120 N. Gray —  665-8419
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AMARILLO -  Rkkey Burton 
had his bMt offensive p m e  of 
the season while Rayford Yoisig 
cortimied his torrid diooting 
9 iee of late as the two led 
Pampa to a 16 - SI win over 
sWhborn Caprock in the District 
S-AAAA basketball o p ew  for 
both te a n u  Friday in the 
Loighom gymnasium.

In the only .othqr district 
p m e . Tascosa edged Palo Duro 
47 • 41 in a battle of Amarillo 
teams Friday in the loaers' 
gymanasium.

Both Bunton and Young 
poured in 21 points to lead 
Pampa to its lllh win of the 
season against five losses. 
Caprock. paced by*AS Jay 
Hurt's20pDkits. M ItoA ll 

it marked Bunton's highest 
scoring output of the seasoa He 
had been averaging a Aade less 
than nine poirts prior to the 
gam e. Young is Pam pa's 
leading scorer this season with a 
17-poirt average.

Pam pa outscored Caprock 
I7-I in the third quvter to carry 
a 12 •point. 44-32. advantage into 
the final period Caprock closed 
the gap to five. 67 • 52. on a steal 
and layup by substitute Steve 
York with I :SI left 

Caprock trailed by as few as 
four points in the closing stages 
as Bruce Nipp sank an II • foot

Ju m p e r with -41 seconds 
remaining to make k IASI.

A pair of free throws by Rusty 
Ward with 32 seconds Mt ^ v e  
the Harvesters a sis ■ point lead, 
and a layup by Mgang with 10 
seconds la te r  sealed  the 
Longhorns' fate. 14 • SI.

IromeaUy. it was Burton who 
was responsible for Yoiiig's 
crucial layrt>. The A4 leaper 
stole the ball and hit his 
teammate with a perfect pass to 
set up the score.

Yotiig scored eight of his 
points on four field goab in the 
f irs t  q u a r te r ,  while Raef 
coiiitered with six points as the 
teams battled to a M - II tie 
going into the second period. 
Pam|>a led by three. 27-24. at 
halftime. '

The H arvesterr ortscored 
Caprock. 17 • I. in the third 
quirter as the hosts managed to 
connect on only foir of 14 shots 
to lead 44 • 32 entering the final 
stanza.

At one stage in the third 
quarter Pampa reeled off eight 
unanswered points.

The difference in the ^ m e  
might have been Burton, who 
pulled down eight rebounds to 
lead Pampa on the boards.

"He's been a decoy for Pampa 
all the time." Caprock Coadi 
Bill White said. 'He hathi't been 
doing much — it's the best game 
he's ever had. We made a star

out of him."
The Longhorns oiireboinded 

Pampa 14 • 32 as Hurt grabbed 
10.

"We Just didn't shoot the ball 
th a t  was one of the 

differences in the pm e."t White 
said. Caprock shot 47 per cert 
bum the Boor i S  of S6i while 
Pampa shot 41 per cert (21 of 
641.

I think if we hadn't missed 
some layups and some free 
shots, we might have beat 
them ." the Caprock coach 
lamented "I think we re a little 
belter than people think we are 
but 1 don't have the big people 
that Pampa has."

Pampa goes after its second 
district win Tuesday at Tascosa. 
while Caprock vRits Amarillo 
High

Dwight Cleveland led Tascosa 
with 14 points, while Tracy

McLain led Pah) Diro with 13.,
In Junior varsity play Friday. 

Steve Duke pumped in 14 poirts 
to kft Pampa past Cajirock 07 • 
SO.

★  ★ ★
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Sports Aa low Aams
I O la . 1077 PAMPA NIWS

Hey, rei, he 
stole my basketball Î

Caprock’s Billy Parks hangs onto the ball for dear life, going on. Pampa won 66-68.
while Pampa’a Rayford Young aeam a to wonder what’s

: ' a n ^
amps News photo by Gene Anderson)

Ford a star at
PICBBLK BKACII. Calif 

(APi — The largest i^llery 
golf has ever seen a cheering, 
enthusiastic, swarming mob. 
failed to get former President 
Gerald Ford past the cut while 
Tom Watson—playing in the 
relative solitu^ of another 
c o rse —swept into the lead Sat 
urday in the third rmnd of the 
3200 000 King Omby National 
Pro-Am

The former lYesident. with 
Arnold Palmer as his pro part 
ner. chipped in for a natural 
birdie on the 14th hole—with his 
18 handicap a net eagle for the 
team—and said it made my 
day

He and Palmer had a better 
ball score of 208 only seven un 
der par and not evm close to 
the score required to qualify 
for the final round Sunday

Fcrd. however, p lay^  ex
tremely well on the sunswept 
back nine at the Pebble Beach 
(iolf Links and played a five- 
hole stretch starting at the 12th 
in level par In all. he had four 
natural pars and the birdie 
Mr Ford helped Palmer eight 
shots for the day and they had 
a* team score of 66 for the 
round -------------

Under the format for this 
unique event. amateurs are not 
required to putt out on every ' 
hole Mr Ford picked up sev
eral times and an exact score 
was not available. Palmer shot

High school 
cage results
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a 74 and failed to qualify for 
the pro portion of the tourna
ment with a 219 total 

They were followed by what 
Jack Tuthill. Tournament Di
rector for the PGA Tour, called 

the biggest gallery I've seen 
in 17 years on the Totr." a gal
loping mob of uncowted thou
sands that tied up traffic on the 
famed 17 Mile Drive and 
caused delays of more than two

hotrs _
Watson, a former British 

Open champion, played his 
third round at the par 71 Shore 
course at Monterey Peninsula 
Country Club—away from the 
mob—and managed a 67 and a 
202 total. 13 under par for one 
round on each of the three pen
insula courses

Tony Jacklin. a former Brit
ish and American Open cham

pion mired in a deep slump for 
four years, had a solid t t  at 
tough Cypress Point and was 
just one ^ o t  out of the lead at 
203

Don Bies was next at 207 
after a 67 at Cypress Point

Jack Nicklaus. th r  pre-tour
ney favorite, finished with a 70 
and a 208 total, six big shots 
back going to Sunday's final 
round at Pebble Beach

« II 11 II 
Ik Ik 24 H 

('•••I» Crearli

Il  2k 41 il 
Ik a  II U  
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Discover the 
Delicious Difference

SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y 23
FRESH PORK H A M , Candled Sweet Potatoes, Buttered Peas

$1.4«

' '  M O N D A Y, JA N U A R Y  24
VIRGINIA H AM  S TE A K , Rice and Chill Verde Casserole, Green 
Beans $2.08

TU E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 25
M EX ICA N  DINNER: Cheese Enchiladas, Beef Burrito, Pinto 
Beans, Spanish Slaw, Hot Pepper Relish $1.98

-  W ED N ESD A Y, JA N U A R Y 26 
B EEF TO M A TO  POLYNESIAN over Hot Fluffy Rice, French 
Fried Okra _ $1.59

TH U R S D A Y, JA N U A R Y 27
FRIED W H O LE C A TFIS H , Hush Puppies, Pineapple Cabbage 
Slaw, Tartar Sauce $2.20

y i FRIDAY, JA N U A R Y 28
l i f  TU R K E Y  DIVAN. Fried Potato Puff S1.4S

SA TU R D A Y. JA N U A R Y 29
M EX ICA N  DINNER: Chill Relleno. Chicken Tacos, Chili Pie,
Pinto Beans, Hot Pepper Relish S2.29

G IF T  OF GOOD FOOD • S5, S10, SIS, S20 
available from cashier.— —

II 27 Jk iJ 
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Sarving

Coronado Contor,
Hobart at Kontucl^ Sfroot 
11 o.in. to 2 p.m. ana 5 p.m. to I  p.m.

released
CRAWFORDSVILLE. bid 

lAPi — The last four of more 
than M basketball fans and
players sickened when they in
haled carbon monoxide fumes
during a basketball game were 
released from a hospital here 
Saturday.

. Authorities blamed a soot- 
dogged furnace flue for the 
fumes that caused wmiting. 
dizziness and fainting spells 
among most of the 100 persons 
at the contest between Green- 
fleld Christian Academy and 
Linden Christian Academy Fri
day night

INSTAUiO 
k s  1 / r i

UTILin
447 W. Brawn (nt Wnsl)

/
60 660-6771
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h6 at pum p
and save money...
The heat pump is a home heating system that ac
tually captures heat that would otherwise be 
wasted. The electric heat pump actually squeezes 
warmth out of cold outside air and uses that 
warmth inside your home.
The Lost Heat you pay for is a real villain, but 

, you can turn him into a good guy with an electric 
heat pump. Call The Electric Company for complete 
information on the electric heat pump. It saves 
energy, saves money.

'7 ^
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Bowling, centers getting plush
DALLAS <APi — Not too 

mmy f t a r t  afo. you m i |^  fo 
to a bowling "alley.'’ but you'd 
laavc the wife and lòdi home 

The image waa one of a 
smoke-filled place where men 
snnoked c ip rs . drank brer 
from the bottle and pm U ed on 
what happened when they  ̂
threw a Mack rubber ball at M 
wooden pins arranged in a 
triangle.

Now the wives and rluMrcn 
are more than weicoine at the 
new bowling "centers.’' a near- 
genteel world of attended play
rooms for the toddlers, ^ush 
cocktail lounges, discotheques 
and an array of services that 
would do a country dub proud. 
Ihe fancy trappinp are an in
vestment in the business end of 
bowling.

Typical of the new look in an 
old sport is Don Carter's AU- 
SUr Lanes, the first new center 
built in Dallas in 13 years, al
though Forum opened three 
years a p  in Grand Prairie fea
turing chandeliers 

You no longer need trudge

across a Sircar porku^ lot. 
lugging your equipmeni A 
tram meets you at your c v  
and delivers you to the front 
entrance.

You have the option of valet 
parking

If you're early, you might 
want to have a d ^  and dance 
m an upstairs dtscotheque oc/a 
meal in the center's restaurant.

The loud crash of struck puis 
is deadened by thick carpets 
that cover the floor and the 
walb. even in the pocket bil
liards room, where a 6  deposit 
is required per table.

Bowling, you see. has gone 
uptown

Wooden pins have been re
placed by plastic, the new plas
tic bowling balls sparkle in 
rainbow colors and the "gut
ters ” that guard the hardwood 
lane surfaces are now chan
nels ”

You say you don't have a 
bowling ball or shoes* You can 
rent the shoes, and the bowling 
balls are available to use free 
Or. you can step into the on-

premises pro shop and buy 
them. Ball, shoes and bag will 
cost you around $100. though 
more mexpensive acts are 
available «

You’ll piy from N cents to 
tl.IO per game, and scoring is 
performed by a rmn-computer.

During league play, an at
tractive girl drives a gotf cart 
aroiaid the area behind the 
lanes The cart carries cold 
beer. If beer's not your ihink. 
flip a swHch near the bowlers' 
seats. It tirns on a flashing 
light that will summon a cock
tail waitress laneside'

In some custom factory, an
other golf cart IS being buih 
that will dispense cocktails 
The cart will be a rolling wet 
bar. stacked with the normal 
supplies of liquors and mixes 

All-Star's 7S employes will 
take home an annual payroll of 
about $42S.000. and the bowling 
lanes, cocktail lounge and dis
cotheque bring SI about IB.200 
daily

Stan Gifford, who leases the 
pro shop, says indications are

that the ball. b « .  $hoes md 
accessory husmeas «rill do 
about tlW.OOO annually.

The new center is aimed at a 
tli.OOO-IM.OOO-per-ycar ncome 
clientele, and the otmers's 
group feeb that the availability 
of mixed drinks is vital to the 
operation

General manager and part 
owner Keith Little said there 
are about 33.000 nule league 
bowlers and another 27.000 
«romen in Ihe Dallas area "I 
think if the lanes «rere avail
able. we could have another 
15.000 ' he said

All-Star is a 24-hour operation 
that currently has 10 schedfuled 
leagues The off-time hows 
after midnight are so much in 
demand that Ihe price of bo«rl- 
ing goes up a dime to SI 10 
after the «niching hour

Though bokk’ling can be profd- 
able. the sales of mixed drinks 
provide extra money

But bowing is the attraction.

and free lessons are prov«M 
at nnost centers by certified 
leaching professionals

Saturday mornings, htaidreds 
of children take part in leagues 
«There teachers provide con
stant basic instruction

There are now 3.1 million 
«romen nationally «rho are 
sanctioned league bowlers, 
compared to 4 5 million men

The women are now the 
prime target as emphasis shifts 
from the full-up evenuig 
leagues to the mornings and 
afternoons, when lanes are idle 
and therefore unprofitable.

Bowling came out of the 
closet in the mid-505 and early 
60s. ««hen 13 per cent of the na
tion's centers «rere buiH Bui 
the boom was so big. over
building resulted and several 
centers failed - -

.Now. «rith the help of tele- 
vised professHMial bowling, the 
sport IS making its comeback

It's just a little harder to rec- 
ofpiize.

Foreman clubs Agosto 
then challenges cancer

The Outdoorsman:

Fish can’t tell the difference
DAUPHIN ISLAND. Ala 

lAPi — Men can t make the 
glorious coral reefs of the iii- 
dersea world, but for a substi
tute they can take a jiaik cm  
or a hrop of old tires. <kop 
them in the water and caU 
them "rish havens"

Red snappers hardly know 
the difference.

The state of Alabama dis- 
ctrvered this 30 years ago and 
promptly dropped about 1.500 
old car bodies off the Gulf of 
Mexico const Snappers and 
groupers tirned up in droves 
So did deep sea fishermen.

“Alabama was the first state 
to make these fish reefa." said 
Conservation Department biolo
gist Hugh S«ringle "It was pri
marily to attract red snapper 
and grouper, and it did 

"The only tinte you find good 
concentrations of snapper and 
grouper is «rhen you have a 
rough bottom, a coral reef, 
rocks or somKhing like that." 
he said "The problem here is 
that in this area the sea bottom 
is like the top of a pool table" 

Thus: fish havens 
Now. to create a le ^ l fish 

havm off the Alabama coast. M 
is necessary to get a permit • 
from the U.S. Army Coq» of 
Engineers .Most sudi permits 
are sought by the S t ^  Con
servation Department, but the^. 
ikpartment also «rill sponsor 
individuals «rho have .a back
yard full of old tires and a yen 
to find some fat. tasty snpppcr 

Over the years, said S«ringle. 
thousands of tires and cars 
have been sunk off the Ala
bama coast along with five 
liberty ships, three barges and 
some tugs About 1160. we sank 
a «rooden dry dock that was 
from the Port of Mobile "

The fish havens, he said, 
aren't located in areas «rtiere 
shrimpers trawl or oystermen

gather shellfiah BU he added. 
"We'd like to stretch them all 

Ihe way from the Alabama line 
to the Flonda line "

The havens might seem like 
an ' underwater junkyard to 
some, but to grouper aind snap
per they are a handy place to 
meet and dine

For a novice fiMicrman. it 
may not be easy to orient one
self around fish havens They 
are not necessarily easy to 
find

Buoys were placed to mark a

Pampa girls 
outlast Canyon

CANYON -T am era  Glascock 
offset a 20-point performance, by 
Canyon's Janet Coffelt by 
scoring 24 points to pace Pampa 
to a 37-32 sophwnore girls' 
basketball «rin Friday night 
here

Canyon led 15-11 at halftime 
but Pampa outscored the hosts 
124 in the third quarter for a 
23-21 advantage going into the 
final period Pal Coats added six 
paints for Pampa

Melissa Poison, a guard 
pulled down eight reboiaids for 
the winners

"We «ron «rhen «re dkfei't play 
our best game." Pampa Conch 
Bob Yo«aig said The girls seem 
to put it together enough to «nn 
—they have a lot of pride 

"We dkfei't play as aggressive 
as «re have in other games and 
we made a bunch of little 
mistakes But port of that was 
because of the pressure applied 
by Canyon.

"We had a height advantage 
and .Melissa Olson. Kim Bronner 
and Susan .Mitchell reboiaided 
««ell. especially in the second 
half when we finally took 
control"

few. but the buoys have a way 
of drifting or breaking hxne

If the buoy is lost, a bit of 
shipboard «nardry helps find 
the fish havens. U is called the 
Loran directional radio, and it 
inwIves nautical maps and the 
triangulation of points at sea

All that is very complicated, 
of co«irse. and some old a l ts  
just rely on their nose.

Buddy Smith, an outdoors

«niter for the Mobile Press 
Register, tells of a boat captain 
who used a giant sea tisile to 
mark his favorite fish haven 

The sea turtle, explained 
Smith, had taken a liking to the 
fish haven and htaig out there 

The cooler months are the 
best motMhs for snapper fish
ing. with c ip r  minnorvs or cut 
mullet or bonita used as bait 

The snapper may range from 
one pound to 20 poiiids. and

they are all right there at the 
fish haven, thanks to your 
friendly junkyard

PENSACOLA Fla lAPi -  
George Foreman beat up Pedro 
Agosto Saturday and then took 
a s«npe at disease by making a 
110.000 contribution to the .Na.- 
tKNial Cancer Fund 

"If we could have a victory 
over cancer before the end of 
IS77. then I would feel like the 
heavyweight champion of the 
«rorld." said Foreman, «rho 
hopes also to be the heavy
weight boxmg champian again 
this year

Foreman said he made the 
donation in the name of four 
men he considers to be great 
men—President Carter. .Mu
hammad All. Joe Frazier and 
Dr .Nolan Anderson, the man 
who delivered Foreman 

Big George did nothing for 
Agosto

I really couldn't get awake 
until the last round I just

Borger nudges 
Canyon in 1-AAA

BORGER -  Unheralded 
Tom Perry poured in 22 points to 
spark Borger to a 62-54 Distnet 
I-AAA basketball win over 
Canyon Friday night 

The win gives Borger a 2-0 
district record Canyoa led by 
James Walling's 24 points, falls

couldn't wake up." said Fore
man after smashaig Agosto to 
the floor five times and stop
ping him in Ihe fourth roind of 
a scheduled 10-round nationally 
televised fight.

"I ain't hit him yet with my 
best shot.” he saidy But the 
shots Foreman did hit his oul- 
giffined opponent «nth «rere 
hard enough to make the bout 
one-sided almost from the open
ing bell

His 2t-yea"-old Puerto Ricaa 
opponent «ras a aibstiUde for 
Larry- Middleton, «rho could not 
pass a physical exam.

The end to the nationally-lele- 
viaed fight came at 2:14 of the 
fourth roiwd «rhen Agosto weal 
do«ro for the third time in the 
round Referee Jay Edaon 
waved the fight over as Agosto 
hit the floor, since three knock
downs in a round constituted a 
knockout "

AUCTION SALE. FEBRUARY 1, 1977
TIM E and LOCATION

Real Eatal« - 14 a.Bi. Cara#« Camty 
Caurthousa. Paakaadle. Teias 

ChalUlf - II M A M.. 314 Maia St. Whita Dear, Tasaa

DESCRIPTION OP COLLATERAL -
Real Estate m described as East 14’ W Lets II aad 13. Mack 14, Origlaal

I. Laiid is laprsvcd w itk a (rtek 
buildisg. appresimatelr 34 jrears aid aad ia reasaMbfjr |aad rapalr. Tha 
baildiag caataias asaraiiasatcly 3,444 saaara feat aad Is kaaw* •* 
cLiN ra  POODS

Tawa t i  White Deer, Csrsaa Caaaty.-Tcias.

Chattats caasut of shaleiag, (sadala i Hitaras), lasat scale, predace 
casas, Habart equipneat. caah ragistars. Needham r X t T  meat caalar, 
and all the aaeessary eqaipmeat to operate a saaaraiarkct.

TERMS Cash to Ihe lughast biddar, sabject la 'aap aad all eatstaadiag 
tales, lijeas or other etncumbraacas.

INSPECTION Prior appaintneat with James Waese, Preaidaat, First 
Bank aad Trait Co.. Boi 47. White Deer. Teias 74447 1444) «3-3411.

FOR MORE INFORMATION Coatact F T  Ford. Jr.. Small Basiaass Ad
ministration. 1343 Teias Aveaae. Lubback, Teias 74441 (4441 743-7471.

C o u g ars s tu n  A ggies
COLLEGE STATION. Tex 

lAPi —Senior guard Otis Bird
song canned 2$ points Saturday 
and the Houston Couprs 
snapped Texas A&M's I9-pme 
honjecourt winning streak with 
a ^7 1  Southwest Conference 
basketball victory over the Ag-

«««
Houston, now 4-1 in SWC play 

and 14-4 for the year, built a 47- 
37 halftime lead then beat back 
repeated challenges from the 
Steve Jones-led Aggies, now 8-8 
for the season and 3-3 in league 
p m es

a

Telethon slated 
to help Buffaloes

CANYON -  An 18-hour 
telethon to garner support for 
West Texas State University and 
Es athletic program ««ill be on 
KFDA — TV in Amarillo from II 
p.m Jan 28to5p.m Jan 29

"The 18-hour telethon is a real 
plum for West Texas S u te ," 
said Larry Wright, telethon 
chairman. "This is the first time 
in history ««e have been allowed 
II hours on a puMic television 
station and ««e certainly thank 
KFDA for allo«ring us this time 
to tell our story and promote 
West Texas State."'

While funds are coming in 
from  o th e r sources. WT 
mpporters are looking to the 
telethon to collect $308.000 
needed to present the WTSU 
regents when they meet at id 
a<m Feb. 7 Without the money, 
the WT athletic program faces 
serious cutbacks.

Pledges are being sought from 
throughout the Panhandle for 
cash donatkMs. purchase of 
season basketball and football 
tickets, individual basketball 

, gam e tic k e ts , ^x-students 
’ membership and monthly $10 

payments
"T he  encouragem ent is 

catching." WrigM said Ed 
Roark of Memphis has pledged 
to deliver a Mock of 100 season 
tickets and a local office and 
pMnes for the II hours of the 
telethon

According to Wright, all area 
chambers of commerce and 
ex-student groups are being 
contacted to set up a local 
station for the pledge calls 
Ibese local telephone numbers 
«rill be put on the television as 
the telethon progresses

"We need a local tdephone 
ceider in each county of the 
KFDA. Channei I0 v ie« i^ « e a . 
and any person or p e rm s who 
«luuld like to orp iuse a local 
tdephone station should call 
m e." said Jim Edd Wines.

executive director of the WT 
Alumni Association

E nterta inm ent Chairman 
Woody Van Dyke has proposed 
to bring in nationally known 
efXertainers and sports figures 
According to Van Dyke, two 
Dallas Cowboys, Oiff Harris 
and Scott Laidlaw. have said 
they- «rill participate

.Merchandise also «rill be 
auctioned off Some of the Eems 
already donated are an onguial 
pa in ting , m eals at local 
restaurants and season tickets

I’m a Chinchilla!!!
And You Can RaiM Ma For From

Invest Now . . .  And Your 
Family is in Business for Fun 

and Profit!

This IS all it takes to start your Career as a Chinchilla 
Rancher a love of animals —  a garage or spare 
room, such as a basement which meets the climatic 
conditions required for Chinchilla— and a little 
spare time to turn into dollars Chinchillas are one of 
the rTK)St valuable fur bearing animals in the world, in 
the fastest growing fur industry* Healthy, harmless, 
odor-free. Chinchillas are easy to care for indoors 
and they eat very little they're vegetarians We 
buy live animals and market pelts

$»nd Today; ROYAL AI4ERICAN CHIfTCHILLA. U4C. 
F. O. a «i 134
OvMtand Faik. W m i  44313

(iinamnii: I an ln«»«««iO In CMncMOi AancMna lar ara«t 
isfid ms csmplHs MomisMofi on Fm Is, Flfwfws and PwlsfiiBi if 
ChWiehWs B u ctdnf. fAdidls rndy.)

.MAMNCO.
OCCUMTfON.

123paiiitx

.  ¥  FORD'S BOYS-WEAR ¥  ^
^  n o  E. FRANCIS . ^  

Values You Can't Afford To Miss

TABLE OF CASUAL SUCKS 
$5 0 0 .4 3 7 1  $ j s o .$ 5 6 0  3 1 0 * * -* 7 Y *

SPORT
SHIRTS

1 /2 -

SPORT
COATS

1 /2 -

JEAN
JACKETS

1 /2 -
KNIT

SHIRTS

25% -

DRESS SUCKS 
GREATLY 
REDUCED

CAR
COATS

25%«
SWEATERS ,  

1/2—

1 RACK 
SPORT COATS

n o s M

SILK
SHIRTS

1 /3 -

-
» I

*
«•

Dayton Tire

2 Plus 2 BELTED - 4 PLY 
WHITEWALLS ONLY 
POLYESTER CORD

/ I

2 + 2  B0-TE®

Dayton Thorofared. 
PREMiUM*78 2 + 2

$ 2 4 3 ’  Tuawass

CORD

A74-13
Mm  M .  I i .  Tai $1.71

polyester

W Htti ONLY

D ayton
DELUXE 78

2 2 * ’
Tuaniss

WNIIl 
A7e-ii

FtwiFid. la. Tei $1.73

« a WNniWAU FR>. IX TA X

C7S-13 25.44 2.01
C7S-14 24.72 2.01
I7S-14 2S.09 2.24
F7S-14 24.25 2.42
07S-14 20.52 2.54
N7S-14 22.54 2.00
F7S-1S 20.24 2.52
07S-1S 21.20 2.45
N7S-1S 24.42 2.00
J7S-1S 25.22 2.02 ■
IJS-lf 24.57 2.12

Frtol■ plw m  » 4  oM «too OH yi«roer

s m «VNITIWAU m .  BL TAX

C75-12 22.74 1.97
C7S-14 24.04 2.01
D7S-14 24.71 2.09
I70-14 25.17 2.22
F70.14 24.12 2.27
07S-14 27.25 2.52
N70-14 29.21

^  ^^59070-15 27.94
N7S-15 29.47 2.79
J7S-15 20.77 2.94
17S-1S 22.12 2.09

Trie« Mm  Iwi wd oM Uro oR year car

• Double fiberglaM belts can boost tire 
mileage

• Polyeeter cord body won’t flat spot, no cold 
start thwnp

• Tough, deep tread— bold broad reverse 
m o i ^  profile

'Praiitium le our daeignatlon. No i«idualry-wid« standards «xifl for pramkan Uraa.

\
• 4 ply polyester cord body—  super strong 

and won’t flat spot— no cold start thump
• Aggressive tread design
• Modem 78-series profile

, Mkhelbi IWm . S J. OMdrkk ThM. Pwy«ew Him ,

7:30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.
dsaaoiilM.

CLIN6AN TIRES
omciAL v iH ia i msficnoN siivici

121 N. Ofwy 445-4671
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Community profile: Faustina Miller

t - t = Jobs have taken her ^round the world
By JEANNE GRIMES 

P unpaN r«! Staff
Whenevw a job "just wasn't m ylifestyle" 

Faustina Miller struck out to find one tin t was.
That attitude shuffled the 30 • year > old 

Celanese employe halfway around the world and 
bark again and broadened her resume to include 
school teacher, personnel worker, ntanager of a 
McDonalds and civil servant.

She was sent to Vietnam by the Agency for 
International Development (AID) shortly after 
the TET Offensive in 196*.

Her assiptment was for two months, but she 
worked for five months in the war - tom capital. 
Saigon

*i had probably the best time I've ever had in 
my life I wasn't afraid of anything." she said, 
rem em bering midnight jeep rides though 
Saigon She recalled Vietnam as "a beautiful 
co ifitry"

"Saigon was really dirty downtown." Miller 
said "I guess I was a hawk . I saw a kid about 
SIX throw a grenade and kill people at lunch one 
day '■

She took one month to tour the Orient on her 
own before she returned Stateside 

I'd never do it now ' she said
During the Pennsvivania native’s first visit to 

Texas on a vacation, the abundance of shotguns

and rifles carried flienly in pickups made her 
think "this is just like Vietnam''

Following her graudatiun from the University 
of Pittsburg in 1971. .Miller accepted a teaching 
position in an mner<ily school in Dallas.

The high school. Miller said, was beset with 
problems ranging from stabbings and hard 
narcotics to pimps who worked the halls

Miller taught EJnglish and during her second 
year in the school started a remedial reading 
program for her students "because they couldn't 
read above the Tifth grade level" She left 
teaching after the second year, saying "I fowtd I 
was changing my values." something she didn't 
want to do

"1 guess I love English, but I didn't like 
Inching it. I knew when I left I never wanted to . 
go back.

"We need really good teachers. They have to 
have the right personality and be able to work 
arowd a lot of things and I just didn't want to do 
It anymore," '

She went to work in personnel for Frito- Lay in 
Dallas and was transferred to Detroit where she 
worked for six nwnths before being laid off. She 
tried managing a .McDonalds for one year before 
deciding to return to personnel work

"I had lived-in'Texas so one day I picked up 
and moved to Houston." Miller said. ^  was in

Houston when she interviewed with Celanese for 
a personnef administrative representative with 
duties of salaried hiring, clerical hiring, benefits, 
affirmative action and college recruiting 

She moved to Pampa in August and spent her 
first month here "dimbmg the walls "

A strong Ford backer. .Miller worked for the 
Republican Party in Gray County.

"I'm  a do-it-yourselfer." she said "If it was up 
to me the government would give us nothing ”

An admitted conservative. Miller said her 
political leanings have shifted noticeably since 
the late 60s

"I'm  becoming more conservative." Miller 
said "When I lived in Washington 1 worked for 
Hubert Humphrey."

With the election over, .Miller said she fills her 
spare time sewing, bowling with a league of 
Celanese employes, reading, working with her 
plants and animals and taking ballet lessons 

"So far. I've seen no improvement in my 
coordination." she said of the ballet lessons 

Activities on and off the job keep .Miller busy 
and she said that instead of going stir crazy she is 
"always busy "

She admitted that when she first came to 
Pampa she was skeptical and wondered whether 
her new job would meet expectations 

it has. she said, and her lifestyle and work are 
compatible

'.'"'•.'S'-

He wanted out of Navy; Navy said no
So young Michael Cooper died in a shootout

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Michael 
Cooper was a studious young 
man who dreamed of becoming 
a Navy pilot. His prospects 
seemed fine, but then things be
gan to go wrong. His one colli
sion with law and authority was 
his last, and his parents are 
still wondering how it could 
happen

By TIMOTHY H.ARPER 
.Associated Press Writer

W.AL'NAKKE Wis lAPi -  
The three depilies making 
their way to a quiet riral home 
that Novembi'r evening didn t 
experl an> iral trouble All 
they had to do was to pick up a 
yoiaig college student the .Navy 
said was absent without leave 

Inside his parents home. Mi
chael (Vyiper 23 was wailing 
alone Cooper had wanted to be 
a .Navy pilot But his love affair 
with the .Navy had cooled Now 
all he w anted was out — out so 
badly that earlier in the year 
he had written the Secretary of

the .Navy that he'd kill himself 
if compelled to serve 

The deputies knocked and. 
getting no answer, went inside 
through the lailocked door 
Within a few minutes, all were 
wounded in a burst of fire and 
CiMper lay dead on his bed 

A coroner's j iry  later ruled it 
suicide

What happened Nov 3 is en 
veloped in controversy and 
recrimination But how Michael 
died IS less important to his 
parents. Harvey and .Mildred 
Cooper, than why 

Did the deputies have author
ity to enter the home without a 
w a r r a n t W a s  the Navy to 
blame for holding .Michael to 
the contract under his ROTC 
scholarship, the tangled dispUe 
that led to his death’’

Parents and Navy officials 
see most of the questions differ
ently

The elder Cooper, an insur
ance underwriter who served in 
combat in World War II and 
was a law enforcement officer 
for SIX years after that, says 
bitterly. ".My thinking has 
changed about what law and 
order and fair government 
meant, everything I believed 
in "

Says his wife. "We want to 
see chd^ges made so that no 
other young man has to go 
through this kind of entrap
ment "

The .Navy doesn't look at it 
as entrapment Michael, the 
.Navy men feel, accepted his 
obligations under the scholar
ship with*open eyes and then 
tried to evade them 

In their home that still shows 
the bullet holes, his parents 
talk of legal action against the 
.Navy and local law enforce
ment officials

They moved here six years 
ago. to the .Madison area, from 
a small town 100 miles away so 
their son could attend a bigger 
high school

As a senior, he won a foir- 
year Navy Reserve Officers 
Training ciirfxt iNROTCi schol
arship to the University of Wis
consin at .Madison 

.Michael's dream was to be a

SPECIAL
SALE!
SAVE 20%

ON ALL OPEN STOCK

SAVE 33%%
ON 3 PC. PLACE SETTINGS

Never before an offer like this on the “Choice” of 
Uie Line — Durable, safe!in oven and diahwasher — 
you can uae Poppytrail everyday, and proudly for 
company Uk>.

Pompo Hordware
120 N. Cwyl«r 6ó0s2451

.Navy pilot He wore his uni
form even when he didn’t have 
to. putting it on to cross picket 
lines of antiwar demoastrators 
in 1971

He was a good student, de
scribed by professors as 
brilliant in subjects he liked, 
such as physics and mathemat
ics He was quiet, handsome 
just under six feet tali

"We built our life around that 
kid." says .Mrs Cooper .Mi
chael was the last of four chil
dren still at home "He always 
studied He didn't drink or 
smoke or go out with girls He 
said there was plenty of time 
for girls when he was (kxie with 
his sludtesr^'-

After his second year in col
lege. during a summer training 
cruise when Michael had al 
ready flown a jet. the Navy dis
qualified him from pilot train
ing because he had hay fever

"They knew he had hay fever 
from the beginning. " says .Mrs 
Cooper He put it on the form 
himself when he was a fresh
man. but th e y ^ id  it wouldn't 
keep him f r ^  becoming a pi
lot ' /

.Michael tQQpId have dropped 
out of ROTC thea halfway 
through the four-year program, 
but he opted to try for one of 25 
places in the nuclear power 
training program He finished 
No 30

Michael then decided to drop 
out — diaenroll. the .Navy calls 
It — from ROTC altogether 
even though he was in his sea 
lor year

The Navy said it was too late 
and w a rn ^  him if he refused 
to serve as an officer he would 
have to serve two years as an 
enlisted man

Otto Krueger. .Michael's com
manding officer at the Madison 
ROTC unit, recommended that 
he be relieved of his obligation 
as inf it

He showed what was to me 
a disturbingly inflated sense of 
self-confidence, that he was su
perior to other people. Krue
ger said at the inquest into Mi
chael's death "He had the 
opinion that enlisted men essen 
tially were vegetables and that 
he could not look his fnends in 
the eye or himself in the mirror 
as an enlisted man "

Krueger said he urged a 
.Navy personnel review board in 
Washington to let .Michael 

beat the system " by getting a 
free education since there was 
no other way under .Navy regu 
lations to make up the debt for 
the four-year scholarship 

But the personnel bo»d re- 
fu.sed. ordering Michael to re
port to Treasure Island .Naval 
Base near San FYanasco as an 
enlisted man

Michael responded by send
ing a registered letter to .Navy 
Secretary William .Middendorf 
II. warning that he would kill 
hirnself before he would serve 
There was no reply 

.Mildred and Harvey Cooper, 
meanwhile, offered through 
Sen William Proxmire. D-Wis . 
to repay the scholarship money 
if the .Navy would rescind the 
induction order 

Proxmire said the Navy told 
him there was no provision for 
such a repayment A Navy De
partment spokesman in Wash
ington said the Coopers never 
made such an offer 

The Navy statement said in 
part

"Seaman Apprentice Cooper 
was fully aware of his option 
during his first'two years of 
participation, to drop out of his 
own will, without incurring obli
gated military service

In monetary terms. Seaman 
Apprentice Cooper received 
educational ...benefits at tax
payer expense amounting to 
over 66.500 "

The Navy had no other com
ment pending the outcome of 
its own investigation by region
al Naval headquarters in Great 
Lakes. Ill

The coroner's j i iy  issued an. 
unusual advisory opinion along 
with its siicide finidings which 
criticized 'Jie .Navv;

Thè jiFy ... hopes in the fu
ture that the .Naval ROTC and 
the Department of the .Navy 
would show more concern for 
Its members on an individual 
basis In the future, when prob
lems arise all means of soTving 
them should be fully explored"

The Coopers' lawyer. Eric 
Schulenberg of .Madison, said 
he may take legal -action 
against the .Navy but is more 
likely to move first against lo
cal officials on constitutional 
grounds.

He said the three deputies 
may have violated Fourth

Amendment protections of 
privacy and secirity when they 
entered the Cooper home with 
only a .Navy pickup order in
stead of court-ordered search 
or arrest warrants 

At the inquest, the deputies 
said they called out when they 
walked in the door, but went 
ig)stairs and b e^n  searching 
rooms when no one responded 
Then, they said:

They pushed past a makeshift 
barricade blocking the door to 
Michael's room. Deputy John 
Carter slid open the closet 
door Michael was inside with a 
gun and fired at Carter. The 
bullet grazed his head Carter 
fell and began firing at the 
closet as the other deputies. 
John Javorsky and Robert 
Driefke. took cover in an adja
cent bedroom, exchanging fire 
with Cooper. -• '

When Cooper stopped shoot

ing. the deputies found him on 
his bed with a massive chest 
wound

The main issue in determin
ing the constitutional question 
seems to be whether the Navy 
pickup order had the force of 
search warrants

"I didn't think any non-mili
tary authorities went out and 
started looking for somebody 
on the basis of one of these 
forms." said a .Navy spokes
man in the Judge Advocate 
General's legal corps in Wash
ington. "The order is to pick 
the subject up if they see the 
subject, more so'than a direc
tive to pick him up"

A sheriff's official said the 
matter was routine, and the 
deputies were within their le ^ l 
boiaids The county district a t
torney agreed.

The Coopers had gone out to 
dinner that fatal evening but

returned home when they heard 
police sirens in the area.

They contend the officers, 
knowing .Michael had threat
ened suicide and might resist, 
should have waited for the par
ents before entering the house, 
and they complained that after 
the shooting, they were refused 
entrance to thrtr home and 
weren t told of Michael's death 
for two hours

Mrs. Cooper doesn't think her 
son tried to kill the deputies

"He was hiding in a closet, 
trying to avoid an altercation." 
she says. "He was a crack 
shot, and if he had tried to kill 
them there would have been 
three dead deputies "

She paused and added quiets 
ly; "There were so many 
things that dicki't need to hap
pen. .Michael may have kilM  
himself, but there were other 
ringers on the trigger "

■V
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Smoking meat ian’t a quick or eaay proceae. It reqniroa 
chacki^ the amoker regulariy, aa ia baiiu doM by 
Per^ Gruhlkcy, in the photo at left Turkieya to be 
■moked are firat awabbed uberallv with barbaeue aauee, 
then wrapped in cheeaecloth before being hone in the 
anaoker. Sauaage making may be a grind/bot iA  worth 
it, accoHing to Jim Roadi, who nuta the raniaon and 
pork mixture into the grinder, and Lae Wiadarhtdd, who 
twiata the filled caainp into linka.

(Pampa Newa photoa by Gene Andaratm)
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Warning: smoking can be hazardous to your diet
By THOM MARSHALL 

P a a ^  .News Staff
Few comestibles can caress the contours 

of the tongue in as pleasing a manner as 
smoked ham. smoked turkey, smoked 
sausage, or smoked venison backstrap ,

Simply put. where there's smoke, there's 
flavor ^  there has to be a lot of smoke 
and it must come from the right kind of 
wood and it must be produced over a long 
enough period of tune so that it can 
properly permeat the meat

That isn't easy In fact, if you think 
there's an art to backyard barbecuing —. 
and indeed there IS — you might be tempted 
to hang a properly smoked ham on the wall 
of your living room, for all to admire or 
have a smoke - bronzed tirkey mounted on 
a pedestal like a fine sculpture.

There probably are as many ways to 
smoke meat as there are folks who smoke 
It But there are some basics followed by 
all

First there must be meat — pork and 
voiison probably are the two most popular 
ones Turkey is good, too Next there must 
be smoke, with hickory providuig the most 
universally acceptable results And there 
must be something in which to bring the 
meat and the smoke together.

A smokehouse specially- built for the

piHlwse once was among the outbuildings 
on moat every farm in many areas of the 
country.

A sciwol teacher in Rankin fashioned a 
smoker in his back yard from a discarded 
hot water heater However, it had a 
capacity drawback, same as the many 
small backyard units that are available 
commercially.

Proper smoking lequu^  so much time 
and attention that one is better off doing it 
in a big way

Four local fellows have centered a 
smoking operation wound a converted 
metal cistern of about five k e i high and as 
many m diameter. They built a wooden 
cover for the top. with a hinged door for 
access to the hanging racks.

Another hinged door was cut in the 
bottom of the tank and jist inside it is a 
plow disc resting wok style on a metal stand 
over a butane burner Into the plow disc 
goes dampened hickory sawdust which 
theft is coaxed to a smokey smolder by the 
burner

They adjust the burner so that the 
temperature on the thermometer at the top 
of the smoker reads a constant 160 degrees 
and they smoke their hams, homemade 
sausage, or whatever for 10 hotws

Perry Gruhikey. one of the smokers, said

that a fellow who ^ v e  them several tips 
when they were gettuig started a few 
months ago advised that the temperature 
ought not to gel over MO degrees

But it depends on how your smoker's 
made." Gruhikey said 'He had a regular 
smoke house arid I think our setup loses 
morV h ea t"

In a Georgia Extension Service booklet. 
"Ciring Hams Country Style." directiore 
say not to let the temperature in the 
smokehouse get above 100 degrees But that 
is for Iwge. home • cured hams that require 
48 hours to reach the fully - smoked amber 
or m ahopny color

Gruhikey s crew has smoked smaller, 
store - bought hams in their unit for 10 
hours and the results have been excellent.

The o th er th ree  fellows in the 
arrangement ate Lee Wiederhoid. Jim 
Roach, and Steve Biarnett. All fbur are 
employes of the Soil Conservation Service

Tile fow of them and Gnihlkey's brother - 
in - law. Roy Lively of Hereford, each got a 
deer this year. After dressing out the 
backstraps and some roasts, the remainder 
of the venisen from all five aninuls was 
grouid up with some pork and made into 
sausage — about 400 pounds worth — and 
smoked

Wiederhoid. a native of Dime Box. has

T

S By JILL GULLY
Pampa News Staff

'Lamaze** Oh. tha t's  natural 
childbirth isnT if*"

.No"
It's nof* I always thought it was 

Well, what is it then'’"
According to Wanetta Hill, qualified 

instructor in the Lanwze method. Lamaze 
IS prepwed childbirth .. educating both 
parents in all the basic facts and principles 
of childbirth. .More importantly, it 
p r e p a re s  th e  p a ren ts  m en tally , 
emotionally and physically for the birth of 
their child, the Pampa woman explained 

The Lamaze method is taught in a series 
of eight weekly sessions given by a 
qualified instructor

Mrs Hill. Kay Newman and Virgiroa 
Dewey are instructors in Pampa 

To become an instructor involves 16 
weeks of instruction — eight observing and 
eight training

The Lamaze method originated in 
France. In the U S. it bejpin on the East 
coast and spread west ward 

At the lime Richard and Wanetta Hill had 
their son. Damiaa in Match HT5. they 
were the thirteenth couple in Pampa to use
the I Jimaze method of c^Mbirth

Since that time there have been more 
than 100 babies born Lamaze here.

.Mrs Hill explained that although 
l.amaze childbirth is achieved without 
anesthetic, it is not completely painless 

"There is no such thing as childbirth 
without pain." she said "Lamazeteaches 
you to understand what is going on «hiring 

' . the process of labor and delivery "
Mrs Hill went on to explain that many 

women fear chiMbiilh because they do n \ 
u n d e rs ta n d  enough q ^ l  what is 
happenuig. so that when thè contractions 
dime, they fight ap inst them instead of 
working with them

Mrs Hill pmnled out that when a mother 
is anesthetized. 10 per cent of the 
anesthetic is pasKd on to the child This 
consequently results m a sluggish baby 
She said she had nm iced a difference m the 
coliir of the anesthetized baby — being 
. . " " d---------------

more bluish when first bom
.Mrs Hill does not condemn pain 

relievers during labor, however^
"Many womea" she said, may need to 

have a little of something T h ar 's  no sense 
in being a mart yr about it. "

According to Alice Lake's article. 
Childbirth in America. iMcCalls - January 
19761. " P e d ia tr ic ia n s  and som e 
obstancians in recent years have learned 
when a mother isover-maheatedshemay 
deliver a baby wrhg is sluggish and nuny 
have difficulty in breathing, sucking,and 
coughing up mucus during l ^  first hours of 
life. Now new evidence suggests that, when 
women rece iv e  medication during 
childbirth, their babies may show subtle 
neurological differences from those who 
a re  not medicated and that these 
differences may persist for weeks or even 
months."

According to .McCalls' questionnaire on 
the subject, three out of four pecialists 
responded that they used me<lication both 
duripg labor and delivery 'in a majority of 
patients "

Despite these national statisbes. Pampa 
obstetricians seem to be very cooperative 
with the principles of Lamaze for those 
women who choose this method of 
childbirth

Mrs. Hill explained that nuny docton 
we apprehensive about getting started on 
it. "big doctors here in Pampa w e going 
Ijimaze because they have been impressed 
with the results. " she said.

I-amaze trainmg inwIves a la rp  amount 
of physical exercise.

In her classes. Mrs. Hill teaches II 
exercises to stretch and prepare the 
muscles. Many of these are y a p  exercises

.Not only «kies it make childbirth easier 
when the muscles aie piepwed. but the 
exercises also help back problems, 
indigestion and retirn to normal body 
shape after birth, she said

"TV  last month of piepancy is very 
trying for most women." .Mrs Hill sad  
'You feel like you've been p iepan t for 

yews, and you ftiel so ugly "
Mrs Hill says ligninzrrlasars make that

German ancestors and brought some 
experience to the sausage making 
un^ tak in g  Of coirse. by the end of the 
initial grind, all five were proficient at 
getting the casings filled with the ground 
meat Four hundred pounds is a lot of links 

They mixed the sausage in 40-pound 
batch^ and Gruhikey shared the recipe 

2S poiaids of venison (beef can be 
substituted!

ISpotxids of pork 
'> cup of black pepper 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
1 tablespoon onion salt 
And a box of mustard seed But Gruhikey 

said that is an optional ingredient He said 
the recipe can include whatever else you 
want to put in ." and mentioned jalapeno 
peppers as a possih'hty.

He also said, kou can substitute red 
pepper for (he black, but I don't like it."

Also, the addlUon of a little potassium 
nitrate or sodium nitrate will help preserve 
the color of the meat in the sausage, if it's 
adjudged to be necessary 

A fellow downstate uses a smoker that 
resembles the one used by the sausage 
makers and he has developed a process for 
making what he calls venison hams "

He cures the backstraps and muscled - 
out hindquarters of his deer by first

removing all bone and fat iFat can turn 
rancid in the smoker i

Then he prepares a brine mixture by 
pouring some salt into a container large 
mough to allow submersMm of all the meat 
He adds just enough water to the salt to 
dissolve the crystals, then puts in an egg 
He adds more water, stirring ixitil the egg 
sinks slowly and just barely manages to 
float back up to the top Then the brine 
mixture is just right

Next he immerses the venison in the 
brine and leaves it soaking in a cool place 
for 48 to 60 hours, the longer rt stays, the 
saltier it will taste

After the soaking, he immerses each 
piece in boiling water just long enough for a 
whitish tinge to form on the surface Then 
the chunks are hiaig in the smoker intil 
thoroughly dry — three to Five days

In this operation, the fellow recommends 
that the fire making the smoke be in a 
cham ber separate from the smoke 
chamber, so the meat won't be baked 
before it is cured properly In order to 
achieve this, he rigged up a covered tup 
arrangement connected by a stovepipe to 
the smoker

In smoking turkeys, the smaller ones will 
get the best results Gruhikey says to bake 
the birds ir lil  about three - quarters done

— the time will depend upon the weight
Then brush them liberally with barbecue 

sauce, wrap in cheesecloth and hang in 
smoker for the 10-hour treatment which 
will finish the baking Gruhikey said that 
spare ribs can be treated the same w ay

He crinkles his turkeys with smoke - 
cire salt which evm further enhances the 
flavor And when he warms a smoked bird 
up that has been stored in the freezer, he 
first sprinkles on some Greek seasoning.

Hams bought at the grocery store 
already have been precooked sufficiently, 
so they generally are simply wrapped arid 
hizig in the smoker

It s a lot of trouble, hut there just is no 
other way to get the genuine smoked flavor 
on the table

Well, maybe one other way The metal 
tank Gruhikey and Co converted to a 
smoker was donated to the cause by Henry 
Hamly. who has it set up at his place in the 
country Harnly's generosity often is 
liberally rew ard^ with sausage samples 
and such and anytime the smoker is fired 
up. Hamly can have tirkeys or hams 
smoked along with the rest and when his 
farming duties call him away from the 
scene, as they seem often to do there 11 bi* 
someone there to keep an eye (xi the 
thermometer and anoke supply

Lamaze—
matter o f understanding

last month easier since a woman has 
friends in the class who often feel just as 
depressed and it gives her someone to talk 
to

For so many years the husband has been 
confined to (hie waiting • room, to pace the 
floor, perspire and await the ultimate 
declaration... "Mr Smith... it'sa  boy."

But the husband who has taken the 
Lamaze classes with wife acts as 
"coach" for her. and can not only come into 

the delivery room to assist the birth, but 
can even take photographs of the birth 
process with permission from the doctor.
. Mrs Hill said she' likes to have a 
maximum of foir couples in each aeries of 
lectiwes "With something like this, more 
i n d i v i d u a l  personal a tten tio n  is 
necessary." she said

She also explained that medical terms 
are used during the lessons so the couple 
will understand what is being said in the 
delivery room

"We don't give any rigid ru le  about the 
pattern of labor and delivery.*^ Mrs Hill 
said "Each mother is going to experience 
things differoMly. and we don't want her 
worrying about conforming to any set 
rules

"M o st im portan tly ."  she added. 
"Lamaze is s u ^  a big family builder. A 
couple must be able to work together. Most 
husbands come along because they love 
their wives and want what's best for them 
But often a couple that has been having 
problems will draw cioaer together if they 
go all the way with the Lamaze method "

Mrs Hill believes Lamaze gives a baby a 
better start on life. With the parents so 
prepared, there is a senw of confidence 
that can almoet far sensed by the baby, she 
explained

"The babies usually seem Bnghter and 
more alert and get to doing things more 
quickly." she said.

For anyone interested in more details on 
Lamaze. a public meeting is held every. 
three months at the, Pioneer Natural Gas 
building in the Flame Room The most 
recent meet mg was held Monday. Jan. If

Their motto. Do a prejpiant woman a 
favor — tell her abota Lamaze

Bftcky Kiflg and her huBband Kent attended Lamaa^ 
which ia due any day.

i preparation of their baby 
• •

New« photo for Oooo Andowon)
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail Van Buran
e  iSiMr ones» Tiew*. 1. Ww Hf*  i*̂

DEAR ABBY: May I aay •omething in bahali of banting? 
Hunters havo bean bad about, framad and givan a  bad 
nama in raoant yaara. I am an avid buntar, and I know th a t 
Amarica's legal buntera are doing our wildlife a g reat 
fevor. I am not referring to poacbara or “aport'* buntera. 
who kill the animal painfully, than leave it to die.

Our wildlife harda need to be thinned. Leave a 'daar hard 
of 40 alone, and it will multiply until there ia not anongh 
food for all. Many deer will d k  alowly and horribly, ra ther 
than qukkly from the dean  shot of a skilled hunter. The 
same goes fw  animals th a t are not eaten. They need to be 
thinned, too. And by the way, Abby, w hat are these 
animals there for m the first place?

MONTANA HUNTER

DEAR MONTANA: Conaiderfaig the w n  people are 
decim ated—by wara, overpopnlauiMi and ciM ase—might 
one aak w hat people are “there for in the first place?" Aay
ideas?

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem tha t is worrying me 
terribly because I am a very sensitive person.

My bo3rfriend whom I love very m udi has ju s t told me 
why he has avoided kissing om lately. (I noUced that he 
had, bu t I didn’t  want to ask him why.)

He said he hated to hu rt my feelings, then he U urted  out 
that he thinks my to n n e  ia too big, arid it feels Sroufdi” to 
the touch. I was crushed, but didn’t  respond. I ju s t held 
myself together, then I cried my heart out after he left.

Abby, ia there any way to reduce the size of my tongue 
and make it smooth? .

I am 25 and am dieting strenuously, hoping I will lose 
weight in my tongue, too. But what a W t  thus roi

DEAR U N K IS SE D : Your b o y frien d ’s reaso n  for 
avoiding your kisses sounds p re tty  weird to me. h  would 
be easier by far to find another bOjrfrlend than to niter the 
size and surface of your tongue. If I were you. I’d lose this 
kook.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 66-year-old man who has been 
singing professionally since age 7. (My father was a famous 
singer.)

Over the years I have sung and lectured in ju st about 
every type of church you can name. ’This exposure lias 
given me a fairly good education as to what kind of people 
attend church but why they attend stiU puzzles me.

During the '60s, I visited over 300 churches. On my own 
I conducted a survey containing one question that could be 
answered voluntarily (and would be kept confidential): 
"Why do you attend church?”

The response was both revealing and surprising. More 
than 50 per cent wrote: “B ecau ^  it’s the thing to  do.”

L ess th an  1 p er cen t m entioned  an y th in g  ab o u t 
worshipping.

I am p re se n tly  com pleting  th e  second y ea r of a 
three-year survey on the hospitality (or the lack of it) in 
churches.

To date, of the 195 churches I have visited, I was spoken 
to  only once by som eone o th er th an  an  official 
’’g reeter”—and tha t was to ask me to please move my feet.

Sincerely,
JOHN CHARLES THOMAS, JR ., Ph D.

DEAR DR. THOMAS: I find your survey discouragiiig, 
but fascinating.

W hen you c o m p le x  your th re e -y e a r  su rv e y  on 
boepitality (or the lack of it) In churches, please send R to 
me, and 111 ahare it with my readers.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
husband who is 32 found out 
about eight months ago that 
he has rheumatoid arthritis of 
the spine An a r t h r i t i s  
specialist taught him exer
cises to do twice daily and 
started him on a medication, 
Tandearil. He seemed to be 
doing just fine

After six months he had to 
go to his home doctor for a 
blood count, which he did He 
told him the blood count was 
normal but the doctor was un
easy about the Tandearil He 
said it affected the blood 
count.

Another fnend told him It 
affected the bone marrow. 
She said her mother took it for 
arthritis and you can touch 
her arm and blood rises to the 
surface All this is upsetting. 
So my husband discontinue 
the medication for a while. 
Dunng this time he was in 
quite a bit of pain and could 
hardly bend and get around so 
yesterday he started back on 
the medication.

Could you please shed some 
light on the side effects of this 
medication and any alter
natives’

DEAR READER -  I ’ll 
have to say again that patients 
should never stop th e ir 
m edicines without asking 
their doctor about it. 'The doc
tor may want to change the 
medicine rather than just stop 
it. When a p a tien t does 
otherwise he sometimes runs 
the risk of seriously en- 
dangenng himself

Rheumatoid arthritis of the 
spine, also called rheumatoid 
spondylitis, is particularly 
prone to affect young men, 
many younger than your hus
band 'hie disease is similar to 
ordinary rheumatoid arthritis 
but it differs in some impor
tan t a sp ec ts . It usually  
progresses to cause fusion of 
the vertebrae , causing a 
"poker spine”

Ih e  main goal in treatment 
is to minimise the deformity 
of the spine and exercises are 
very helpful ia this regard. 
Your buroand toouid continue 
to follow the exercise routine

designed for him.
The Tandearil (oxyphen- 

butazone) is to relieve pain 
and to decrease the inflamma
tion involving the spine It is 
not a real safe medicine and 
anyone taking it does need to 
have regular evaluations of 
the blood-forming process. A 
tendency to bleeding has oc
curred in some patients taking 
the medicine. It is very effec
tive medicine if it doesn’t 
cause any new problems. The 
situation here is an ok) one in 
medicine, the treatment is 
good for the disease but the 
medicine may not be good for 
the body.

For Uiis reason most doc
tors prefer to try a patient 
such as your husband on 
aspirin first. If the pain can be 
controlled by aspirin, or by 
M otrin or o ther s im ila r  
m edicines it may not be 

to use such a 
m e d i c i n e

ï :
as

necessary 
o w e r f u l  
andearil.
A nother pain re liev ing  

medicine that also has some 
side effects, but perhaps not 
so m any is Indocin (ih- 
domethacin).

Why don’t you suggest that 
your husband talk It over with 
his doctor and if he has no ob
jection try to control his pain 
with a different medicine 
since he is concerned about 
Tandearil One of the nice 
things about aspirin, which is 
one reason I often recommend 
it, is that despite the fact that 
i t  s o m e t i m e s  c a u s e s  
problem s, too, like other 
medicines, it is still one of the 
safest most effective pain 
relievers we have ever had.

And I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 4-11, 
Rheumatoid Arthritis to give 
you more information on the 
rheumatoid diseases. Others 
who want this information can 
send M cents with a long, 
s tam ped, se lf-add ressed  
envelope for it. Write to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 1S61, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 100». TeU 
your bnsband to keep up his 
exercises and good luck on the 
outcome.

PoUy*s pointers
ByPufiyOmtesr

DEAR POLLY -  On a recent trip from Cteveiand to Boston 
we discovered a marveloas apace saver in the car that made 
for a more comfortable trip as well. We unrolled those bufey 
sleeping and stretched them out on the back seat Thi.  ̂
m a ^  the back seat the choice spot in the car. — JANIS

PiRy w «  send yen sac sf her ’’penehy” thank yen c a ^ . 
Meal far frauRag ar placfeg In year family scrapbook. If she 
aocs ya v favartle PakMer. Peeve or PraMen in her rahimn. 
WrMe Psfiy’s PnkMars In care of this newspaper.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron C. Eklmondson

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sims

Sims-Srader marriage
Denise Srader became the 

bnde of Paul Sims at 2 p m. Dec 
26 in a double - ring ceremony at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Pampa. with the Rev Gaude 
(3one. pastor, offkriatmg 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Billy J Srader of 
White Deer The groom's 
parents are .Mr and Mrs Ralph 
Sims of Amarillo 

Mrs Timothy Hoiles. pianist, 
played traditional wedding 
marches and accompanied her 
husband who sang. "Annie's 
Song "

Mrs Janet Sanders was 
matron of honor, and flower 
girls were Melissa and Sherrie 
Fabian of Victoria Jason and 
Andy Sims of. Amarillo were 
ringbearers

The groom was attended by 
Johnny Sanders as best man. 
Ushers were Donnie Webb and 
Bill Srader. the bride's brother, 
both of White Deer.

S ^ 4 0
on these 11 sterling patterns

The Classic Group
Marlborough Georgian Row

Silver Wheal

Row Cawade

Diadem Silver Sculptlire

Vietma

Diamond

^  Cameo 

Renaiaaana Scroll

by R E E B jg y B A R ’TO N
Here’s Reed k  Barton's biggest Qaaaic GtHip 

• Sale ever? 40% off regular open stock prices on 
these 11 “Qasric Group” favorites. This is a 

limited time opportunity for you to fill in your 
set of famous Reed k  Barton Sterling.

Sale ends February I Z 1977. »>
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Edmondson-Lucas nuptials

The bride chose a candlelight 
flour - length gown desigied 
with bouffant sleeves gathered 
at the elbow, and pands of lace 
em bro idered  with rosebud 
motifs at the bodice She carried 
a cascade bouquet of rosebuds 
¿id  carnations atop a white 
Bible owned by the late Mrs 
Mattie Cooper, the groom's 
grandmother

A* reception followed in the 
church parlor with the bride's 
mother. Mrs Srader; and her 
grandm other. Mrs. Thelma 
Brock, assisting

The new Mrs Sims attended 
B loom ington <Tex i High 
School Her husband attended 
Amarillo Tascosa High School. 
Amarillo College and Wayland 
Baptist College He is sports 
editor of The Pampa News 

'  Following a wedding trip to 
the mountains of New .Mexico, 
the couple is at home at KXB'i 
Murphy

Rita J. Lucas of DeSola and 
Ron C. EdmondMn of Dallas 
were married in a New Years 
Day ceremony in the FirM 
Ba^isl Church of Pampa. The 
Rev Claude Cone, pastor, 
officiated a t the 7:J0 p.m. 
nuptials.

The bride is the daughter of 
M r a n d  .Mrs A . E  
Soichenberger of Dallas. The 
groom's parents are Mr. and 
.Mrs Robert L. Edmondson of 
Pampa.

.Mrs Jerry Wilson, pianist, 
played traditional wedding 
music and accompanied Mr. and 
•Mrs. Danny Turner of Dumas, 
who sang. "And There's Love. " 
and "More "

The bride was attended by her 
s i s t e r .  E l l e n  R o s e  
Soichenberger of Dallas, as 
m a i d  pf honor .  J u n i o r  
attendants were the bride's 
daughters. Amy and Lisa Lucas. 
Kingbearer was the bride's son 
Jay The groom's attendants 
were Bob Balch of Wichita Falls 
as best m aa mth Dale Gine of 
Dallas and Bon Gine of R  
Worth as ushers

The bride wore a pastel blue 
fonnal gown of sheer nylon over 
taffeta desi^ied with a scoop 
neckhne. ruffles, and lace trim. 
She rarried a cascade bouquet 
of yellow roses.

Her attendants were gowned 
in yellow, and carried matching 
nosegays of carnations and 
pom-poms

The bride 's sister. Judy 
S o ichenberger of D allas, 
registered the guests

A reception followed in the 
church parlor Assisting were

Seven received 
LVN caps
at Phillips

Seven Pampa residents are 
included in the group of 20 
licensed vocational nursing 
iLVNi students a t Frank 
Phillips College who received 
caps at 3 p m Friday in the 
(3olleee cafeteria.

Included are Susan OrteRi. 
J ack i e  Furnish. Mrs Sue 
"Kaddatz. Mrs Glen Reeves. 
Mrs Martha Burke. Mrs. 
William Hensley and Mrs. Linda 
Freeman

A reception in the cafeteria 
wil l  fol low the capping  
cerem onies. The public is 
invited to both events

The group will graduate Aug. 
24. after which students may go 
before the State Board of 
E x am in a tio n s  to rece iv e  
certification to practice as 
licensed vocational nurses 
anywhere in the state of Texas'

A second LVN class will begin 
at the college in February

.Mrs. Danny Turner of Dumas. 
Mrs Bob Batch of Wichila Falls, 
and .Mrs. Wayne Brown. Mrs 
Paul Barrett. .Made Batson. 
Mrs Don Cain. Mrs BillChafin. 
Mrs. John Phelps, and Mrs 
Pcrnal Scoggin. all of Pampa 

The bride is employed at the 
Hotel Adolphus in Dallas The 
groom, a graduate of Pampa 
High School. Baylor University 
and Baylor School of Law. is 
associated with the law firm of

Lyne. Klein.  French and 
Womble of Dallas.

The couple is at home ol 14» 
Deborrii in DeSoto

P r e - n u p t i a l  co u rte s ie s  
included a party at the Fairmont 
Hotel. Dallas, hosted by Kay 
Koos of Waco, a* dinner at 
Dyer's Restaurant given by the, 
groom's parents, a luncheon a t' 
the Coronado lin.'s Terrace 
Room with the groom's aunt and 
uncle. Mr. and .Mrs Norman

hosting: and a pre - 
ling supper at the First 

Baptist C h u ^ .  gix-en by Judge 
and Mrs lion Cain 

A bridal ¿tower was held in 
the First Baptist Church parlor 
with hostesses Mrs Pcrnal 
Scoggin. Mrs Paul Barrett. 
.Made Batson. Mrs. Wayne 
Brown. .Mrs Don Cain. .Mrs Bill 
Chafin. .Mrs. Don Egerton. Mrs 
Warren Hardin, and'.Mm. John 
Phelps.

/
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' Golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dewev Lunsford of 1029 Duncan, pictured hostod bv the couple’s four diildren: the Rev. Richard
in 1927 and in 1976, will be honored at a 50Ui wedding ’ '  * "  ........................................................
anniversary reception from 2-4 p.m. today at the Cen
tral B^itist Church parlor, 613 E. Prands. Lunsford, a 
native of Oklahoma City, married Ruby Currv of 
Electra Jan. 22,1927, in the home of the pastor of the

married
_____________ _____ , _____f home of
First Baptist Church in Frederic, Okla. The Lunsfords

liepastor
.  __—------------------------ Tne Lui---------
have lived in Pampa since 1927. The reception will be

/

>S

osted bv tlu
Lunsforo of Escanaba, Mich., Mrs. Charles (Patricia 
Ann) Braseal of Siimi Valley, Calif, and Mrs. Mary Kay 
La France and Donald Lunsford, both of Pampa. The 
Lunsfords also have four grandsons and eight grand- 
(U u^ters. They invite friends an relatives to the recep
tion but ssk that they not bring gifts.

Homemaker news

S3, IV77 IS

Final Week—
January Cosmetic Buys

Mn. Jerry Lee Lindsey 
Former Mary Anna Greene

K Lindsey-Greene vows
W e d d i n g  v o ws  w e r e  

exchanged between .Mary Anna 
(Greene and Jerry Undsey Dec. 
20 at the First Oihstian Church 
of Huntsville, with the Rev John 
Sumter offidating 

The brde is the daughter of 
.Mrs HiMegard Greene. 1017 
Duncan The groom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Lige Lndsey. 
1113 Evergreen
, A reception in the executive 

suite of Sam Houston Im  at

Hu n t s v i l l e
ceremony

fol lowed the

The bride, a 1973 graduate of 
P a m p a  High School, is 
employed by Elkins Lake Land 
Developers Her husband is a 
1970 graduate of PHS and a 
junior at Sam Houston State 
U n i v e r s i t y ,  major ing in 
criminology
' The couple resides in 
Huntsville

By ELAINE HOt'STO.N 
Coaalv Extemion Agent 

AdidtStttcrClipdr 
An Adult Sitter Ginic is 

scheduled in Pampa Feb 1-3 
The Clinic teaches older adults 
how to be competent caretakers 
of very elderly people or 
handicapped patients — and 
both the recipient of the care — 
and the caretaker are getting 
the benefit from the program

"You could call the program 
— Seniors Learn — and Earn'" 
says Vivian Blair. Extension 
family life specialist, who will 
be conducting the tnuning The 
Ginic will also be taught by 
Glenda Dunham. R.N. and 
Jerry Hurt, physical therapist

Two problems the clinic hopes 
• to solve are defined First, many 
a l d e r l y  p eo p le  in thei r  
communities needed care and 
attention —but they don't need a 
trained nurse — and there is no 
one lo call on — no one available 
to give that kind of supportive 
rare they do need 

Second. emplo.vment for older 
people in the commuiities is 
difficult to find because of their, 
age and their lack of training 

Training will be conducted in 
a 2 'i day workshop at the 
County Annex Meeting room 
and Highland General Hospital 
Classes will be limited to enable 
each participant to gam the 
maximum benefit from the 
training A referral file will be 
established for (hose completing 
the training — you must attend 

' a l l  sessions to receive a 
cer t i f i ca t e  of completion 
Training w ill cover aghi major 
subjects.' including roles and 
responsibility of an adult sitter, 
do's and don'ts for sitters and 
human relationships 

Also. Ihe effects stress on 
behavior, and variation of job 
responsibilities in different 
envi ronments ,  as well as
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Lancome.
Well change your mind 
about your face.
And body

ßankü,
1600 N. HOBART

4 spwdal valuBs 
for you from 

Elizoboth Ardon
lìM ìtM l Editiom' of 8 R. 
03. of Skin Ooop Milky' 
ClooiMor, rog. $6, 3.75. 
1.25 03. of Byo-Linoi 
N igM  Caro Croom for 
Eyos, rog. 7.50, 4.75 
Boauly Sloop, rog. $13, 
7.50 Bluo G rou Flowor 
Misi, rog. 5.75. 3.75. _

adjusting to job - related 
problems — and finally, the 
emotional stages of acceptance 
of death

For 'physical care of the 
patient, those attending will 
learn about hygiene of the 
patient, positioning a patient in 
bed. assisting from bed to 

I wheelchair, assisting a patient 
with use of bedpans, and 

'assisting a patient with robe and 
s l i ppe r s  Also, they are 
instructed in the correct and 
safe use of speaal equipment

The Ginic is being sponsoed 
by the Altrusa Gub of Pampa 
and the Gray County Family 
Living Committee Participants 
may pre-register by calling the 
Countv Extension Office - 
669-74»

Hone DenMastraUM CowKil
The Gray Cfounty Home 

Demonstration Council will 
meet at 9 30 a m Jan 24 in the 
Courthouse Annex .Meeting 
room for a regular business 
meeting All club presidents, 
vice presidents, and Council 
delegates need to attend this 
meeting

The District THDA planning 
meeting will be held Thursday vi 
Stratford .Mrs Jack Benton. 
THDA chairman. Mrs Barbara 
Shaw, council chairman and 
Mrs Marilyn Tale and Mrs 
Elaine Houston, extension 

' agents, will be attending The 
meeting is held to plan the 
District THDA meeting in 
March

Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Laycock

Laycock- Williams. vows

50% off Scandia'i 
Kvalia Day Formula 

. . .lipstick bonus!

Rwetiv* a fashion -  right 
shad* of moisturising In
tegra lipstick free . . . 
when you buy Kvalia Day 
Formula, a rich skincare 
lystom for normal to 
extra -  dry skin, rog. 
$15. Now, for a limited 
time, only, for only 
...7.50

The chapel of the First United 
.Methodist Church of Pampa was 
Ihe setting fur the Jan 7 
wedding of Joyce Williams and 
Lyn Laycock The Rev M B. 
Smith pastor of Highland 
Eiaptist Church, officiated at the 
7pm  ceremony 

The bride is the daughter of 
.Mr and .Mrs J D Williams. 1012 
S Dwight, and the groom s 
parents are .Mr and Mrs Ray 
Laycock. I92SN Banks 

M rs Rober t  Johnson 
organist, played jiuptial music 
and accompanied Miss Beverly 
Owen of Perrylon. who sang 
■The Wedding Song "
The bride was attended by 

Mrs Jim Dowd as matron of 
honor Groom's attendants were 
Jim Dowd as best man. with 
Terry Garner and Jeff Williams, 
brother of the bride, as ushers 

The groom s sister. .Mrs . 
Ricky Rice, registered the 
guests

The bride wore a formal gown 
of bridal satin poie d soie and 
lace designed with empire 
waistline,  high collar and 
bouffant sleeves The gracefully

flared skirt extended into a 
chapel tram Her fingertip veil 
of silk illusion fell from a coif of 
lacc and seed pearls 

A receptuxi followed in the 
church parlor, with .Mrs Terry 
Garner and .Mrs Ken Haynes 
assisting

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and an 
employe of Ka dr I iff Supply The 
groom, also a PHS graduate is 
employed by Lee Tex Valve 
and .Manufacturing Co 

After a wedding trip to Sooth 
Texas, the couple is at home at 
la n  .N Banks

T ïlùJudùi

fio n u tij

^alon

Rodkon Products 
669-9871 

321 N . Ballard

3 specials from 
Tuvache for a 

limited time only

Choose yo u r favo rite  
fra g ra n c e , each in a 
natural spray form. Rich, 
warm, intensely floral 
'Ju n g le  G a r d e n ia . ' 
Frivolous, spicy 'Turvara,. 
or re fre sh in g , fre e - 
spirited 'Laughter.' Ex
tend your fra g ra n ce  
wardrobe, ea. 5.00.

U I V »

Pampa's Finest Department Store

Quickly made commercial 
soir cream and mayonnaise 
plus crumbled blue cheese stir
red together for a dressing for 
salad You can use the in
gredients in the proportions 
that are available or that you., 
prefer

just a touch of spring 
roped and ready 

to go anywhere

Dawn 
by Arora

1 5 ° °
in go ld  16.00

Black— Red— Camel _ _ _ _  
Spring Yellow— Pastel Green 
Gold

A groat littio flat sandal with shiny potont-liko finish. 
Floxiblo comfort with cushion insolo. Narrow or modium < 
widths -  6 to 9.

Pompa's Finest OeportmiDeport— wt Sforo Corooodo Contor
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Cox-Ammons engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Arthur Jr. of 2317 Rosewood 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Tammy 
Lou, to Kerry Lynn Ammons. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas E. Ammons of 1706 Duncan. The bride - 
elect is a 1976 Pampa High School graduate and is 
empl(wed at the Impulse Store. Ammons, 1975 Pampa 
High School graduate, attended Bethany Nazarene Col
lege in Bethany, Okla., for one semester. He is employed 
as a welder by Cabot M achine^ Division. Following the 
wedding March 18 in the F irst United Methodist 
Church Chapel, the couple will make their home in 
Pampa.

$6 to $9 a year to operate

Mrs. John Mark Taylor 
Former Frances Gylene Scott

Taylor-Scott marriage
The First Baptist Church of 

Plainview was the setting for the 
holiday wedding of Frances 
Gyiene Scott and John .Mark 
Taylor The bride's father. F W 
Scott, offinated at the Ilec 31 
nuptials

The bride s parents .Mr and 
Mrs F W Scott, reside in 
Plainview The grtjom is the son 
of Mr and .Mrs Hoy Taylor of 
Pampa

TraditKMial wedding music 
TTas provided by soioik Steve 
Clark with Bill Webb at the 
organ

The bride's attendants were 
.Miss Sheila l ^ t e r  and ^lrs Coy 
Walker, the bride s sister, both 
of Plain view Anita Menzcrwas 
flower girl

Jody Taylor  served his 
brother as best man.  and 
groomsman was Dick Taylor, 
also a brother of the groom 
Ushers were Coy Walker and 
l.arry Wade Doug Walker was 
ring bearer

The bride selected a formal

Ann Marie Bauch and Justin 
Bowers were married recently 
in th«‘ Shepherd of the Valley 
Church Glendale. Ariz 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs -William K Bauch 
of Glendale and the grixim s 
oarents are Mr and Mrs James

Cook-Bradford engagement
.Mr and Mra. Jodie Cook of 509 Starkweather announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Sharon Kay, to Roy 
Dean Bradford of 1025 Park Drive. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Griffin of Tatum, N.M. The bride - elect 
attended Pampa High School and Her ftance graduated 
from high school in Tatum, N.M. He is employed bv Oil 
Field Pipelines The couple will exchange vows Feb. 12

B & B P H A R M A C Y
ta llo rd  at t re w n in g  6 6 S -S 7 S S

130 E. S ro w n in g , t a m p « .

YO UR  C O M P U TE  PHARM ACY
#  Ithicol ^ •tc rlp h en  $«rvK*
9  Hetpttol Suppliât ané Solwnl Aldi 
a  Madlcoid and Modkar* Apprevod
•  Sofiont Srofilat - In tu m n o  • Incofn« Tot Socoidi (tkua  1967) 
e  30 Day Accauntt with Apprevad Sacard

Q U ALITY M ERCHANDISE
e  Nino Skci e  Sannia Sail •  t ia n ia i  Dannay 
e  Detathy Oioy S  tu taa l Slavar ConOiat
e  Hama and Haolth Cora Praduett

in the Lamar Full Gospel Assembly.
m i  ofiivisY SAH GAIfN STAMPS

Microwave costs less
By JILL GULLY 

Paaips Newt Staff
Housewives may be interested 

to learn that a s  is no longer the 
cheapest method of cooking 

Statistics show the cost of 
operating a gss r a i ^ ’far all 
cooking purposes, averages 
around SIS per yev . An electric

range runs at an average cost of 
0 5  per year

Today, housewives can do M 
per cent of all their cooking in a 
microwave oven at a toul cost 
ofIS-Operyear

According to Mildred Prince 
at Southwestern Public Service

Huffstutler resigns to join ETSU
Dr. Ronald G. Huffstutler. 

assistant vice president for 
academic affairs at West Texas 
State University, is accepting a 
position at East Texas State 
University.

Council, waa a consultant for the 
Texas Education Agency, and 
conducted extensive seminars in 
the field of mathematics 

Huffstutler presently serves 
on the Board of Directors of the

Huffstutler will become the— T e x a s  A s s o c ia t io n —lo r  
dean of continuing education at C o m m u n i t y  S erv ice  and 
the school in Commeroe Continuing Education. He also is

He is expected to submit a liason between WT and the staff 
letter  of resignation to  WTSU— of ih a Coordinat ing Board ofiha 
President Lloyd Watkins today State College and University 
or Monday. He will begin his System '  
new duties in June he said.

While a faculty member at 
WTSU. Huffstutler served as 
c h a i r ma n  of the Faculty

Company in Pampa. microwave 
ovena have been in existence 
since World War II. at which 
time they CO« around SI .500

A microwave oven today may 
be purchased for between S300 
« I d  MOO

The major difference for the 
cook is that she must learn to 
cook by time alone rather than 
by looks
* Mrs. Prince has been cooking 
with microwave for 15 ye«s 
She finds it quick and efficient.

Many have harbored certain 
fears about the danger of 
microwave ovens, but Mrs. 
Prince explained that they do 

—not-store-up harmful-waves« 
many tend to believe.

Persons with heart problems 
who wear pacemakers can be 

—affec ted  byu-tha «lectronic 
system involved in a microwave 
oven, she said. Hoiwever. they

can be equally affi'Cted * by 
electric shavers or even iipiilion 
systems in certaiAutumobiles 

The principle of microwave 
cooking, as explained by Mrs 
Prince, is the frequency of the 
mi c r owa ve  agi t at ing the 
molecules of the food — m  heal 
agitates the molecules of water, 
causing K to boil 

Food may be placed in glass, 
paper or plastic containers 
.Metal must not be used.

> Seal-a-meal containers made 
for reheating food m boiling 
water will work equally as 
effectively, and even more 
quickly, in a microwave oven -

ColÂÂélâla

Skin<Coiw Clink 
P o m p o  C o H o iM  

of Hoirarouing and 
’ SktnXioio Clink 

4 1S N . N O M I T é é S ^ S I I

gown of silk and Chantilly Ice 
designed with deep v-yoke and 
high ruffled neckline Lace 
appliques trellised the full skirt 
that swept into a chapel tram 
Her veil of silk illusion fell from 
a Camelot cap

Her attendants were attired in 
red velvet gowns, and carried 
clusters of red and white 
carnations

A reception was held in the 
church par lor  with .Mary 
Warwiclr”of Amarillo. Joyce 
Scott of Paducah, and Sherry 
Haddon and..Vicki Taylor, both 
of Pampa. assistmg

The bride, a graduate of 
Plainview High School, is 
employed as a tclla’ at City 
.National Eiank of Plainview The 
groom graduated from Pampa 
High School and is a student at 
Wayiand Baptist Colley He is 
employed at Eaton Stationery m 
Plainview

After a wedding tnpto Dallas, 
the couple resides at I50B W 7th. 
Apt 202. m Plainview

Nurses aide 
instruction 
starts Monday

N ursa aide classes will be 
held from S a  m -4  p.m. Jan 
24-28 at Highland General 
Hospital The fee is |I5  for the 
40-hour course, with registration 
and payment due in advance

For more information, call 
Glenda Dunham, in-service 
director at the hospital

KA.NSAS CITY. Mo lAPi -  
Officials of the Nelson Gallery 
here predict that 375.000 people 
will visit this city in 1977 to see 

Sacred Circles." an exhibition 
of .North American Indian art

Balpb T Coe. assistant direc
tor of the Nelson, said the two- 
month display of the Indian col
lection is e x p ^ e d  to draw 100.- 
000 more people than saw thi- 
famous Archeological Fmds of 
the People's Bepublic of China 
when It was on display for sev
en weeks last year in Kansas 
City

Bay Bennison. president of 
the Convention and Visitors Bu
reau of Greater Kansas City, 
has estimated that "Sacied.Cir- 
cles" could mean $37 5 million 
to this city's economy — baaed 
ai ah average spending of $100 
per visitor

The exhibition, now drawing- 
record crowds to London's Hay
ward Gallery, will make the 
.Nelson its only stop in the 
Western Hemisphere. Apnl 16 
through June 19

'natuuf A *KivtHex
912 W. Kentucky 665-6241

More reductions in every department!

"B illy  the K id" Boys Denims

10% oH
Girls Sizes 7-14 Denims

1/3 off
Junior Mixables

Poly Gab Pants, Blouses, Shirts

All 1 /3 off
Dresses, Long Dresses, Jumpsuits

Greatly Reduced-

Little Girls Dresses

S i r e , 3 M ] / 4  O f f

Other items greatly reduced-
Hurry in for first pick!

Bowers-Rauch wedding
Bowers of Peoria He is a 
grandson of Mrs Mildred Jones 
of 1347 Coffee

The former Miss Bauch 
attended Glendak* Community 
College, where the bridegroom 
IS presently enrolled DRESSES

Reduced 
Up To

' " k ï

209 N. CuyUr 665-574$ -• •
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Salt may be hazard
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COLLEGE STATION. Te* 
(APi — Taking things with a 
"grain of salt" may improve 
your menial health, but doing it 
literally, may harni you physi
cally. accorihng to T en s  AAM 
rcMarchers.

Salt in man's diet should be 
studied as a possible severe 
contaminant or natural pollu
tant. according to Dr. Harold 
W. Wolf, head of the environ

mental engineering division at 
Tesas A&M University.

Dr. Wolf, also a member of 
the National Drinking Water 
Advisorv Council, said this 
week "high blood (ressure is 
«known in primitive « c u l
tured societies where salt is ab
sent in the diet. So salt may be 
a very potent environmental 
<hetai7  factor.”

Civilized man is the only ani
mal who habitually uses 20-M

Red Gross offers class
The Gray County Red Ooss is 

offering two courses; one in 
multi • media first aid « d o n e  in 
c a r d i o  - p u l m o n a r y  
resuscitation (CPRI.

The CPR class, open to Gray 
County residents, will be taught 
M T  a m. Jan. 21 arihe lied  
Cross ofHce in Perryt«. located 
at SIO S Main Instructor will be 
Beth Krug of Borger. an R.N 
who is a CPR instructor trainer

M rs .M argaret Riley,  
executive secretary of the 
Ochiltree County Red Cross 
Chapter, asks area residents 
interested in taking the coirse to

call the local Red Cross office at 
669-7121

The multi-media first aid 
class will begin at 1 p m  Jan 96 
in  t h e  R e d i - R o o m  of 
Southwestern Public Service. 
315 N Ballard

The mstructor. Mrs Perry 
.Moose, said the course is being 
taught for members of The 
Breakers C.B Gub. but that she 
will have several assistants, 
making it possible to open the 
class to more students. °

Area residents interested in 
enrolling may call Mrs. .Moose 
at 665-1927. or the Gray County 
Red Cross office at 669-7121

Mn. John King 
Former Cheryl McGill

King-McGill nuptials
Cheryl Gay Lynn McGill, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
.McGill of 513 N. Wells, 
exchanged wedding vows with 
John H King, sm  of Mr. and 
Mrs John A King of 1661 N 
Wells, at 7 30 p.m. Jan 15 in the 
F irs t Christian Church of 
Pampa Dr. Ralph T. Palmer, 
pastor, officiated

.Mrs. Barbara Cox. pianist, 
played appropriate nuptial 
music and accompanied soloist 
Randy Cantrell.

The bride was attended by 
Mrs Trudy Ivy as mMron of 
honor. Bridesmaid^ were Pam 
and Debbie .McGill, sisters of the 
bride, flower girl was DeLisa 
McGill, and Christy Shipley was 
ringbearer.

Groom's attendants were best 
m an C h arles  Smith and 

-groomsmen .Mike McGill and 
Johnny Winggart Ushers were 
Bryan Sargent and Bill McGill 
C an d le lig h ter was David 
McGill

The bride wore a formal gown 
of bridal satin overlaid with 
lace The full d u ff«  sleeves 
were lace - trimmed, and the

T'v..

wide skirt swept into a chapel 
train. Her fingertip veil of silk 
illuskm was attached to a pearl • 
trimmed lace coif. She carried a 
white Bible topped with a 
cascade bowpiet of yellow and 
white roses

H e r a t t e n d a n t s  we r e  
identically goumed in green 
satin, and carried bouquets of 
green and yellow camatuxis

T he b r i d a l  gown and 
a t t e n d a n t s  d resses were 
designed and made by the 
bride's grandmother. Mrs L H 
McGill

A recepti«  followed in the 
church parlor, with .Mrs Helen 
.McGill. Pat Shipley and, Judy 
Haynes assisting

ITie bride attended Pampa 
High School, and is employed at 
B and B Pharmacy Her 
husband attended PHS and West 
Texas State University. An 
employe of John T. Kaig and 
Sm s. he is a member of 
Company B. National Guard, 
and will report for active duty m 
the U.S. Army Feb 7 in 
Honolulu. Hawaii

The couple will reside 
Honolulu

Lockhart-Braddock 
> engagement

Mr. and Mr*. Charlaa M. Lockhart of 2232 N. Walla 
announce the engagement of their dau^ter, Suaan, to 
Tern Don Braddock. He ia the eon atMn. Kathleen 
Braodock of Pampa. The couple arili exchange t o s t i  Feb. 
11 in the home of the bride • elect’s parents.

in

CREWEL
&

NEEDLEPOINT

1/2 Price
Pillows - Pictures - Dolls

^  ART AND 
FRAME SHOP

Coronado Center

Don't miss 
SANDS January 

Clearance! 
Even More 
Reductions 

More

More Fabrics 
up to 60%  off. 

More Needlework 
up to 50% oiFf.

New Spring Fabrics 
Arriving Regularly.

SANDS FABRICS 
and Needlecraft

Open f :M  e.m. te 6:00 p.m.

225 N. Cuyler 
669-7909

times his daily requirement of 
salt. Dr. Wolf said

Domestic water supplies con
taining 110 milligrams per liter 
or more of sodium would place 
in jeopardy all residents who 
have confirmed or -indfuent 
congestive heart disease, hy- 
p ertem i«  thigh blood pres
sure I. renal disease or cirrhosis 
of the liver, according to scien
tific reports.

Dr. Wolf noted that Texas 
A6.M researchers in Dallas, 
working with the city and the 
Texas Water Resotrees In

stitute. were able to show a 
rise in all categories ot heart 
disease deaths during a period 
of time when h i ^ y  miner
alized water was inq»rted to ' 
Dallas from the Red River dur
ing a drought.

T h e  high death rate per
sisted for a year foUowng ter- 
m inati«  of water importa- 
tran." Dr Wolf said.

Dr Wolf said drmking water 
supplies should be cloaely mom 
to r^  for salt c« ten t Krause 
persons who drink water with a 
high salt content would not be 
aware of it from the taste

Now Through January 31, 1977

ONEIOtA 
STAINLESS

SALE
S A V E  36^

ON
PLACE SETTINGS

5-Pc. Place Setting Contains: Salad Fork, Dinner Fork, 
Dinner Knife, Soup Spoon, Teaspoon.

SEE MATCHING HOSTESS SETS

Community Stainless

Oneida Deluxe Stainless

Hostess Set Conteins: Servinjj Fork.
Buner Knife, Gravy Ladle. Sugar Spoon,
Pcd. Tablespoon _ ^

ONEIDA
The silvercubc.Ouriilversmiihs' marfc-of eicellencc.

PAMPA HARDWARE
669-2579

has further reduced 
our winter merchandise

second markdown starts Monday
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SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

"Would you mind fluffing up my tires a bit?"

B.C.
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FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob ThovM PRISCILLA'S POP
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I HEAR >OJVE BEEN 
GOING ON PATROL 

WITH THE POLICE AT 
NIGHT REVERENP 
WEEMS

VES/ I DO SOME 
COUNSELING AND 
TRY TO HELP THE 
VICTIMS OF CRIMES/

WHAT DO YOU 
FIND MOST 
EXCITING ?
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OOMING IN AT 
THREE O'CLOCK IN 

THE MORNING /
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Crossbreeding results may be predicted
By Robert L. Haney 
TAES Science Writer

Hybrid vini»r, in u * r t ' t u l l  
of i’rossl)r(*fdiii((, tan givt* 
In f f  produtt'ni a iiumiMT of 
advaiila)(«‘s. In kome In- 
%taiK-«‘s, it tan rt*Mjlt in fitster 
prodiHtitin of ( |u a l i ty  In-t-f at 
I rrw t'r  f i r s t .

So thf fonsunM-r has a rt*al 
stakf in the fa ttlf ii ifu 's  
KrowiiiK intfrest in tnw»- 
brtfdinji '^•»h both domt* stit 
and fx o tif” or foreign 
b fffd s . But th f p roduffr 
ntt-ds to knots what advan- 
taRfs hf tan fxptt-t wh«‘n he 
cnisses bretti x” with breed 
-=X:”

A major liinitin|{ hietur in 
research on beef cattle 
crossbreeding is the long 
generation interval (length 
of time required for breed
ing and gnrwing out caKes). 
Research scientists of the 
Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station are seeking 
ways to predict outcome of 
different crossbreeding pnr- 
grams.

Dr. Tom " C artw right 
heads a program ior the Ex
periment Station which uses

c-iMnputers to simulate actual 
pniduction and predict out
come.

A mathematical model of a 
herd is devised, using 
fiinctiiHis devek>ped in «*ct»- 
nomk-s. genetint, nutrition, 
and other areas appikable to 
cattle  production. The 
nniders preda tions are then 
testinl against real i-attk- at 
tbi- Texas AfiiM University 
Agricultural Resi-anh (a  n- 
ter at McGregor.

In this way. the bits and 
pk-ces of isoiateil scientific 
information can lie u se
ful to tb«- producers,*' says 
(au lisrigh t.-----^

The production of beef 
cattle is subject to many 
rapidly changing conditions. 
The cost of feed, prke of fed 
beef, grow th patterns of dif
ferent breeds, efikiency in 
converting feed to usable 
m eat, and availability of 
foodstuffs are some of the in- 
ffuences im b«efcattle prod
uction. Production d ec i
sions, which p rev ious!/ 
were based on educated 
guesst^ can now ^e baaed 
on ct>mputer simulation of 
actual production.

Dr. Cartwright and his 
cv-workers have developed 
a mathematk-al model for 
csrmputer siinulatkm of re- 
pniduc-tive periiirmartce of 
cs»ws and heifers. The efrcts 
ctmsidercd in the model are 
age, weight, weight gain, 
mature size potential, lacta
tion (milk prirduction) 
status, and time since last 
calving.

All of these effects in the 
riMidel interac-t with past or 
present nutritional levels 
ar>d genotype (breeding) for 
s&e, whkh iru-ludes poten
tial for rates of gain and 
ntaturirtg. The imklel was 
validated by comparisons 
with research results and 
was found to correspond

closely in all cases tested.
Simulation results indi

cated large differences'^ in 
ctmcepthm rates due to past 
and/or pres4‘nt nutritnm and 
nutritional reijuirem ents 
Thes«‘ results emphasize the 
repnKluctjve performance 
whkh can be acheived by at
tention to the differ<*nt nu
tritional requirem ents ol 
cows and heifi'rs due to their 
age a iK l weight, and lacta

tion and growth requ ire
ments.

The lifetime nutrition of a 
cow or heifer in relation to 
her past and potential prod
uction level is important. 
The nutritional req u ire 
ments for milk production

and growth, especially in 
young cows and heifers, 
interact with the (juanttty 
and «juality of past nutrition 
and presently available nu
trients to afftx-t the age or

time since calving at whkh 
they will conceive.

Cartwright feels that the 
time has arrived itr  a grt*ater 
interest in input-output rela
tionships and the inten-irn-

necting com ponents of 
pniduction systems. There 
is a need for a systematk, 
ohjective method for exam-

ining eflk-ietK-y of livestock 
productiim systems and fiir 
synthtsizing more effkient 
productkm systems.

USD A plan for predators 
coyotes on ‘the pill’

Agri-News
nUMTA M W S SMfiivy, n .  1*77 I f

WASHINGTON <APi -  A 
plan by the Agnculturr Depart
ment to increase research on 
predator control includes proj
ects to repel coyotes from live
stock areas and to see if they 
might be limited through birth 
control

The department's Agricul
tural Research Service said 
that scientists at the U S 
Range Sheep Research Station 
in Dubois. Idaho, are testing 
chemicals which "show repel
lent properties’* and that others - 
in College Station. Tex., have 
developed one from bitterweed. 
which is promisins

At the U S Meal Animal Re
search Center. Clay Center. 
.Neb . scientists are looking mto

the possiblity of antifertility 
compounds lo control coyote 
populations .

The projects are examples of 
what USDA calls a need to "de
velop immediate, humane, re- 
iuble methods" for controlling 
oredators of sheep

Henry W. Block

“We do more 
than just 
fill out tax 

forms. We can help 
yotrsave m oneyr’̂

Reason No. 1 why H&R Block 
should do your taxes.

People don’t come to H&R Block just to 
have their tax forms filled out. They come 
because Block can help them save 
money. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit. And we see that 
you get the benefit of the latest changes 
in the tax law.

612
H&R BLOCK

W. Francis THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 665-2161

ANNOUNCING—
-th* fiirmiiig at a n«w Corporation.

Tha Corporation known aa

Gwendolyn PUza, Inc.
haa purduuMd tha Glanwood Partmant 

Complax from Mr. I.W. Tinnay. Tha apartmant eom plii 
ia mada up of

1-2 k 3 bedroom apartments.

T he officers of the new  Corporation are 
D .P . WUUama-President 
A1 Shackelford-Vice President 
Norma Shackelford-Secretary 
Nonna W illiam s - Treasurer A. M anager

There are no other share holders or officers in 
the corporation.

W e are happy to serve our community in thî  
way.

The apartm ent manager 
may be reached at 

665-1875

Ag agent offers advice 
on supplemental feeding

ByJOEVMZA.NOT 
CMaty ExtrailM AgeW

As wr are in the gnpsof a dry. 
severe winter. I have had 
several questions about cattle 
r a t i o n s  The fol lowing 
s u m m a r i z e s  a p ra c tica l 
approach to supplemental 
feeing of beef cows

1 Feed an S12 per cent 
phosphorus supplement with 
similar calcium content, free 
choice year round

2 Inject or feed vitamin A if in 
doubt

3 Always feed enough protein 
to maintain a S per cent plus 
protan ration for mamlenanoe 
of rumen function and feed 
intake Additional (roten will 
be needed for some production 
situations When in dciubi about 
the amount  and type of 
supplement to feed with low 
quality forage, feed a dry 
prepiant cow 4 lb of actual 
supplemental crude proton or 
the equivalent of 1 lb qf a 40 per 
cent protein supplement and a 
lactating cow I  lb of actual 
crude prolan or the equivalent 
of 2 lb of a 40 per cert proton 
supplement

4 The use cow condition or 
fatness as a guide to additional 
feeding Loss of woght or 
condition suggests more energy, 
and thus pounds of supplement, 
is needed The protein content 
can be decreased in proportion 
‘0 the  increased level of 
supplemental feeding

For Stocker cattle the woght 
and expected daily gam will 
cause the requirements to 
change considerably Also, the 
availability of pasture and feed 
require nearly every situation to 
be considered on an individual 
basis for siocker cattle

Jf you need assistance in 
calculating a supplemental 
feeding program for your cattle, 
come by the Extension office

Pnning season is here. .Most 
plants are best pruned during 
their dormant season, so here 
are some important rules you'll 
want to remember:

Have a purpose for your 
priHung Trimmmg a plant just 
lo  be t r i mmi ng  can be 
detnmcntal

P n n e  at the correct s e a m

Sprxig flowering plants such as 
aza leas , forsythia.  bridal 
wreath, pyracsitha. quaice and 
Carolina jaanine flower on old 
growth produced last year 
Prune these after they’ve 
flowered.

Most other trees and shnimbs 
should be pruned now Hybrid • 
tea roses should be pruned 
before ear ly  March,  the 
c l imbers  af ter  they have 
flowered

Use the proper tools For 
small pruning jobs use hand 
shears For limbs over one - half 
inch in diameter, you'd best use 
lopping shears, in i  for limbs 
over one inch thick, use a 
pruning saw For heavy jobs 
you'll probably want to rent a 
chain saw For tall jobs pole 
saws and primers are available

Don't top your trees .Not only 
does it ruin a tree's natural 
shape and beauty, but it e ' poses 
the tree to insect, d isese and 
sun-scald

Be skeptical of door - to - door 
tree primers unless they can 
provide local references and 
have a local address Check 
references before hiring Good 
p r u n i n g  t e chn i que s  are 
important

Always make cils flush with 
the trunk or remaining limb 
Stubs are slow to heal over and

invite disease and decay If 
)ou're pruning a large limb that 
could peel the bark away from 
the trunk as it falls, make a 
shallow cut underneath first, 
then cut down from above

Always seal wounds over cne 
half inch in diameter with 
pruning paint These asphalt - 
baaed, materials dry hard and 
help to prevent insect and 
(ksease entry

Repair damage to plants at 
once Storms, heavy fruit loads 
and chiidroi can take a heavy 
toll on shade trees

FREE: TEXAS 
HORSE ROUNDUP

NoOody know* TaiiM noria* 
Ilka Tax Rotar*, d o t m  braad- 
ar, norw trainar, itorta mata- 
zlna adltor. Don’t mB* HI* 
ipaclal raport on Taxa* nona* 
and nona paoola In HORSE
MAN, Amarica** mo*t ujb- 
tc r lb td - to  nona matazlna. 
Co(t* SI. at nawiatand*. but 
you can fat tni* Fabruary 
KHia trm if you liva m Taxa*. 
Sand your nama and aóOrau 
to :  HORSEMAN, Box CJ.
S 314 Bingla Rd., Houiton, 
TX. 770* 2. ___

HOGAN
Construction 

Company
I E  Tyn g  669-v3S12 '391

. .  .ho« d l th* 
now mod«l« in:

Oorcig« Door«
Remote
Controls

A U  W O M  FUUY 
O U A IA N TfB )

HOTTER
WATER

a

...AND  
MORE  
OF IT!
|M0B-FU>l

• Glass-Uiwd
• Fast Recovtry *
• Automatic Safity 

Thanaostat
•Quality Built for Yaars 

ofTroubla-FrNSffvica

Ask Yeer

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY
•kmÊÊkm ktm m  m fm  m . 1*

• a f l a m a

TO YOUR NEAREST
ALLSUPS CONYENEINCE 

STORE
WILSON'S CERTIFIED

WllSObrS CERTIFIED -  7 0 C

CHIU 14 0. / T r
WRSON-S CERTIFIED "  #  A r

SLICED BOLOGNA no« . . . . . . .  O V
wusobrs 1 0  A
BAKERITE a u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
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Ford administration 
sees market prosper

By CHET CUIUUER 
AP B M tam  Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Though 
hr served in a timr of stubborn 
ecanomic problems, the slock 
market did very nioeiy in the 
ZBmonth presidency of Gerald 

. Ford.
At noon on Aug. 9.1974. when 

Ford was sworn in to succeed 
Richard Nison, the Dow Jones 
average of X  industrial slocks 
stood at 777.77. At noon Thurs
day. when Jimmy Carter took

the oath of office, the average 
was at 917 09

Thus, the Dow — best-known 
m easu^ of stock price trends 
— posted a 24.3 per cent gain 
during Ford's administration, a 
lO'i per cent annual advance 
that sligMIy outstripped the 9 
per cent a year increase the 
market has shown in long-term 
studies of the 20th century

According to figures compiled 
by analyst William M. LeFevre 
at Wall Street's Granger A Co..

Soviets visit Rome 
to refute criticism

RO.ME (APi — The Soviet 
government, apparently con
cerned, that its crackdown on 
dissidents is tarnishing its im
age abroad, has sent propa
gandists to Rome to try to 
coulter the criticism and lay 

<- some groundwork for the fol
low-up confereire on the Hel
sinki Agreement this summer

Two editors of Literalumaya 
Gazeta. the Soviet literary 
weekly, appeared on Italian 
television Thursday and faced 
questions by reporters They 
defended the Kremlin's treat
ment of dissidents and asserted 
there is freedom of expression 
n  the Soviet Union.

Hitchhiker 
dies from shot

LAKE EISINORE. Calif 
(APi  — The body of a 
19-year-old man who died of a 
gunshot wound to the head while 
hitchhiking to Texas has been 
found on a lonely stretch of dirt 
road

Spangler's body was dis
covered Thursday lying on El 
Toro Road., about S 't miles 
north of California 71 and 10 
miles northeast of here Sher
iff's Capt Ray Campbell said 
Spangler had hitchhiked to San 
Diego about three weeks ago to 
visit a friend whose wife had 
recently died in an auto acci
dent He was hitching rides 
back to his comminity near 
Fort Worth when killed within 
24 hours before his discovery. 
Campbll said

Spangler is survived by his 
ste^ather Carl Hanunond and 
mother, both of Mineral Wells. 
Tex

S ave  M oney
storm wiiHlowi. doon, • «« cen
tral air, excellent carpet, custom 
draperies, dishwasher, disposal, 
new piping. No costly repairs 
needed. J bedroom.nlus Id x M 
backyard workshop New loan on 
low, low interest assumption. All 
for only tl3,7M MLS U )

C o m er Lot PrivcKy
Good location, brick, central 
heat, air. Painters have just 
finished Interior, exterior, 3 
large bedrooms, ite baths, den 
with fireplace t3S,t00 MLS Sd3

1 1 4 0  P rairie  Drivo
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
with large dining area, garage, 
carport, good carpetinj, fenced 
yard Ill.Sdd with new FHA loan 
MLS 321

701 N. H obart
3d X 123 foot commercial lot. 
Priced at lld.ddd MLS 33d

113 S. W ells
Neat 3 bedroom, living room, 
large kitchen with dining area.

baths, mce carpet, panelled, 
covered patio, large storage and 
work shop building at rear of 
house Priced at tl7.dSd MLS3S2

131 i .  3 6 th
Owner is anxious to sell 3 bed
room, living room, den and din
ing combination, compact 
kitchen, 2 full baths, breexeway, 
uUlity room, carpeted and nice 
drapes Double garage with a 
elcetnc opener. Carte lot, stor
age building. Would look at 
reasonable offer. 144.SM. MLS 
47d
We have other listings on all 
price homes and alto tome rosi- 
dontial an^ccommercial lots 
Give us a cMl and let our profes
sional staff holp you on your roni 
estate needs.

MndoMno Du m i . .. ..M S -S 6 4 0
•wotwAdaodi.......... 6 M -M S 7
CwH Hwfhas ............. 4dV-lM f
■ebbio fdhkot............**«-1222
Boswiby JoMiwy OW . 4*t-3494
Iwwdso tfww ..............A A5-SSI«
OusatiParfMr .............4AS-40M
jwoPlMbor ..............g g r t i s i

Aleksandr Tchaikovski, the 
magazine's editor-uvehief, and 
associate editor Vitalij Syr- 
okomskij came to Rome after 
Italy's powerful Communist 
party attacked the crackdown 
on dissent in Czechoslovakia 
and questioned Soviet treat
ment of dissident Vladimir 
Bukovsky, who was expelled in 
exchange for Chilean Commu
nist leader Luis Corvalan after 
years of confinement in Soviet 
labor camps and psychiatnc in
stitutions

Tchaikovski called Bukovsky 
a common criminal " and 
charged that the Western press 
gave undue attention to a 

handful " of such dissidents 
Asked why the Soviet govern

ment would expel a common 
criminal." the editor said sub
versives" who hate the Soviet 
system "and are being held in 
prison at the taxpayers' ex
pense should have the possi
bility of emigrating to another 
social system "

He and Syrokomskij asserted 
that their government was 
complying with the 1975 Hel
sinki accords which the West
ern signers contend promised 
increased human rights for 
East Europeans 

Tchaikovski appeared to give 
a preview of the line Soviet 
representatives will take at the 
conference in Belgrade this 
summer to monitor compliance 
with the agreement. He 
stressed that the accords call 
for noninterfocnce in the 
laws of other countries " The 
Soviet editors admitted that a 
censor reads the galley proofs 
of their magazine before it goes 
to press But they mairkained 
the only outlawed subjects are 
war propaganda, pornography 
and state and military secrets

N *w  Listing Today
Mr. C lo an  In tid *  

PreMnt owner has ro-piumbe*. 
repaintaO, Installed new sink and 
countertops and even new carpet 
in the 2 bedrooms, making this a 
well - maintained older home. 
Exterior has asbestos shingles 
for easy up - keep and inside 
there is approximately 1144 
square feet of living space Start 
with this 2 bedroom home MLS 
344

How  A bout A
Sorvico S ta tio n  

a n d  C afo?
This property contains approxi
mately 34 acres of land, a com-, 
píete station for car and truck 
service and adequate facilities 
for operating a small cafe It also 
has a good water well with pres
sure pump and an extra buildinc 
suitable for storage. Located 
east on Highway 44 MLS 343C

M obil* H om *s
‘ Af* "In"

A lot of people are going for a new 
life - style with a mobile home. 
This jone 1s 14 X 74 with 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, furniture and 
carpet Equipped with waaher - 
dryer facilities, and also smoke 
detectors for your protection. 
MLS 344MH

(Nonna Ward
r e m j y

669-3346
VeH Mofumwi « B  ..**S -1I«0
S « i 4 i « O M O M .........* * «-«M 0
ieiwiie ScbwMb ...........**5-l3*«
■utty M4pawsiv .........* * 5 -« iM
«KwfduWla* .............. **S-4224
Mbio tpuanamate . .4 * « -a S M
M w yOybwni ............4 * «-7 «9 9
O X  OmfUr.................**4-2*52
0 .0 . T r b iM e ..............4 * 4 -2 3 »
Hughes baeploa .........**4-7*M
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Engine ON
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M 0 4 4 »
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the m arket's performance un
der Ford ranked squarely in 
the middle among the 14 presi
dents in this century.

No. 1 was the Calvin Coolidge 
market, which soared 221 per 
cent in the heady years before 
the Great Crash of 1929.

Then, in order, come the 
terms of Presidents Franklin 
RooseveR. with stock prices up 
194 per cent: Eisenhiiwcr. up 
IX per cent; Truman, up 12 
per cent: McKinley, up X  per 
cert: Johmon, up 31 per cent, 
and Theodore RooarncR. up
24.3 per cent.

Ford served less Um^ Jn 
fice than any on that list. ^

Behind Ford stand PresidenU 
Harding, with the market up
17.4 per cent: Wilson, up 12.7 
per cent: Keraiedy. up 12.2 per 
cert: Taft, down 1.3 per cent: 
Nixon, down 19.5 per cent, and 
Hoover, off C .I  per cent in the 
Depressioa

Wall Streeters looking back 
on the Ford presidency late this 
week were quick to point out 
that chance and other nonpoli- 
tical factors play a big part in 
determining any president's 
market record

Ford had the privilege of 
starting with the market at a 
very low level, if that's a privi
lege." said Kenneth W. Johnson 
at the Minneapolis-based bro
kerage firm of Piper. Jaffray A 
Hopwood

But JoiuBon added that, un
der Ford, "the public's attca- 
tion was refocused from Water- 
gate to the more porttive as
pects of trying to solve the eco
nomic and cultural problems 
we have."

*i think that with the eco
nomic cyde. we probably 
would have had a good nawtet 
anyway. But you have to give 
him credit for creating oon- 
fidenoe." observed Alan C. 
Poole at Laidhw-Coggeriiall 
bic.

Many Wall Streeters shared 
Ford's conservative economic 
views. But ideological aympa- 
thy by itself hasn't always 
meant a healthy stock markrt. 
Hoover and Nixon were eco
nomic conaervatives too.

"The biggest thing for the 
market was that uination de
clined sharply while Ford was 
in office." LeFevre srtd. "With 
less inflation, mterest rates 
came down, makaig stocks 
nrare a ttractive"

Poole added that some be
lieve Ford deserves gratitude 
for refraining from massive 
stimulus of the economy in 1979 
to create a temporary boom be
fore the election.

"So many times we have had 
election-year booms, and busts 
the year after." Poole said 
"Ford didn't play politics with 
the economy to try. to get re
elected. "

On the Kght side
CHICAGO (API — Surfer's 

ear now joins bowler's thumb 
and tennis elbow in the list of 
physical problems faced by ac
tive athletes.

This ailment is described by 
Dr Daniel M. Seftel of the 
Stanford University school of 
medicine in the January issue 
of the Archives of Otolaryngolo
gy. published by the Anicrican 
Medical Association.

Surfer's ear. known technical
ly as hyperostosis, is a bony 
growth inside the ear canal 
Seftel says that if the growth 
becomes large enough, it can 
plug the ear and innpair hear
ing

He reports that he has seen 
an increasing number of cases 
of surfer's ear in the past five 
years, having opera te  on 19 
ears in 12 patients between 1972 
and 1976

The problem, which requires 
surgical removal of the growth 
to correct, may be avoided. 

'Seftel said, if s ix e rs  wear cus
tom-fitted. molded ear p lu ^

DENVER (API -  A poiioe 
officer can laugh, the C o^ado 
Court of Appeals has ruled, 
even if it throws a defendant 
off guard

Gilbert G Maestas lost an 
appeal Thursday of his con
viction for second-degree bur
glary and conspiracy He had 
been apprehended outside a 
'ienver meat warehouse by two 
officers responding to a silent 
alarm A companion was ar
rested nearby inside a car.

In the car were several boxes

$7.00 o ff 

Sears 48 
battery

W as $39.99

32.99
With trade-in

Sears has a credit plan 
to suit most every need

Satiafaetion Guarmntaed 
or Your Money Back

Sears
M una. Boaanca a n d  c o .
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1621 N . H obart 
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Leokina for an or|MM- 
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M w rt you aal nnw o( 
dM finwl trsMna in 
dM imlenr YouM find 
dwt no ont offars im - 
wr btiwfia dwn wa do. 
Over l■744■ amond« 
tiwtina «tary with fr*- 
qaant pay rsdat. Madi- 
eä and dantal cara phM 
food, hotiiinaand ctolh- 
inf. OpeortHnMIai in 
many leeadonadiRM#!- 
OMI dw wortd. ftapon- 
dWMv M toon «  yeu 
comptaia trsinina. Tha 
dtanea to aarva yewr 
naden. Your leeai Air 
To m  reeniHar Iw  ad
WmOmUn. VOflwO Mm
tedMT.
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Ig l, Ban I 
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of meat which the warehouse 
manager conTirmed had been 
taken from his plant. On the 
way to jail. Maestas was mysti
fied by one officer's mirih and 
asked the policeman why he 
was laughing.

The boxes, the officer ex
plained. contained beef rennets, 
the inedible 'iectal tissue of 
butchered animals used only in 
curing cheese. Using the Eng
lish vernacular, the officer told 
Maestas he had stolen 1.200 
such body parts.

"If I go to jail for stealing 
1200 (such body parts» I'm 
really going to be mad." 
.Maestas replied.

That statement was used in 
court and helped convict 
Maestas. He appealed, arguing 
that his remark was obtained 
illegally because he was thrown 
off guard by the officer's laugh- 
tre

DES MOINES. Iowa (APi -  
An Iowa legislative subcom
mittee was considering a 9490.- 
000 appropriatiorr for a  work iiv 
centive program when the man 
in charge of the program said 
he didn't want that much.

Social Services Commissioner 
Kevin Burns said Thursday 
that the program doesn't need 
more than S390.000. but he for
got to tell the governor, who in
cluded the higher figure in his 
budget askings.

Subcommittee co^hairman 
Berl Priebe. D-Algona. said he 
was delighted to discover the 
SlX.OOO savings, which he said 
proves the truth of his slogan: 
"You gotta watch 'em all the 
time "

SEATTLE (AP) -  The 
Alariu Medical GBiiic needi 
doctors, ao it's  advertUng — in 
the N nrts pages of newspapers 
in the Pacific Northwest.

“ It takes a  s e r ia l  type of in- 
tBvidnalirt who wants to work 
at a  modem clinic, but alao 
wants to live on the last fron
tier with mooie in his backyard 
and bears running in front of 
his c v . "  said Max Kershergen. 
dim e administrator.

“Probably the only type of 
doctors we can attract are out- 
dooraeaen." he said.

The new |X  million clinic in 
Anchorage wants to hire X  spe
cialists for its staff.

The jobs c o m  with salaries 
desified to soften aiiy dis- 
comforts of pioneer life. Re
cruits will start at at least |M.- 
ON a  year, with so m  receiving 
I7S.000 annually. Kerriiergen 
s^id

In addition, he siud. doctors 
at the clinic work only four 
d a ^  a week to allow them to 
enjoy the environment. "This 
does not mean golf." Kersber- 
gen said.

So far. he has received about 
X  responses to the ads in 
Seattle and Portland news
papers. S o m  c a m  from < 
doctors who wont complete 
their medical training until 
next year, and one c a m  from 
a physidan who is X.
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fia*alief. faraltara raflaiikii
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' SmtII in tin , but 
pRrformina tn important 
function wRian natdad. , .  
what saouW laa dò saithout 
ranx biadai?

Ctamifiad Adi trt likt 
that toot In fact, they do 
more thinai for more paopta 
at loaaar cott than any other 
farm of advert àinat

Bovina, . .  Mttina. . .  hirina..  
findina. . .  ramina. . .  or juit 
tallina, a tmall, loarooit 
Claiwfiad will do a b«a. 
impoAam iob for you.

60%
Off

steel-belted
Silent-Guard

tires

.Now on sale in sizes to 
fit most American cars. 

Installation included 
in price.

Saara has a credit plan 
to suit most

Smtiafoetion Gmurmttaed 
*r Yomr Money Bnek

M ARY KAY caaRMUca-Sappitaa or 
Praa racial offer. CaU Tkoda Baia, 
caaaalUaL 141 4IM.

A LC O H O U CS  ANONYM OUB and 
Al-Aaaa raaate Mairtav, Wedaaa- 
day, Friday I  p.m. 1244 Duacan, 
a«L2N4, 444-1242.

Sears
■BARR ROtMICK AND CD.

1621 N . H obart 
669-3361

9KX) o .m . to  5 :30  p.m .

DO YOU haya a laved o m  with a 
driakiaa prablam? Dayt lai t i l l , 
441-ISH. After I  p.m. 444-H2*. 
44S-M1S.

M ARY KAY Coamatlct, free fadala. 
-  CMI far rappUad..MUdrod U m b . 

CoMaltant. 114 Lafart. 444-1744.

A LC O H O L IC  A N O N YM O U S  and 
Al-Aaao, Tuatdajr and Satardayt, I  
p.m. 7 »  W. Brewaing. 444-7I1S. 
M4-MU. 444-4442.

5 Special Neticaa

FOR LONGER wear katp carpaU tchaal • wlU pick-up. 443-4344 
clean with Blue Luatra. Rant mac- -------------------------------- ------------

4441

HEAT aad AIR
Proa Plaaaiag-Diseauni Pricai 
■ ̂ uywra Sarrim^af rtMiipo

14T Radi* And Talavitian

DON'S T.V. Sarvica 
Wa tanrica aU brands.

304 W. Paatar 44*4441

IS  Inatrucfian
SPEaAL TUTORING 

Limited iraupt of 2. Grade 1-4. Slow 
atHdaali a apaelalty. Phone 
444*477.

I I  l aouty  Shape
PAMPA COLLEGE OP 

HAIRDRESSING 
412 N. Hobart 44I-1S21

19 SHuotiant W antod

Houat wark waatad. Pnmtok Rafin- 
4004* 685-3690.

W IL L  K E E P  cbildran, any a jt . 
Baker School area. Daily ar after 
tchaal • wlU pick-up. 443-42N.

trie thampaacr |1. A.L. Duckwall, 
Caraaado Center, Open 4:24 a.m. - 
I  p.m.

Lodpa No. 956. AJP. *  A M . 
'  r.JaBmiry 37. Stated 0am- 

(AOactelvidtafDD.OJI. 
rTHigr iNBMvy Bwgy •  n sco eg .

10 laet and  Found
LOST: W HITE female bird dog 

puppy with liver colored aara. 
Strayad from 424 N. Cbriity. CaU 
M4-SI4I.

13 B utin#« Oppartunitiaa
FOR SALE: Pakaburacr No. 2,114 8. 

Hobart. Buildlaa aad equipment to 
ha moved. Contact Bill’a Cuitom 
Campari. 421 8. Hobart. 444-MIS.

POR LEA8E: Texaco 8arvicc 8ta- 
Uon, Hlabway 44 and 217, in 
Panhandle, Taxai. Only Texaco 
Station In town. Population 2,144. 
Por Information contact Ban W. 
BaUard, Bax 144, Claude, Texai. 
71414. CaU 444-2242221._________

14 ButinaM Sarvicaa
Sea oar Cbriitmaa Spaciala 

Top O Taxm
B utina«  M achinal E Repair 

IBS W. Potter 443-1114

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 444-42U

POR ROOMS, Addition!, rtpairi, 
CaU H.R. Jeter Conatruction Com- 
aany. 444-2441, If no anawtr

ADDITIONS, REM ODEUNG of all 
Unde. J B K eonjractora, Jtrry  
Reagan, 444-4747 or Karl Parka, 
444-2444.-

BUILDING OR Remadeling of all 
typaa. Ardali Uaca. 4441441.

POR BUILDING New houtM, addi- 
tloaa, ramodaling and painting, 
call 4447IU.

Concrete Contractor 
Pbona: 4447224.

WINDOWS of ALL typoi 
High Quality-Low Prlctt 

Buyora Sarvico af Pompa 
4444143

DOORS af ALL typaa 
Quallty-Loaka-Economy

Buyan Sarvico of Pompa 
4441141

OVER 24 yaari expariencc. Por tba 
• illni ...........

MlaJlrS?. ■

flnaat la'ramadallng and addiUana 
Call E. Mata, 4442441,af all ty

raxaa.

BUILD IN G SERVICES: Paaal, 
paiat; add-ana, ramodaling, eua- 
tom cabiMta. You aama it - wa do 
It. 444ldSl

Now Horn«
LET BUROf K  MC.
44*1421 Mi-1174

OUARANTH BURDfRSE SUPPLY 
Plaaaclag AvaUaMa. M4I412 

^  111 Oeaga.

141 Cawpat Sarviea
è Uaolaam

B A B Y S ITTIN G  IN my ham*. 
Horace Mana area. Inquire at 214 
N. Zimmari.

21 Help Wonted______________

CARRIERS
TH E  PAMPA Nawi haa immadiat* 

openinga far boy ar girl earriara ia 
Mm* parti af the city. Neada to 
hava a bike and b* at laaat II yeara 
old. Apply with circulation de- 

, partmant, « 4  2123.

- fS R M ---------------

IP YOU’RE Ratired, eaU ua now! 
Retired people make wonderful 
Aven RepreaeataUvM. And Avon 
offera a real earning opportunity. 
You can m U quality prooucti on a 
flaxiblo achtdule and nocomc more 
involved ia your community, too. 
Por more information, call : 
M p rti

HIGH POTENTIAL 
Texaco Truck Stop and Cofa 

Offera high rat* of raturn on a mod- 
cat ioveatment, aad unUmited in
come baaed ea your abilitici. Par 
further iaformaiian eaU 444 1444.

' NEEDED, EARLY marntng lania cit^ 
riar iar Amarillo Daily New* in 
IVnvii School an*. CaU B8B-7S71.

POWIS ENOINEIR: B8BE • 3 jàm

Lonig
QriRith, SSEBias, DaakUl Pknan- 
nal Servie*. 4411 RidgacrMt, 
AmmtiDa. 79106

SENIOB IN SnUM ENTATlO N EN- 
OINBER: 1V> mOOO earprnm* level 

ttnolM - infewiiigioiigl
S m S e tU o ia  Oriffidk, 8643165, 
DoalhiU PaiBomial Sarvica, 4411 
Ridpaermt, Amarillo. 79109

~ in C A S  CHDiaCAL (XIMPANY ~ 
Bmailmt teocn«, pine cart» and car 

boMxnn, Mnpa bapMha, l aid trail- 
hig, Schooliag at Oompnoy expm«. 
Tarrilary avail ahle to «rviee pra- 
t a i ^ I i >ilna( ilalnBeonBte.WfitocuB- 
fidaatial latter J.H . Crasrford, 
PlaaidMt, Box 68, Ptet Werth, 1 ! « «  
76101̂  thr p  “
(igg poOftg 1

OVERSEAS j o t s
MOST SKILLS N E E I»D  
Emn 980498,000 Month 

Mmnr Othm BaewSta 
Por ndhrmatinn mail 

Name, adibam mxl to
M TIR N ATIO N  DIVISION 

Boa 13796, DnUaa, T b m  76236

4S Treat, Shrubbery, Ptonta

DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE PRUN- 
IN O , TR IM M IN G AND RE
MOVAL. PR EE ESTIM A TES  
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M434M

PAX, EVERGREENS, raaabaahM. 
garden anppU«, fartUiMr, tram.

MITLIR NURSiRY 
Parrytaa Hi-Way * tttb 

IM*M1

PRUNING AND ahaniag. Ever 
groan*, ahrnha, and aadgai 
aaUmataa. Nani Webb, 4*4:

:arnot è  Llaali 
InataUatlaa

All werk Oaarantaad. Pro* atti- 
matea

CaUM4ll22

AVAILABLE NOW la Pampa. Th* 
Vea Sehradar No Steam mathad af 
elaaniag carpet. Free «tímate. 
4I4S441

Nu-Way Cnrpet Claoning

1 4 0  P a

HOUMIY IIICTRIC 
CammereiM 6 Raetdaatlal Wiring 

Servie* CaUa 444*447112

TEXAS PURNirURf
Year fall Una larnltar* dealer 

faataring qaatity name hraad far- 
aitare.

TEXAS FURNITURI CO.
214 N Cuylar 4441423

WE HAVE Saaly Mattraaa*a.'~
JoM Ofwham FumNuta
1411 N. Hahart 4443222

JOHNSON
MAAAB ■! lAftftlCMIftkAC
ARMSTRONG CARPET
4M S. Cuylar 444SMI

CNARUrS 
FumMwi* 6  Carpet 

The Cantpany Ta Hove In Your 
Mama

1144 N. Banka 44441SI

KMIY SALES AND S R V ia  
SIS S. Cuylar 

4444M2 ar 4M 2W4

USED BOX Seringa and mattraaa« 
far tala, NS-M par aat, Caraaada 
Inn. N* phan* caUa plaaM. Serna 
carpet left.

EARLY AMERICAN, brawn lafa 
alaapar. 44 iaebaa laag. Call 
4441127.

1 TWIN Sii* Mapt* had with mat- 
tr* «  aad box iprlagi. CaU 4M 1441
or cam* by IIIS N. Chriaty after 4 
p.m.

RIFRlOnATOR POR Sato. Goad 
.SO lShra.

69  Miacallanaao*
MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paiat- 

iag. Bumper SUekara, ate. Cuatom 
Servici Phan* 44442II.

RENT A T  V. ar 8t*ra*-Calar-UW. 
Weakly-monthly ratea. Rantal 
purchiM plan. 4444141.

TH E HANG UP. Custom Macramè 
plaata and pottery. Now carrying 
macramè inppliaa. Heurs - 1 p.m. 

m. ifiS . “toS:M p.l Praat.

CB EQUIPMENT for tale - b*M and 
mobile radiM, alM aataanai, caai, 
iwr mater and ramovaabi* mount
ing bracket. See at 1137 N. Ruaaall 
after It a.m.

AD SPECIALTIES help yaer baii- 
n*M • Paaa - Calandart - Capr’ - 
M.IM other item* - Call Dal* Vea- 
paatad. 4442244.

WOULD YOU Ilk* to lav* on that gaa 
bUl? W ^ ! buraMma oak firewood 
from J im 'i pH* of firewood, 
444M14.

D A D  ROCK SHOP 
Gift!, rocki. Lapidary equipment, 

autbantlc Indian jewelry. ~ 
teraaeai 1 - 1 a.m. Hwy. t 
aon. Dale * Daria Robblai. 
4444M1.

iquipmant, 
y. Open af- / 
.M M  Nal- /  
Robblai. /

;m . Fra* 
27n.

14H

S E V m  AND DRAM Una daaaing. 
CaUMaarie* &***, 44442M.

nfCTM CSNAVH R»AM  
Shaver Sarvica Under Warmaty 

SISSN. CbrMy 444M14

HOUSE LBVBUN O. Termite aad 
peat caatral. Taytor Sprayiag for- 
vice. M4MH.

14J Qenaral Repair
VINYL IIPINO 7  

laaUUad ar Da it yaaraalf
Rwyart  Sarvie* af f a m pa 

M4MM

im rttaaka.aath

50 luildinf SuppHea
Heuatan Lumber Ca.

4M W. Paatar 4444H1

WhH* Haua* Lumbar Co. * 
141 6. BaUard 4442241

Pompo Lumbar Ca.
1241 S. Hahart 4M-I741

PLASTIC PIPE * FITTIN08  
BURDOrS FlUMMNO 

V  SUPPLY CO.
424 B. Cayltr M4I711 

Yanr Plaatlc Pip* Haadqnartari

KITCHEN CABINETS 
Praa PrafMiiaaal Plaaalng 

QaaUty with Beaaemy
■wyara Sarvica af Pampa

THdNET LUMRW COMPANY 
Camplata Ua* af Baildlag Mataiiala 

Prie* Raad 4442IN

59 Owrm____________________

OUNS, AMINUNrnON 
RnOAOMO SUPPLIES 

Baal Éalecllaa la tawa at IM  S.
Cayler Frairtinc. Pbaaa: *442442

60 Mauaabald OaeJ*_________

Shaiby J. Ruff Fumitura 
2111 N  ̂Hahart 4*43144

IM N , Gray 4M-I4I4

WMOHTS FURNITURE 
NSW ANO USB)

CHAIN LINK PENCE 
Law Pricea

Buyora Sarvica af Pompo 
4444243

YOUR PAMPA Nawi pbato|rapber 
ia now available for wedding! and 
private partraiture. Gene Andtr- 
M n . Heritage PortraiU, 444444* 
after 4 p.m.

FIREW OOD - Meaquite -1*4 a cord 
Elm • 474 a cord, fra* trimming or 
ramavnl. 443-3440

L E F T  IN Layaway. Compiate itereo 
lyitem witn AM-PM radio, 4 track 
tap* deck, (uU lii*  record changer. 
Brand new fuii factory warranty. 
Uat prie*. $341.44: pay balaac* af 
1213 ar aiaume monthly paymanta 
of 112.41. Martin Sauna Canter, 
corner af 1-4* aad Gaorgla, 
AmarUlo, Taxai.

REPO - L IK E  New, full warranty, 
beautiful Spaniib coniai* atareo. 
AM-PM radia, 4 track tap* deck, 
record changer. Liât price of 
fSM.tS, pay balaace ef I IM  or aa- 
aurae monthly paymanta af $12.25. 
Martin Sound Cantar, cornar of 1-4* 
and Georgia, Amarillo, Taxai.

POR SALE - Uaad adult aaddla in 
good condition. M424Ì4.

FIREW OOD POR Sale Poat oak. 
black loculi - 4M a cord. Moaquitc 
wood - $74 a cord. Elm and cotton
wood - 4M a card. CaU 44442n.

B* a Winnarl Cte  thia ad. With it and 
your next 110.00 perehn* win a mya- 
lary giR whan yoa ibapat 

Spadahy HaalthPOadi 
"QaaUty Natural IVodwrta"

1004 Aleachaa Bargm Highway 
weihdayi 4 4  fe g O W

70 Muakal Inatrumanta

Lawrwy Msnk Canter 
Coronado Cantor *69-3131

New 6  Uaad Bond Inatrum anta 
Rantal Pwreboa* Flan

Torp lay Muek Company
117 N .C u yb r 685-1361

Por Sale-Nice piano. IS**. 4*43455.

PIANO STOR ED  in Wheeler Sell 
cheap. Call 1243144._____________

75 Food* and  Se eds
POR SALE good alfalfa bay. Hat 

bean kapt in barn. 1341434 KaKon, 
Taxai.

76 Foma Animal*

T H R E E  L ITTE R S  af pigi far m I*. 
P in t litter WlU b* ready Jaanary 
22. CaU 44415M.

t o  Fata an d  Supplia*

B R J Tropical Pith 
1414 Alcocll 4*42221

E-4 ACRES PrafMateaal Graaming, 
Baardiag aad Punntea far lal*. 
Bank Amarlcard - Maeter I
Batty
444724!12.

Charge. 
I4M Parlay.

MAC90NALD PLUMRMO ^
I I I  S. Caylar M4M2I US W. Klagamlll

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom 
lag aad toy ebaealal* atad aarvic* 
(weigh* 4 pauadi). Sail* Read, 
4444114, t i l l  Jaalaar. I am aaw 
graamiag SCHNAUZERS

NEW LITTER  af AKC CaUi* pap
p t«. Cheat* yaara now. Ready lal 
af Pabruary. M4M1S

A NEW aaeply af Trapical fiah. 
Aqaatic plwrta aad anpplie*. TIm 
Aquarium Pat Sbap. 1214 Alcack.

POODLE GROOMING. Anal* An- 
flU, 1141 S. Finlay. CaU 4M 44M.

AKCAPQHANbM^PMPkaBaarti- 
M  aprieat eabr mrt i « d  «acktefk
9176. Call aogrtiaM, BB4S46S &

AKC OLD Eagllah Shaapdag map- 
plea. Ckaraplan padigrta. Oaad 
paU wttb rlilM tn  f ill . 4I47IM.

PROTECTION: M A tllV E  Dakar 
man Baa* and gntrd dagi. CaU
I-M7-IM1. Prttch, Ta x «.

REGISTERED PBMALB Iteg. 
yeara *M. CaU Ml MM.

B4 Offtea Stare Equlpiwawf
R E N T T T P E H R IT E R B . adding 

macblaaa, ealcalatari. Pbata- 
e*pte*16c4ateaach. Nawaadaaad
funUtnre.

*i3RSk*'*'
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T

103

■
I 4«aUr 
»•■4 fur-

Am
t v l d

lattrMMt 
CarMMde 
iM. Sem«

sela
Call

vitb mat- 
U MS-MU
(y after«

Ik . Ooa4

•a Palat- 
c. Cuitom

ilor-UW. 
. Rantal

Macram«
earrylB« 

a • 1 p.m.

baa« aad 
laa, ceai, 
1« mouBl- 
(. Ruaa«ll

oar baii- 
- Capa-- 

Dal« V«a-

B that gas
1 firawood 
lr«w««d.

P
iuipm«at
. Op«B *p«B «I- /

MN«I- /  
Robbias. !

tograpbar 
dlags aad 
I«  Aadar- 
, IU-««4«

10 a cord, 
mmiag or

(te starao 
«.«track 
I chaagar. 
aarraaty. 
lalaaca of 
oaymaats 
I Caater, 
Gaorgla,

aarraaty, 
I« starao. 
ape dack,
ftrice of 
N  or as- 
o( »IX.». 

aarofl-M 
rasas.

saddle in

Post oak. 
Masonite 

nd cetton- 
(Sdxn.

«Uh it and 
wiaamyn-
t

bway

Its_______

^tor
tò*-3_1Ìl_

Irwmonta

hay. Has 
m  KaHoa.

for sale, 
y Jaanary

GrooaUag, 
I for sale.

“ Ä H « ;

L I  groom- 
tad soraica 
Ilia Rood, 
I am BOW

U

Colli« pap- 
. ROady 1st

pical fish, 
•pites. Th« 
UAIcoeh.
Aoaia Aa-

i p d H ^ p -  
irao. Oood 
I. «gg-TIM.

V I  Dohor 
dogs. Call

I  Pag. IH

IS, adding
rs. Photo- 
swaadaaad

•* ••Daria M«M^ ||«^
C»***. Otea*. «g«4 iu

NIC! AND Ckaa farteihod 4 i 
apart bmM. CaaUal hoal and re-

»
rated air. N« chUdrea ar pots. 
White Doer, m -in i

IN MIAMI • lfr$» hoaaa aad doplos
so W M oc^ Central loaatloa. 
««« Mil or «M-4«M

■Y OWNER - lU  HarVst 7 w m .  
Door. Apprortmatel* l«M sg. ft. 1 
hodraams. daa or 4 Udrooma. 1% 
hatha, cooatry kUchoa. haUMaa, 
dlshwaakor, disposal, attaehod 
doable garage, storm shaltar. 
»«4,«M appoint meat call

113 130 Autm Par Saio 130 Autos for Saio 131 Tnidu Par Salo SS. t«f?  I I

IRRIOATBD PARM Bast of 
Paaspa. Approsimataly 4M acras.

Saras, k  miaeraJ rights 
. ««»-111«. NS-MN.

114

P V IN W ID  BACHILOBi 
Av last fkmis sAsr S Plss. I

S b e d r o o m , m  baths 
drapas, lane slaraga ball 
M JM. 411 WlchiU 
lU-IMl.

c a r ^ ,  
raja ballmag. 
Miami, Tasas.

Maad a Hoata PaalT

I  Badraam. sa pa ra te T!^  arsa, 
hrsakfast bar, hallt-las, livlag

• m JS B S V Jä! Caater 
Mil Alcock , M«-I1M

POR THB host gaality aad price 
cgai« te Bllli far Tappare, cam- 
aars. trailers. miai-aMter hamos, 
faal tasks, Sarrica sad repair 
MB4IU. H I I. Hahart.

ours Custom Comaart

Pampa Ctuyslar PlymautH
llW

H I W wills «M -m i  

TOM ROSi MOTOOS
Ml B Poster IN -m i

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILB

JM  McBOOOM MOTOOS 
MTW Paster M»-tlM

C L  PARMn AUTO CO.
Klsaa Bar Raraar

«U  W. Paster M l-Xlll

1M« CHEVROLET
Ä - * '

IXB.

Itaaa

Ds-

*•!, n iii-iB S , liviag
raam aitb RraMac«, daakts gar- 
ag«. 1 baths. Central air, fally laad- 
scapad. «scallaat laaa back aad 
front, hack yard campletaly 
faacad. AasamaU« martgag« ra- 
aairas M,«M sanity and aasaas« 
h».m  loa« st A m  per maath. Or 
na« atertgagas araUaWa. Lacated 
at XT» Camaach« Call «N-XtU «r 
«M -m i for appaiatmaat.

Joy Jahntton Raa Kor
«it-MIl

Llstiags Appraeiated

POR SALB: 4 ream madara stacca 
baas«. lam« faraitara. »11 B. trd, 
Lafars.

KNTALS
Protect yoar RacraaUaoal Vahteia. 

Private starag« availaM«. BUls 
eastern Campari M»-MU

IITX INTERNATIONAL TravaLaE 
(«r trailer tay. Call

in «  STARCRAPT Camping trMIm-. 
SlaeH Ms. Uk« aaa MpI m i

PflOBAI J -XXRat, IPTdTSrryTaacmi,

MS44U«vasaatm«B.

C C  Mood Uaad Curt
111 E Bratta

o^NWIBuiVlV ^N^VVw
Mi W Pestar «M-MIl

lillM . Oarr 
“Tha Man Wha Caros**

U B  AUTO CO.
M7 W Poster «M -n »

ISTI OMC BMna OrMds. R laa pie- 
kap, «atra alea, with aatematic

tot 
cab

07 Pumiihail Heuaas

SMALL PURNISHBD Haas«. Bill 
pM . Bachelar Only. Apply MX E. 
Praderic

X BEDROOM furaisbod, |M dapasit. 
IIXI maath. Call M «-nil.

Xar I  badraam. largan ving raam aad
kilchaa, atility roam, canotad, 
draaaa, faaced back yard. Call 
MRIMT.

DUPLEX POR Sala, 
take ap paymaate. Call

Eaaity ai 
UMS-IIM

aad

t fhmialsad hs
rM tt BafbnütlMd ______
Itiu. CaU SSB-SSn «r«86-SM0.^

f t  Unfumiahad Mauaas

Mes asan 3
I ms I

Na Da-

103 But. Rental Praparty
OPPICB SPACE availabla, la 

Pienaar Offices, XIT N. Ballard. 
Contact P.L. Stoa«, Ml-iXX« er 
MI-iTM.

BT OWNER: Pbm hadnam Weh. 2 
badm, «anual haat and ak, empatad, 
iaahls muga, dim I7B4r»— fc««
lOOslSfegtlalNa 
Call after S a.m.

o w m  Moyma Mm t
Ite'aalLNRATl 

. anhmSBMO. A l t e r s

s ü p S h i S d í ^ * ^ ’

110 Out of Town Ptaparty

mohikhamalihs 
CaBSSUlSlAr

Osad te
rn 1 4 s «

Alsa, storage «arahauaas aad af-
. IM  MTl < II.

I4X» ALCOCE Stare baUdiag M a M. 
Also, stara 
fica spaca.

OPPICE POR rest. «Magnar«feat af 
finer space, freat dear parkiag. 
1411N Hebart. CaU «M-XXM ar caa- 
tact Graham's furaitnr«.

TEX ACO  SERVICE Statiaa la 
Lefers far laaia ar sale. Call 
M l-Xlll er m -U M _____________

103 Homat For Sola

Makolm Dansnn Realtor 
MI-MI« Res. MM443

7M E. IMh sad Degaoad. 1 badraam, 
IR  baths, attached garage, feaesd 
yard. M4I7U

POR SALE: Narthwast Saetiaa, I 
badraam, bath, dan, living raam, 
large kitchaa with diaiag arsa, 
folly carpated, caatrai hast, cornar 
let, steraga bnildiag, ascallaat 
coadltiaa. I«M N. Snmaer. Call 
M M IN  after I  p.m

BY OWNER. 4 badraam, 1 aad %  
bath, farmal living room, daa.
weed buratag firaplaca, large 
kltchan. donbia garage, shewn by 
apaeiatmaat aaly. |4T,M«. CaU 
« « t 4 «  er «U-14T4 Darren Ceff-

NEW HOMES
MoJoo« WHh IvorythinB 

Top ty  Tora« BviMon, Inc.

Offkw John R. Conlin 
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2  6 6 5 - 5 8 7 9

_  A P II
*A PAY OR A UPlTIMr 

U» 1  SuHinor 
AM -2101

N O M O U R W llA S i 
Duily-Wooiily-Montlily 
iRloo, 1 A 2 Bodaoom», AM 
tillo Pwid, Moutod P ^ ,

Pompo's Rwol 
Estotw Cwnfwr

loiiaysognts
669-68S4

Commorctol er RoMdontial
IM  X IM  feet let Over X IN  
sqaara feat In Ibis brick 1 bad- 
raem, 14« baths, folly carpatad. 
caatral hast and air Has X bed- 
raem kaasas aad 1 apartment 
that will bring ia addUioBal ia- 
cema. MLS 114

Room To Roam
This Is the eae that has avary-
thiag. X bedrooms, X baths, panal- 

and baeisheives. Vary nice
led family room with lirapiaca

OfRce
g if  W. UngamiU

simar Saleh 
Velma Uwter . 
OoMdina Solch

,...SAS-S07S
a • a
....«45M 7S

Emharim SuSint ....SSS-4S1«
David Mimtar ......... 445-3T03
tyleOihsen.........«..M O-ltSS
MofdoNe Hunter OBI ...Araber

We try Noidar le r

kitchaa with dishwasher, danble 
even rang«, and disposal. Car
patad aad draped Price reduced. 
MLSSM

Cleon Uvino
la this 3 badraam hamc, that has 
had soma redacoratiag, fnlly 
carpatad. aad nearly new vlayl 
fleer cevariag ia kitchen. Palla 
with steraga Mildiag. 1s fcacad 
aad ready to move into. 1X1,MO. 
MLS S3«

Noods TIC
But it Is dose to downtown X bad- 
ream, living room, kitchen, ntil- 
ity reem, single garage pins 
storage reem. |7SM. MLS I N

things «palor for our CllsiNs

TOM CASTAGNETTA
formerly of Mofitgomery Wdrdt Tlrt 
Department it now attociated with the 
talet dep ort^nt

OMfiAN TIRES, INC
1 2 3  N . O re y

114R
EWBdG

IlM  Alcock

glmo«u
MG MOTORCO.

m-vn*

irrs CUTLASS **S” , o m  ewoer, 
power, air, bocket seau, oow Urta 
aod bottary. MI-MT«. 1X1 H. 
So mear.

ItTS CHRYSLER Importel. « door, 
hard lop, loodod, oicoUeol eaoA
tioo, Mebolio Urea. t7«4 Aspeo,

ONE OWNEB 1M7 PoH Ooloaio, 
dooB aod wMI carad (ar. Call 
«•MTM aAar 4 pm. waokdayo aad 
oB dte wookmte

1SS« Yw  wuh xsrx 
veil ertemi amgwk
TMDsmstto.

BANE RATE PinaaelBg. (M a i- 
Imnm terms, 4X maath avatlaWa. )
Can SIC, «««-«47T.

i r i  PLYMOUIH flotaUto SMrtm, 
Bm d deau am. 11226. CaB ee-lOOe.

i r n  CADILLAC BHaeada, am owi 
«.000  milaa. White, laadad, Ska a
ColldW H dX

WILLING TO TBAOC OR SELL kka 
ftmU eabte m  Laha MatadUlL Baout- 
ifU, oBofarameted vtew, locaSad te 
Lake MwoiHth Hmhar aa IH  leis. 
hilly SnUkad, Brnglam. Ossra hm 
movod toflteiAimuiai WauH Uka to 
trade Ar «baiter praparty aaeimd Ban 
Aatoute ar AnaSa. Valaad at 
•3t.OOO. Call t i l »  «7S-4«78 
Maaday-Thataday daytimm

BY OWNER: T badroom, 14M«, ad 
aa loaadatioa oa IXS foal aid« tei 
with steraM buildiag, IM Baary. 
Days «OS-ITU, aights MS-iMl.

1(71 LANCER MebUa Homo, 14 a 71. 
2 badraam, X bath. Uafaratshad. 
rafrigaralad air. H IM  egaity, 
paymenu 111» Lacated aarth of 
Shamrock XIS17M or «««-HSS

1P7X- 14s7«, X badraam, 2 bath, agoity 
aad assnme loan. | l « M  a maotb, 
maoy «stras. Most sao ta ap-
praciatc SM-tIH.

IP74 MOBILE Horn« far ado: 14xM. 
»17X a maath. 4 bodrooms. N« 
aguity Just taka nvar paymaats. 
Call MOIOM____________________

130 Auto« For Solo____________

JO N A S A U TO  S A lfS
XUI Alcock M t-IM l

CUlBfRSON-STOMfiRS 
Cbevrdat lac. 

m  N Hobart ««»■t««S

“______________________ ISTI ISffloe,

HAtOlO BARBin FORO CO. 
“ Bcfara Yao Buy Givo Us A T ry ” 

7«l W. Browa MV«4«4

SHARTS HONOA-TOYOTA 
«M W. KiagsmUI « M -r U

Mortum
Pootiac, Buick è CMC Ine.

•U W. Poster 4««-tS7l

it74 MONTE Carie. Power, air, an- 
tamatic, baekal saats. IM M . 
Downtown Matura, » 1  S. Cuylar.

1«74 M O N TE Carla. Laadan, air,
K wer. Bicdlaat cooditioa. Cali 

i -l« « l

cruise ceetrd. CaU «M -lSli. »S3N

t r »  HONDA Ovic. Uka eew. « .IN  
milas, M M P.G. Call M «-X »U  
After 4 m -m t.

W dte.««64lM .
I l ia  8.

YYIM M OI

L&T
BUILDERS,

INC.
«SSA52S «4S-3S70 

K X M O s p x i u n r

— - Ä M l —

ORDERS
AT
SHORT
PRKES

can buy any car you 
want, equipped a.s 

you want, it. Measure 
for measure, nothing 

compares to our 
Wizard Of Cars deal.

This is true.
There’s never 
a limit on your 
selection ewn though 
our deals rank as the 
most oMnpetitive. You

1975 DODGE SWINGER, 2 door hardtop, 6 cylin- 
dor, automatic, powor stooring, powor brakes, air,
26.000 actual miks, showroom new, one of akind

.......................................................................$3495

1973 DODGE CHARGER, 2 door hardtop, 318 V-8, 
automatic, powor stooring, power brakes, air, 
noorfy new tires, exceptionally nice . . .  .$2695

1974 FORD MAVERICK, 2 door, 6 cylinder, stan
dard shift, radio, hooter, Mkhelin radial tires,
28.000 actual verifiod miks, economy at its best
.................................................*.................... $2350

1974 CHEVEUE MAUBU CLASSIC, 2 d<^r hardtop, 
small V-8, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, air, one local owner, real sharp .$3395

1974 DODGE CORONET 4 door sedan, V-8 au
tomatic, power steering, power brakes, air, radial 
tires, a real buy .......................  $2850

1973 CHEVY NOVA 4 door sedan, V-8 automcrik, 
power steering, power brakes, air, buy this one fpr 
only ......................................  $1695

1974 DODGE S.E. Pkkup 1/2 ton, ou- 
tometk, power steering, power brakes, 
air, dofk green metollk. This week spe
c ia l ...............................................$3150

PAMPA CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, 

INC.
121 W. WiNn 645-S766

131 Trucks Fm Sote

i r x  DODGE W M«. I tea. 4 wbael
drt V«, pawar wagaa with • fast sar-
vica bady, lata m  «stras, lasa tban 
1«,«M milas, vary

(««.4171 after • p.m.
eaaditioB.

rORD VAN E -IM . 3 «,«N  actual 
milas. New matallic paint, aaw 
mag wbcals, aaw Urea. Talapheae
type CB radie. New viayl aahcli - 

lay tbru Satarday at 
Foster. «M -M U.

tery. Sea Meada;mm -

i s

f y E eixhoMie

Vf teniEnco

e -i  J  a ■— > -.1-  j  t-- ■ auao • uimUBiuu uy
MIYHS sn vicf

IN PAMPA:
669-9263

Holly Unm
ad newThis brand new hamc was cus

tom ' built for the builder. It has 
approiimalely X4N Square Feet 
M livia« area and aa over • sized 
double garage Thermal • paned 
windows, two zoned heating aad 
air conditioning units, aad Targe 
corner let. Still time to pick color 
and carpet («4.«M MLS » 3

Chustnut
Bnck 3 bedroom home with 
baths, beautiful den with waad- 
burnine firepiace. farmal livii^ 
room Clieery kitchen has built-in 
cook-top and double even, dis
hwasher, disposal, breakfast 
bar, and nice dining area. Lots of 
storage, large doable garage. 
t47.»M MLS 33S

North Storkwothur
This home has 3 bedrooms, 
panelled living room, separate 
dining room, and nice kitchen 
with cook-top and oven, and dis
hwasher. Central heat A air, 
single garage, and large back 
yard -  all for only SII,«M  MLS 
473

S. Fuulluiur
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
den with artificial fireplace 
Kitbben has nice cabinets, vinyl 
floor covering, and drop-in oven 
Large utility room Very neat! 
IK.Oao MLS

For Extra
Profwnional Sorvko 

Call

Q U L N n  N . ^

WILLIAMS
r e a l t o r s

Jcmeltw Itetewey ___ «49-7B47
(an HIM ...................... «AS-S30S

ÆÆM m M.ÆÆ.r̂ Ŵŵ Ŵ . . . .  >^^»9*9999
foyoW olson.............. «AS-44IS
Marilyn Xawgy 0*1 ..*45-144«
JoDaivt .................... «AS-1SI*
Judi Bdwwids 0 «  . .  .««S-2S«7
gaia Vantino.............. «4«-7t70
lindo Slwtton Satnoy «4S-S93I 
171-A HufhoeSUg. .««V-3S23

FOR SALE By Owaar • ISTI Advau 
tara Dadga H tea ptekap. Aatema
tic treasmissiea Beai clean. 
MS-MS-NII

LOW MILEAGE l«M IHC Cahover, 
wMk MS Cnmmiags V-g, aad I« 
spaad traaamlaalaa, Iota acraw 
wSk MM gaUan aluasiaam traas- 
part traiter. Cad M«-t»«4, Pamn

IIU  INTBENATIONAL. 4 apead, 
lang bad, f«*« bIm m . »7M. lema 
Chevraiat aad Fari whaeb. Alea 
vice. kSa E. Deavar. 4«S-2«M.

I Vm  Sakurbna 4 wbaat teivs. 
ispta rtar «ad. IM  aad 4 

batvefi. Hm m t  krakaa aud atamteg. S 
«anta. New big Ursa aad wkeete.

122 Mstsacydss 124 Tina Aad A n

1174 TY XM Yaaaaha Trials. gaaS 
caaMtlaa. CaH «M-MU.

MONTOOMRRY WA«D 
CaraaaBa Catear MS Tan

124 TiiM Aiid Aacaaasvtea 125 «sote Aad Aa

0 0 0 » « «  SON
Esaart Elaetratee vkaal Batoaeiag 

Ml V. Pealar MB4444‘

p q p » « « S 0 N  
Ml V. Paster ««*«44

ONE SET Chraate sign fkpn. 
mt4m

4 BBAND New GaaSrteli TIa rateala 
BE«B-lX*i. 4tea4braBëMwEaFa- 126 Scrap Mutai
taM maga to ga wHk ttrea. Tatel 
«3M cdlMS-fMl ar esaaa bp XM 
MaH*. Vtete Dear.

BEST PEICBS rOR 6CBAF 
C.C. Matkeay Tira SMvra« 
«U  V. Faater «N4M1

'a 'äL‘:2£v!ka‘!;£
a«r«S640M.

I M M J f O I J ^ A G ^ i ^  Eahteh 

122
M m BCYOfS

13M Alcock I«1S41

- Lynn Stroot
k.SbtaraonBrick, 3 badraam, 14« balbs, tlac- 

trlc bailt-ia-f^kitcbea. ceatral 
^ t  a n d a i r .T C ^  garage. 1IL&

Comar Lot
See this tkree bedroom frame, 
two full baths, hviag room aad 
den, carpeted througaoaL Btegla 
car attacbed garagt. MLS »31

Good Rontal Pfoporty 
Nice and clean one aeoream 
borne. One bath, wall furnace 
heat and atility room. Doable 
garage with Apartmaat above. 
MLSSS7

I NtMcl A Family 
To Lovo Mo

Aad you would bo most comfort
able as my roami are large aad 
my equity aad paymeati are low 
AND my loan can be assumed. 
MLS »33

Evoiything You Could
Wont In A Homo 

Large bnck home, it  months old, 
complete with spacious entry 
ball, built
burning f i i S G ^ i n  large den - 
family room. Two fall baths, 
three bedrooms and double gar
age Fenced backyard. MLS SM

ISRfffT
REALTORS

Nonna Skoddofwd, OM 5-434S 
Mary tea Oonott, OM S d «-»g »y  
AI Ik addalard, OM . .445-4X43 
>0«M . Float .............. 44S-1BI«

QUALITY TRANSPOtTATION AT LOW COST
|197S CAPRiCf OASSIC 2 door hoidlop, kodod, pk«

lateo, Hit wImoI, rod and wklfo, nico .......... .$AVE
11974 IMPAIA 4 door honltop, loodod, only2t,567 
(miloa.

1976 tm CK SKYURK, 2 door, powor and oir, \%JW1

] 1976 FWEBItO liko now, only 6,456 milo« . .  .$AVE
1973 OIOS Custom Cruiaor, MaHen wagon, 9 p «»- 

I iongor, loodod, 41,000 m ik«.
1974 CHEVY NOVA Hatckback, powor, air, oxtra nico. 
1973M OS9tREGBiCY4doorhofdtop,loadod $ H  
1975IM M O  4 door, powor and air, 16,543 milo« $ B
1975 Ira  4deor, 24,546 milo«, nowMoolaediede. 
IW 6  ORANAOA 4 doer, 6 cylindw, power, air, aviso,

1972' BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 deer hoidtop, ovotything
Bvkk offon .................................................SPECIAL
1974 CAMERO Typo LT, leaded and nico, aoo and $AV8 I 
1974 CAOiUAC Sedan Oowillo. leaded, leather A extra 
chorp ,5EEI
1974 MERCUIY COMET 6 cylindor, outomertk, oir,| 
pouror (tooring and NICE.
1976 CHEVY M K A M  LUV pkkup, topper, ok, only 
5,67$ on# owner mile«, still in warranty . . . .  .$AVE 
1974 MAZOA Pkkup, rotary power, clean unit.
1970 IMPERIAL Ularon has everything they offer on a
cor, runs good and is nks ........ .................. .$ES
1971 DATSUN4door,4spo«d, nowHrMAbott«fy,wo
ora running for wookly spockl ......................$1095
1974 CAOHIAC Coupo DeVillo, hen ovorythiitg piuc

] loothor, now tiros, now tuno up, chocks, front ond 
alignment, 43,716 milos, geld - white, looks and 
drivot liks now, see this car this week at only 

I $5995— NO Thn n No Mntoko, it's only . : .  .$5995 
1973 DODGE POIARO Custom, 4 door hardtop, badod 

I plus now tiros, 36,B97 milos, local Deputy Sheriffs car 
I and it's a nko ciran unit —  Soo and Save

(26 Ysars of Soiling to Soil Agoin, Ask 
Your Friends and Neighbor« About Jim A Bill) 

(Coffee pot on Como on Down or CoN)

(SAVE) 807 W. FOSTER (QUALITY)
(PAMPA'S ONLY LOW PROFIT DEALERS)

33« 665-S3746 6

W larcum
PoN'nAC, B uick and G .M .C ., Inc.

)33 WEST FOSTER Pampa 669-2571

^  ̂  USED CARS
f- ’

1976 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, burgundy with burgundy vinyl top,' 
burgundy velour interior, 60-40 seat, power windows, seats, door 
locks, tilt, cruise, AM-FM radio. Less than 11,000 miles.

1976 CHEVROLET ton 4 wheel drive pickup, 350 V-8, Tur- 
bohydramotic, power steering and brakes, less than 18,000 
miles and real nice.

1970 BUICK STATION WAGON, power steering, brakes and air 
conditioning. Excellent crew cor or fishing wagon.

1976 PONTIAC ASTRE, 5 speed, air conditioning, power steering 
and brakes, tilt steering wheel. A new car with 5 yoar, 60,000 
mile engine warranty and greatly reduced to sell.

PRE-INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
f*

Cash & Carry Only
IN PREPARATION FOR OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY, WE 
ARE P U niN G  EVERY ITEM IN STOCK ON SALE.

o
ALL MERCHANDISE

Prices Good thru January 29.
INCLUDES LUMBER, PLYWOOD, PANELING, DOORS,

WINDOWS
Excludes Any Item Already Sale Priced

1MCY UlMBBt CO.
Price Rood Pampa
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Bullish on railroads
Western lines 
lead new boom

Nt AO-U o n  Uonamm W—t  Irw c«
NEW YORK -  (LENS) -  

A rc r a i l wa y  co m p an iea  
glamor stocks? Foreigiiers in
vesting in the New York Stock 
Exchange often consider the 
question absurd. They are 
wrong.

Railwa)rs have pulled the 
Down Jones transportation 
average up to a 12-ntonth-high 
despite the low-flying perfor- 
numce in this index of airline 
stocks. The airlines have been 
so hurt by higher fuel prices, 
competition from charters 
and talk  in C ongress of 
d e r egu l a t i on  t h a t  som e 
brokers (am o n g ^ em  Kuhn, 
Loeb and Oppenheimer) have 
removed them from t h e i ^  
recommended pvcfaase lists.

Yet European investors still 
feel disoriented when they are 
advised to buy the shares of 
American railways, or those 
of public utilities or broad
casting companies.

Most Europeans associate 
railways with the lossmaking 
public sector The way in 
which six n o r t h e a s t e r n  
Anterican railway companies, 
including the once proud Penn 
Central, have gone from the 
bankruptcy courts into the 
Consolidated Rail Corpora
tion, a government subsidized 
concern, has helped confirm 
their prejudices.

American brokers disagree 
On their recom m endation 
share buyers have, over the 
past year, pushed the price of 
Santa Fe Industries (which 
owns the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe railway) up 
from $31 to $38, Burlington 
Northern from $34 to $43, 
Union Pacific from $78 to 
$101, and St. Louis-San Fran
cisco from $24 to $41.

The Dow Jones ut i l i ty 
average ended 1976 at the 
year’s high As public utilities 
are often purchased mainly 
for their yield, the recent 
spectacular firming of bond 
prices has helped their share 
prices

So h a s  th e  r e c e n t  
w illingness of ra te  com 
missions to grant them liberal

pnce increases
Railways are arguably a 

less cyclical, more attractive, 
longer-term investment than 
most other shares. Some of 
the rail companies are rated 
attractive by, among others. 
M emll L yn^  (which likes 
Burlington Northern, Santa 
Fe and Chessie System) and 
by Janney Montgomery Scott 
( S e a b o a r d  C o a s t  Line,  
Burlington Northern, and Nor
folk and Western).

'The outlook for the next 12 
months or so is made smoky 
by the risk of strikes in the 
coal industry, the railways’ 
biggest customer.

The United Mine Workers 
Union is to hold wha t  
promises to be a turbulent 
presidential eleetion in June. 
’This could provoke industrial 
unrest. So could negotiations 
on new labor contracts for 
both coal and railway workers

to replace those that run out 
at the end of 1977.

Railways also have the dis
advantages of being both 
capital-intensive and labor- 
intensive, and of competing 
a g a i n s t  t r u c k e r s  ( road 
haulage companies) who have 
their highways paid for by 
g o v e r n m e n t  wh i l e  t he  
railways have to lay, maintain 
and repair their own track.

Rai lway ra te s  a re  still 
generally lower than those 
charged by their competitors,
but they are criticized for an 
unreliable delivery record. 
Shippers have, as a result, 
continued to switch freight 
from rail to road, except for 
the most bulky or heavy com
modities, such as grain and 
coal.

N evertheless, respected 
share analysts continue to 
rate some of the railway com- 
panies,  e sp ec ia lly  those

o p e r a t i n g  w e s t  of the  
Mississippi, as a sound invest
ment over the long haul.

Why? OPEX  ̂ is one answer. 
Higher oil prices, plus jitters 
over nuclear power, have per
suaded Jimmy Carter that 
America ought to rely more 
on its vast coal reserve. This 
means more business for the 
railways that haul it.

More  i m p o r t a n t ,  t he  
we s t e r n  r a i l wa ys  were  
granted, and also purchased, 
vast tracts of land when the 
West was opened during the 
19th century. This land con
tains a lot oif timber, coal, oil 
and the other treasure. Santa 
Fe, for example, can cover its 
dividend even without its 
railway earnings.

Violence high in Texas
AUSTIN. Tex (APi -  One 

out of 24 adult Texans was a 
victim of violent crime in 1975. 
according to estimates pre
pared by a branch of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 

The Statistical Analysis Cen
ter made its estimates on the 
basis of a random sampling of 
1.000 persons whose names 
were obtained from the com- 
puerized file of drivers' licens
es maintained by the DPS 

It found one out of six Texans 
age 16 and over was the victim 
of some kind of cnme during 
1975

.Males, youth and ethnic mi
norities all had above average 
risks of being victims of 
cnme. the report said.

T h e  victims of violent crime 
taided to be from low income 
groups while the property 
crime victims tended to be

from higher income groups"
A third of the victims ex

pected to be victims a ^ in  in 
1976 ’The crime they most an
ticipated was burglary of their 
homes

The criminals were yoixig. 
the victims recalled—32 per 
cent wider 18 and 48 per cent 
between the ages of 18 and 25 

Projections made from the 
data indicated property crime 
cost Texans $ ^  million in 
1975. or $98 per adult Texan 

T h e  public favors the idea 
of cohipensation of the victim, 
especially by the offenders The 
publi'' favors increasing the al
location of financial and per
sonnel resources to juvenile of
fenders." the study showed 

It found that 45 per cent of 
all crime victims h ^  sustained 
thefts, while 29 per cent had 
been burglarized

Of the victims of violent 
crime, four-tentha of 1 per cent 
said they had been raped. 2.2 
per cent had been assaulted 
with a weapon and 5 6 had been 
assaulted with fists

PLAY-DAY
Sunday

J o n . 2 1  1 :30  p .m .

10 Events 
8 Age Groups

Turner Indoor 
Arena

», Tax.

Mob leader convicted
LAKE CHARLES. La lAPi 

— Gerald Ellender. the Tirst 
person convicted in connection 
with labor violence that left one 
person dead in Lake Charles a 
year ago. has been sentenced to 
10 years m prison 

The sentencing of Ellender 
came Thursday, just five days 
after the anniversary of a Jan. 
15. 1976. mob attack at the 
Jupiter Chemical Go 

Ellender's lawyers said he 
will appeal The trial of another 
accused in connection with the 
Jupiter incident — Donald 
Lovett — begins Monday at 
Gretna.

Ellender was convicted in Oc
tober of aggravated criminal 
damage to property, and faced 
a possible 15 years 

In pronouncing sentence. 
Judge William G Swift Jr. said 
the evidence had convinced him 
that Ellender knew of plans for

violence against members of 
the small, independent union 
manning the construction site

Witnesses at the trial charac
terized Ellender. a past presi
dent of Pipefitters Local l(X. as 
field commander of the mob 
that used a forklift to break 
down the plant ^ te s  and then 
shot up the site

Judge Swift allowed Ellender 
to remain free on bond and 
gave him until March 21 to ap- 
peal

Last week Swift had denied 
Ellender's motion for a new 
trial. Lawyers for Ellender ar
gued unsuccessfully at a hear
ing before Swift that the state's 
star witness. John H. Jensen 
J r . had lied. ^

Although 21 persons were 
charged after the Jupiter in
cident. Ellender is only one 
convicted so far and the first to 
be sentenced.

AlllfimCanEat
Noon Buffet
Monday thru Friday 
11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Family Night Buffet
Every Tuesday Night 
6:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Enjoy all the pizza & 
salad you can eat
Children under 6 —  99f
2131 Ptrryton Pbrkwoy______

Vizza, inn
AMÍ HI CAS fAVORITl  PI/ZA

0

Shamrock 
Products Co.

fm tm  Am Ms $ I 4 J 3  
Mwvahwa M 8 3 0 W  .11.30  
Hmdtm  lO IM O  ..1 4 .7 3  
Owwliwr Stwte 10 ft 30
I ........................................14 .3 ft

fttwM 1 0 W 4 0
. . . . ^ . . . 1 * J 1

A u o m e t  
S tA N D S  

A V A H A S U

•  M M W n

EARN $7.00 on hr.
Pormonont omploymont for mochinittf Exporioncod disco 
mochinist drawing $7.00 on hour with on avorogo of 15 hrt. 
ovortimo por wook (22,500 annual avorogo), six poid holh 
days, tick loavo, group inturanco, paid vcKOtions, car pool 
availablo for Pompa - Borgor oroa.

Call Colloct Anytime: 
ROGER REDMAN 

274-2214
DISCO MACHINES-BORGER

3-DAY SALE

Special
buy.

Ward’s firm quality bedding set.
4.

Consists of innerspring m attress and tor
sion support foundation for deep comfort. 
Lovely p rin t cover of floral bouquets.
Full-size 2-pc. s e t .......................... only $149.88
Queen-size 2-pc. s e t ....................only $199.88
King-size 3-pc. s e t .........................only $249.88 99*® /

Tw in-aize set

Save ̂ 80
CB radio gives you 2-way 
on-the-go communication.

COBS
- Refulariy|l39.96

A real boon for road travelers. 23-chan
nel mobile radio has large, eaay-to-read 
S-RF meter; Squelch control. Complete, 
with plug-in mike, mounting hardware.'

Limit 2

Moa#i444(V60

Save ̂ 50
Wards best bam building 
with 8̂  tall peak height.

169“ .... 199“-
'  469-cu.ft. 661-ctt.ft.

Rag. 219.99 Rag. 349.99
Embossed galvanized steel construction, 
polyester enamel finish in red or green. 
56x70” white-trimmed Dutch bam doors.

Save 1.11

NO.WAX CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORING
Never needs wax! Cdorfiil 
rugged vinyl surface has 
cushiony foam core. 12'W.
------  REG 4.09 SQ. YD.

D th n e p U a lic  cabinat.

Save
•100

12937

Deluxe 19'’ diagonal Auto Color TV.
TV tuning is pushbutton ^
easy. AFC, VHF, UHF ante. t l O O
19* d ia g .  c o lo r  lo w .a s  1 299**

Regularly «449**

SAVE n s
30-GAL. GAS 
WATER HEATER

7 9 9 9

REGULARLY » 4  J 9

Rust-resistant glass- 
lined tank, thidi fiber 
g lass insu la tion  re 
tains heat. High temp ' 
cut-ofT control.

VariaUaiWMd

Save *100 SIM

Microwwre oven widi buik-m browner.
Cuts most cook times by ^  ^  ^
79%. Holds a  big turkey. ^  /  '

[B c g a lo r iy  4 7 9 .9 6  ^
Auto, defrost cycle. More.

REPLACE THAT APPLIANCE NOW--USE CHARG-ALL VU ) \ M  .( ) VU K’V

Hunting value? Find it here. N il


